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A Description of Interest to Practical Mil Men—A Fine Pro 
duct of the Reliance Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

| We present above an illustration of a 30-inch friction pulléy, with 12-inch free 
‘1 new Iron Frame Double Circular Saw and solid web center, turned all over, and 
| Mill recently placed before the public by is worked between the feed and gig paper 
l Messrs. E. P. Allis & Co., of the Reliance frictions—which are 12 in. diameter and 
| Works, in this city, with detailed descrip- 13 ir. face—by means of an eccentric box 
7 tion for the benefit of our readers. operated through leyers by the sawyer. 
] This mill has iron saw frame, 10 inch- These paper friction pulleys are so ar- 

7 es deep, and heavily flanged top and bot- ranged as to be raised or lowered with 
tom. The feed is belted from tail of ease, as may be necessary to secure per- 
arbor and gig, driven by the tight side fect adjustment. The arbors are of steel, 
of main belt, working on a 30-inch pul- the lower being one in. diameter and the 
ey. The pinion shaft is driven by a upper one 2 in, diameter. . There is a 
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§ [tg tightner-frame and pulley hinged to frame, ter. The index wheel is geared to set- ui for -tightring belt to upper arbor. The shaft with fine, cut wrought iron gears, He lower arbor has three 12 in. bearings, and as the jack-heads move toward the ty} with improved self-ciling boxes. The saw the index wheel turns toward the set- =e : upper works are of a new and improved ter, showing on its figured face the exact style, and we think svperior to any other distance of jack-heads from saw at any | in use. A heavy arched iron-frame is point. This may be used for setting tim- i bolted firmly to’ saw-frame. The arbor ber, but board and plank may be measur- 1 works in a hollow arched sleeve, having ed on quadrant by means of pins. The h three 8 ia, bearings, with pulleys between jack heads are run back, ready to receive ; the standards. The ‘sleeve, with arbor, the next log, while the carriage is gigging, ; is adjustable by screws in every direction, by means of friction gearing to truck i So as to be put and kept in perfect line shaft, and operated by the setter placing La with lower saw. This saw-frame, with his foot on a lever for that purpose. The ! upper works and pulleys complete, with- dogs are automatic in their movement, out saws, weighs ten thousand pounds. and worked with a lever, no mallet being { ‘The carriage is 24 feet long, with two required on the carriage, There are two nead-blocks; but by means of our new sets of dogs—one for flat and the otner ‘i rigid coupling can be put together im sec- for round logs. The mill is designed for ‘ tions and made any length desired, and doing the mostrapid and ‘accurate work, with any number of head-blocks. The and we hope it will meet with the fayor it set works are the most perfect now in deserves, 

use. The jack-heads are worked by cast This mill has -been got up under the steel rack and pinion, so made as to take careful supervision of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, up any lost motion should the steel wear; well-known as one of the best saw-mili or they can be replaced at any time ata inen in the country, and the inventor of slight expense. The jack-heads and several important and popular machines 
head-blocks are faced with steel plate, used in the lumber business; and is fitted which can also be renewed ata slight ex- with his newly invented patent saw-guide pense. The set-shaft is 3 in. diameter, as which meets with great favor among saw- are all the shafts in the mill. On the set- miil men. 
shaft there is a steel ratchet 18 in. diame- 

a s Ox Yokes : Shaved Hickory Bows 
: FOR PINERY USE. 

| The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety to be Found in any House in the West. 

wee>THESE GOODS A SPECIALTY. 

i W. F. WHITNEY, 
E { — DEALER IN— : 

Bh FARM MACHINERY AND STOVES 
{ s 254 East Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis 
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| WILLARD LAMB'S i 
i= PATENT 

(\L\ Wire Rope 

MOVEMENT. 3 
, Y 2S | 

A 4 Issued October 8th, 1874. 
X 4 ae | 
i After one and one-half years use of my Wire | 

Rope Saw-Carriage Movement,I can recommend | 
4 it as superior to any that have ever yet been used. | 

N | Its simplicity of construction, olauility of action | | 
y 4 and durability of the Wire Rope, all combine to | 
N 4 make it‘one of the most desirable movements | eed 
N 4 ever placed in a mill. It obviates all liability to {oa 
N 4 injury of the saw which is liable to occur in the acy 
y a movement, viz: Saw-dust corked in pinion or | | 
y i rack, thereby raising the carriage and ie while i 
4 Y the saw is in the cut. Dispenses with 1,000 to | 
‘ g 1,508 pounds of rack and rack stick to start or | 
4 \ stop ten or twelve times rer minute. No run- | 

% ning oft the pinion and Pau and weigh- | 
©) ing down rack stick to get back in gear. Nostop- 
\ x \ ping to put on new pinions or to tighten the rack | 

___——4 5 ‘ his movement is always ia gear and ready to | | : 5 4 rua the whole length of the mill. This niove- 
5 ment also produces a steadier motion of the car- 

riage while being drawn to the saw by 1¢inch | 
H steel wire rope tenet three times around a 28 } 

| t ¥ or 32 inch spiral grooved pulleyA, 20 inch face | 
| s 5 on the feed shaft where the pinion is usually | 

8 x used; then leading off the under side; thence | 
i through under the bed timbers to or near the end 

i q FS of the mill, and then over a 28 or 32 inch sheave | 
R a B, and attached to the carriage girths. The 
i SS , spiral rope wheel and sheaye should be of iron | 

| | SSS | asit holds the rope in its form. | 

i ff For necessary information apply to Wm. H. i | 
8 i Hiner & Co., Fond du Lac, Wis.; Geo. Ghalo- | 
4 i ner, Omro, Wis.; Fletcher & Everett and C. C. } 
§ i Paige,Oshkosh, Wis.; Filer, Stowell & Co. and Heel 
5 g * E.P.Allis & Co., Milwaukee; D. Clint Prescott | 

KS 5 & Co., Marinette, Wis.; Frank G. Noyes, Clint- 
i on, Ia.;Cumming Brothers, Lyons, Ia., C.& G. | | 

Gooper, Mt. Vernon, O.; Rochester Manufact- { 
4 i uring Co., Chicago, Ill.; Pheenix Iron Works, i 
i H Port Huron, Mich.; Wm, M. Ferry & Co., Fer- | 
8 f rysburg, Mich. = j 

©) i FOUNDRYMEN, 

: | Machinist | Saw Mill Owners and Machinists, 
{ i Are requested to apply to me for d 

é sees Manufacturers’ Licenses and \ 

ON Terms of Royalty. 

Vay, WILLARD LAMB, Patentee, | 
Green Bay, Wis. :
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CHICAGO AS A LUMBER MARKET.’ I shall at least try the experiment of | 
— shipping to Chicago.” | 

Chicago is not only the largest There is no doubt that Chicago : 
lumber market in the world, but it |i) very soon absorb 2 large portion ‘ 
has always had an eminent reputa- j¢+n5 jamber manufactured in éen- 
tion as a market upon which almost cal And ssiorth arn’ Wasconain VAP: 

any amount of lumber could be ready does that city control, virtually, | 
placed at any time and sold for cash. challambas Droduecd iin! the Green | 

As anatural result prices are pro- p iateotlth @ tailteademew ase | 

portionately low in that aity- Yet velope d in our northern pineries, all, | 

when the risks and usual inconven- |. nearly all, tap the Chicago & | 

ience of long time sales ore taken Northwestern railway, thus affording 
into consideration, the Chicago prices means of transportation which have | 

are generally preferred by all lum- jo retofore been lacking. The fact 
bermen who can reach that city with that Chicago is a cash market will 

their chief commodity by rail or ptesct large quantities of lumber, 
vessel, which, if it could be sold for cash at 

As an instance we will refer toa other markets further west would | 

conversation recently held with a very naturally take the western ; 

prominent manufacturer of Wausau, course. As it is, western dealers 

Wis. The gentleman referred to is will necessarily be obliged to buy 

making preparations for the ship- more largely on a cash basis or they 

ment of lumber from Wausau, far will have to take their lumber at 

north on the Wisconsin river, via second hand from the Chicago yards. 

Tomah to Chicago. The gentleman It is a fact that the lumber business | 
was asked how lumber could be is much better systematized in Chi- 
shipped that distance by rail, and cago than it is in any other market, ! 
insure cost of production at the pres- and that alone is a great point in 
ent prices ruling in Chicago. The favor of the lumber trade of that ea 
reply was, ‘(I can make a good av- city. There areso many considera- 
erage profit on any car load of lum- tions in favor of Chicago as a market | 
ber that runs 20 per cent. to uppers that very soon now that city will ab« ! 
and can make cash sales; therefore grb the lumber from the northen
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i i i pineries of Wisconsin east of the factured tobacco. So we advise our 
i i é Black river, unless the Mississippi Iymbermen readers to let their men 

a : dealers adopt different plans of op- buy their tobacco from licensed deal- 
fee eration from the course usually pur- ers, and it will undoubtedly save 

iF L sued by them in the past. Chicago trouble in many instances. 

le is always ready to buy and pay cash, 
f ES ' at some price, and its business is = 

a perfectly systematized in the minut- THE VALUE OF PINE LANDS. 

i I ; est details. Therefore that city is Last fall, when Hon. PhiletusSaw- 
sf increasing its lumber trade every yer sold 640 acres of pine lands to 
a day and will soon absorb even the Capt. John Lynch at the price of 

Mar lumber which is naturally tributary $50,000, the sale was largely com- 
ee to Milwaukee. The large amounts mented upon as something extraor- 
ee. of lumber which formerly came to dinary. It was an unusual price to 

be im , Chicago from localities in Michigan pay for pine lands, yet the price per 
Be which now ship directly south into acre was but $78. The location of 

Indiana and Ohio, will be supplied that famous section of land was un- 
; from the pineries directly north and usually favorable, and the timber on 

Chicago will continue to be thegreat it was not only of the choicest varie- 
lumber mart of the world. The ty of “cork” or “pumpkin” pine; but 
northern manufacturers in Wiscon- the section had long been noted from 
sin are just beginning to investigate the fact of its being heavily timber- 
the merits of the Chicago market, ed. In any of the older agricultural 
and unless the Mississipp1 buyers counties of Wisconsin, fair farms are 
very soon adopt different methods of worth from fifty to one hundred dol- 
business from those to which they lars per acre. There are real estate : 

: have been accustomed, the entire transfers occurring daily wherein 

lumber business of Wisconsin will $50 per acre are paid for farms that 

pass out of their hands. the most skillful agriculture cannot 
: rae make a return from of anything 

i Tux receipts of lumber at the Chi- more than a poor living for an ordi- 8 
: cago yards since January Ist, have nary-sized family, aside from the 

q been very nearly fifty million feet cost of raising the crops which are 
’ tess than they were the correspond- sold. There is a far greater dispari- 

ing time last year, if the very latest ty between the nominal value of pine 

bi statistics are to be relied upon. And and agricultural lands in Michigan, 
igs yet that market is seriously over- Wisconsin and Minnesota, than there 

* Bi stocked in most qualities. is in the real value of those lands. 
ct =—_ In either of the States named, in or- 
+ Iris claimed by the Revenue de- dinary times of prosperity for both 
pal partment that a lumberman who lumber and agricultural pyoducts, a 

fn i keeps tobacco to deal out to and capitalist can invest in a given num- 
a charge to his men, is liable to pay ber of acres of average pine lands 
a the special tax of dealersin manu- and by the time the timber is cus 

cee
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and sold at the profits which have fits of investment between the two. ; 
usually ruled, the pine lands will A little more attention to this mat- ‘ 

have returned a clear profiton the ter on the part of our contempora- ; 

original investment which would ries, the lumber trade journals, will 
more than equal the entire cost of have an effect for good in the ad- 

an equal number of acres of agri- vancement of the values of pine 
cultural lands, In the meantime the lands. 
average icultural lands would eee 
barely taco returned a fair interest SURIOUSIEST MATES. | 

on the cost of the labor of their til- | The traveling correspondent of the 

lage, to say nothing of interest on Bay City Gazette has been investigat- 

the capital invested. Certain it is ing the Wisconsin river pinery, and | 

that pine lands have always ruled believes that there are now standing, | 

less in price than they were actually. on the Wisconsin and its tributaries, | 

worth, as a matter of investment for 15,000,000,000 feet of pine timber. | 

capital. This arises from the fact Mr. Fitzgerrell estimates 100,000 feet 1 

that inactive capital has never fully to every forty acres of timber; so if 

understood the conditions of the that calculation is correct the tract 

pine-land business and lumber trade of country drained by the Wisconsin | 

of the country. Every other indus- and its tributaries must contain six | | 

try of the country has long had méfllien acres of pine lands. Mr. peat | 

means of advertising itself to the Fitzgerrell bases his estimates upon ae 

world. It is only within the past information which he says he re- | 

three or four years thatthe lumber ceived from Capt. Quaw of the land 

business has had any representative office at Wausau, and from Senator | 

f which could proclaim its workings Thos. Scott, of Grand Rapids. The | 

and value to the capital of the coun- Wausau land district, which compri- | 

try. It is true that sufficient capi- ses even more territory than that | 

tal has always been secured forthe drained by the Wisconsin and its 

mere production of lumber, but it is tributaries, really contains about two | 

$ equally true that there has never million acres of pine lands instead of 1 

been a sufficiency of capital attracted six millions as claimed by Mr. Fitz- 

towards investment in pine lands, or gerrell. But we are aware that Mr. | 

else the values of these lands would Fitzgerrell’s estimates of 100,000 feet 

now be far greater than they are. to the 40 acres is considerably too 

The relative value of average pine low, when speaking of the average | 

lands as compared with average ag- pine of the Wisconsin valley. As 

ricultural lands, would be greatly in before stated in this journal, there is | 

favor of the pine lands if they were undoubtedly from twelve to fourteen 

fully appreciated by the capital of billion feet of standing pine in the 

the country. As it is to-day, agri- Wisconsin river pinery—including d 

cultural lands are rated far in ad- the tributaries of the Wisconsin—but | 

vance, and only because capital does Mr. F., in his arriving at something 

not realize the difference in the pro- near that result, very palpably mis- 

| 

.
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; if ty leads in relation to the number of most closely allied thereto, but would > 
a acres of pine the Wausau land dis- suggest that other great industries— 
ai j trict, woolen, cotton, iron, steel, etc.,— 

Hae —— would be equally or more affected by 
fea fh this treaty. The proposal that we 
2 L ee should practically open the vast 
a ' The memorial and remonstrance pr ats Se ia ond 1 ie ee ° an kes (wor! irtyfold more i i to the Congress of the United States, than our foreign commerce) to Can- 

ihe from the National Association of adian vessels, is an amazing sample 
: Hy Lumbermen, against the reciprocity of reciprocity. The offer of equal 

Bay f treaty, has been published and is a navigation of the Canadian canals, 
oa compilation of interestiag statistical ™ return for the use of our much a Pe EAN cGy ate TREE ain longer and more’ important like wa- 
i i Bes RNS SEGRE are 8 ter courses, is its fit companion :— 
fee reciprocity with Canada. especially when we consider that the 

4 ae To show the magnitude of the canals and railroads of the Domin- 
is lumber business of the country, the 102 aa dependeat on ao traffic to 

| committee who compiled the memo- P®Y "clr expenses, while ours are : , 3 crowded with our own products. 
: rial have made some comparisons But we leave these and other ques- 

_ which indicate better than figures tions to others, with only this word 
alone possibly could, the great busi- os apuperaye oun Jon, task 

< Se oe as een to present statistics, rea- 
ness which) they represent. For in sons and arguments, to show the in- 
stance: Load the lumber annually justice and injury of this miscalled 
manufactured on to cars, aud it ‘Reciprocity Treaty’ to the great in- 
would make a train nine thousand dustry we represent, Believing ful- 

E miles long; or, load the lumber onto ly in the justice of our cause, we 
oie ae close our memorial by an earnest, 

vessels, and fifty thousand ships of 9 united and respectful remonstrance 
: capacity of 250,000 feet each would against the consummation of this 
; be required. The staading pine of treaty, and would express the hope q & P be Seg ee 

the United States is estimated at that its rejection by the Senate may 
three hundred and twenty-five billion be prompt and decided. 

N Pee feet. The actual cost of lumber to MR. LITTLE'S ARGUMENT. 
= the manufacturer at such points as — 2 
ee Saginaw or any of the larger manu- ‘Mr. James Little, the eminent lum- 

oh facturing centres, is not less than berman of Canada, publishes a letter : 
c i $12,25 per thousand feet. The me- under date of November 24, wherein 

} morial comprises twenty-nine book he reviews the question of reciproci- 

bi pages that are replete with strong ty in a logical way as it pertains to 
| he argument, and will undoubtedly pro- Canadian and Eastern lumbermen, 

Ba! duce a good impression upon Con- and also states absolute truisms in 
Ly gress. The committee close their regard to the matter as affecting the 
a) memorial with the following “re- western trade in the rather remote 
ea D oneieancoe a future. Mr, Little’s estimates, how- 

‘Re “In our statements and arguments ever, of the amount of standing pine 

Pa we have mainly confined ourselves to in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne- 
at our own industry, and to interests sota, are altogether too low. The 

i 
ie
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- principal points made in Mr. Little’s for the gander, and therefore it will 4 

argument are, that the eastern por- be perfectly right to let Canada hold ; 

tion of the United States must and her pine for the future, while that of ie, 

will have Canadian lumber, and that this country is used for the time ’ 

if the so-called “sliding scale” is being. 

bofere the time for tree aduieion of MMO LOMBERKEN ND REPRO. 
Canadian lumber, the lumbermen of |The discussion of reciprocity with 

Michigan who now ship eastward, Canada is now becoming general, and i 

will begin to think of saving their is entered into with a great deal of 

pine, and therefore production will energy and ability, by various jour- 

have been so far curtailed that even nals, Recently Mr. James Little, of | 

with the addition of fiee Canadian Montreal, published a long argument | 

lumber, prices will be sufficiently re-. in favor of reciprocity, and endeay- 

munerative to satisfy all. Mr. Little ored to prove that such treaty with | 

believes also, that only a very short Canada would result advantageonsly | 

time longer is needed to satisfy west- to lumbermen of the United States. bec} 
ern manufacturers that their pine The Saginaw Daily Republican re- bor 
lands will supply them but a few views Mr. Little’s arguments as fol- | i 
years more, and therefore a general lows: We publish in another place | 

curtailment must take place. He in this paper a communication | 
believes, in fact, that there isn’t um- from James Little, of Montreal, Can- | | 

ber enough in the west to supply the ada, to the Boston Lumber Trade on | 
western future demand for more the subject of Reciprocity, and the | | 

than ten or twelve years, and that general interests of the lumber busi- ae | 

therefore it is better for western pine ness which it will pay lumbermen to | | 

land owners to hold theirtimber and read and study. Mr. Little is quite | 

allow Canada to supply a much noted not only asaland owner and ae | 

greater amount of lumber to this lumber dealer, but as a controver- | 

country than it now does. Mr. Lit- sionalist in all lumber matters in this | 

tle’s arguments seem to wish toim- county, and as such his writings 

press that it will pay ourland owners usually attract close attention. | 

to allow Canada lumbermen to sacri- There appears to us this peculiar- | | 

fice their timber for our good. This ity about all these discussions of re- | 

is all very well, but the lumbermen ciprocity by the lumbermen and other | 

- of this country are well known asa interests of Canada. If we under- | 

liberal class of men, and their argu- stand the status of the Reciprocity | 

ment in return must surely be to the Trkaty, it is already fixed by the ap- | 

effect “we will do the necessary sac- proval of the Canadian government | 

rifice and allow Canadian lumbermen so far as that country is concerned, | 

to hold their timber until our gives and only awaits the sanction of the ; 

out, and then we will admit your United States Senate to become bind- | 

boards free of all cost.” Whatis ing upon both governments. If we 

sauce for the goose is surely sauce are correct in this supposition, and 

|
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We | ‘ we believe we are, all this apparent tion and stop production altogether, 

4 : ' oppesition or indifference of the Can- for then fire, taxes, interest on cost of 
te, adians may be set down as so much lands and those splendid mills would 

iy sand thrown in the eyes of the Amer- certainly eat them up, aud make 
; | i ican people to blind them while they them bankrupt, and the enriched 

Is { are being rushed into this entangle- Canada speculator could come in and 
+ ih ie ment. If we are not correct, then it purchase the timber aud the mills 
tHe is very pure philanthropy on the part for a song. Again, the labor ques- 
ae of Mr. Little and such as he, to vol- tion comes up. What shall we do 

‘ Ve unteer to give us so much good ad- with the two hundred thousand la- 
Lt i vice on the question. If the lumber: borers that now toil as lumbermen, 
rs re men of Canada are indifferent, and or with a moiety of them even, if 
i 33 the lumbermen of the United States thrown out of employment by Mr. 

‘ are opposed, then it will satisfy both Little’s “fencing up” process? The 
sie to have the matter defeated and al- old gentleman is wise in hie political, 

Fs together dropped. or lumber economy, on one side— 
; But unfortunately for the lumber and that is the Canada side, but his. 

interest of this country, it is not sit- wisdom is foolishness to the very 
; uated as nicely as on the other side babes when applied to the practical 

of the line. In Canada the timber facts of American lumbering. 
limit owners do not carryany perma- As to the question of the timber 
nent investment in the soil; their re- supply of the United States we 
servation payments do not amount to should reply to Mr. Little in this 
as much per acre as our lumbermen’s wise. Granted that Maine is nearly 
taxes, and they are not subject toany stripped of timber, yet we ask that 
of the large losses by fires, tornados, the men of Maine be protected in 
trespass and all other enemies to the that little so they can reap a fair pro- 
timber wealth, which in this country fit if Fossible while it lasts. Granted 
fall upon the land and timber owner. that Pennsylvania will be exhausted 
There is a vast difference in the situ- in seven years:—give to American 

‘ ation of the two, which Mr. Little citizens their business and property 
/ always fails to take into account in for seven years longer, and when it 

all his learned argumentson the sub- fails they will turn their industry and 
i ject of American lumbering. capital into other channels. Granted, 

ay Granting that a large part of what that Michigan will be a tree-less state 
bs Mr. Little says in regard to the over- in a decade—let Michigan men who 

Be production of American Inmber is have invested their capital in lands 
* true, (and no one has warned apd and splendid mills, continue their in- 
Pt warred against it more than we and dustry and prosperity for the decade, 

aa & majority of the substantial lumber- and when it is gone, we will look 
Lt men of this locality,) what would elsewhere for employment and profit. 

! : Mr. Little have the Western lumber- Mr. Little argues it is better for all 
i men do? It would be disastrous to you in Maine, in Pennsylvania, in 
A most of them to adopt his proposi- Michigan to stop and wait, to give 

Aa
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Canada reciprocity for twenty-five manufacturing and laboring elements 

years,.and purchase lumber, paying of the United States are to be effect- F 

interest, taxes and suffering waste ed by it. The whole revenue system & 

and loss in all ways, and after Canada of the country will be effected and 

is played out what a glorious harvest largely revolutionized. It will con- 

will be reaped on this side of the line. flict with, and cause to be modified 

We can’t see it, Mr. James Little. all ourtreaty stipulations with other 

Weare afraid many of us would be foreign powers. It is a method of 

too old and poor to lumber when your legislation by a fraction of the gov- - 

lumberman’s millenium shall reach ernment upon tariff and revenue | 

us. We prefer to turn the proposi- matters in conflict with the U. S. | 

tion square about, to dispense with Constitution, and it would as certain ese 

reciprocity, let the Canada mills and as time rolls on lead to disastrous re- | 

lumbermen stand sti!l while we pur- sults upon business, if not to the | 

sue our legitimate business, make our more disastrous necessity of foreign | 

living by utilizing our property, and war. To accord all other nations 

let the Canada Iumbermen do the “equal privileges with the most favor- | 

waiting. No doubt they would reap ed” wonld destroy our commercial, 

quite as great » harvest by waiting financial and business interests; to 

as we would, but they are naturally refuse after ratification to carry it out 

lazier and longer lived, and thus is acausas belli. There is but one | 

stand a better opportunity of out safe path for the American Senate he | 

living the timber supply of the United and people to pursue on this ques- | | 

States and revelling in the glories of tion—to give it an ignominious defeat, | 

avast lumber monopoly. How do and teach Canadian, English and | 

you like that view, Mr. James Little? American free traders that our Con- | 

But the concluding paragraph has gress is not yet ready to sacrifice and 

something of the true Canadianspirit destroy what little prosperity and | 

init. Reciprocity or no, some parts property civil war and foreign schem- per 

of our country must have Canada ing has left to our people. | t 

lumber, and he says “it will be our S———S= 

own fault if we do not make them THE APPROACHING LOGGING SEASON. 1 

pay a fa profit on it, reciprocity or he Green Bay Gazette states some 

not.” We should like to shove that wholesome truths in commenting 
idea hard into the brain of every re- upon an editorial entitled “The Ap- 

ciprocity and free trade member of proaching Logging Season,” publish- | 

Congress from New York and New 64 in the November number of this 

Jersey. the states that most depend publication. The Gazette states the | 

mpor Canadian supply. It would real facts in the way of acceptance of | 
not blunt their ideas of Canadian in- proposals for curtailment of opera- | 

trigue and extortion, tosay the least. 4; ions, as follows: 2 | 

But lumber is not the only point — «Qne of the most valuable class of 

of interest to this reciprocity busi- publications we know of, the Wiscon- | 

ness. The whole farming, mining, sis Lumsermay, has lately been in- 

4 
:



: rf - The Wisconsin Lumberman. : i lae : A i dulging in some plain talk tothe er or no there is any basis for this particular i We ct lumbermen on the insane policy they project, such a line as this will soon be- STE pursue in overloading the markets. come a commercial and logical necessity. 
The recent convention of lumbermen It is not within the compass of any legis- i held at Ottawa, Canada, resulted E zee ' | " ni thing Aeetes eran eas lature to make lumber trayel by acrooked 

‘ is adopted recommending a curtailment route 10 an ial Sere: is of production, but they amount to ee mf nothing. While a great majority of 
rh i { Jumber manufacturers are heavily in ; DRS ereENys: | i f debt, it is suicide to stop. Hisin- The shipments of lumber from the _ it { terest runs on all the same, his taxes Chicago market, from January Ist to Ay also; all his indebtedness becomes December Ist, have exceeded the he it pressing for payment, consequently s Z ‘ } he is, in a measure, carried along a shipments during the same time last 

ie 8 current too mighty for him to stem. year, by nearly thirty million feet. ‘i There may be ruin ahead, but there The receipts of lumber at the Chica- be is certainly ruin behind. _So he goes go market since January 1st, have of oF ee eee iti ae been about four million feet less than 
in the hope that something will turn they were the same period in 1873. up to. let him out. He cannot sell The eastern merkets, as a rule, do 
his mill property, his loggers cannot not show such a favorable result, and 
dispose of their logging rigs, his we find that Williamsport has ship- creditors so long as he pays interest SS 5 renew their loans on the same old Ped over three million less this year 
security, and until the inevitable end than last. Toledo has 58,750,000 feet 
comes he goes on to the en1 of the to go into the winter on, notwith- 
chapter. The Lumperwan thinks standing that market has enjoyed a there are really but two considera- fair summer's trade. At Albany and tions in the question of curtailment i y in logging this winter. One isare. Troy the trade improved late in the 

i lation to the logger to get money, season, and the stocks to winter over and the other depends upon the fa- are much lighter than was at one ee or unfavorableness of the time expected. Shipments for the 
ee ee week ending December 1st were es- 

% Easrern advices are all to the effect pecially brisk; owing, no Sonbt co 
that there is a decided improvement the approach of the close of aeee ; in the trades this fall over that of #2. The shipments frour the Sagi- Sst eoasin. Receipts at the difter- 22 river have been about 35,000,000 

f ent eastern markets are light. The feet in excess of the shipments from i business indications all seem to ‘that locality last year. The increase 
‘i point to fair trade throughout the in shipments from the more impor- 

4 i Winter. tant lumber points does not indicate Pb rr that a greater amount of lumber has Da A railroad is projected from Rockford, been consumed for building and 
: "Illinois, to reach Beloit, Wisconsin, and other ees than there was last © to be extended afterwards to Madison, Year, but simply that the low prices 4 Portage, and into the northern pineries, have been taken advantage of, und rh So the Railway Register says. Wheth- that the retail dealers are carrying :
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unusually large stocks. There is un- It has been pretty conclusively “4 

doubtedly more lumber now in the shown that oe ae Hm . 

retail yards of the country than could = eae a ee e 

be dispos7d of next season without tion which has been going on. A \ 

the addition of a single board. In- correspondent from Oshkosh informs af 

creased shipments from the large ¥S that Jogging parties are out in 

markets this year is a sign that the great force m that — 

low prices have been taken advantage eke ioe Gee Sed aiene wath 

of, and is not a sign of any increase Jugubrious merriment a willingness 

of demand from the consumers. to “all go down together.” If the i 

Manufacturers who believe stocks = ——— ESE be meee 
:, 1 e hand. of 1 8 presen’ mismanag' 

are reduced this fall, will find that and judiciously regulated by the 

they have miscalculated. clerk of the weather, so much the 

ae enn ee better for all concerned. | 

LOGGING PROSPECTS. —— | 

The lack of snow which everybody A VALUABLE INVENTION FOR MILL MEN. 

= eee DOD ee ae We call the attention of mill men 

nary circumstance, is likely to have a E E | 

. to our illustration elsewhere, and to 

beneficial effect upon the lumber Gralla describe ius 

trade. Whether loggers are disposed wai ie Sone es Moe 7 

to stand by their agreement entered") ™ BtO BS Wate Ove ee wad ie 

s ; = riage movement. Mr. Lambis him- fee 

into at the Saginaw convention or x 
A : 5 .,. self a practical manufacturer and one | 

not, production will be involuntarily 
: F y of the best known lumbermen of the 

restricted by the physical impossi- G Bay sh Aft a } 

bilities in the case. Last year there i if a Sean . oe oe ia | 

was snow enough in the Wisconsin Ones Ger ae 9 Wate Tobe | 

* . - : saw carriage movement he recom- | 

pineries to admit of the eas? running dsi 5 2 | 

of teams, six weeks previous to this age ates BUD ORs a ott 

date. The present season there has Its simplicity of construction, relia- | 

not been, as yet, an opportunity for bility of action, and durability of the | 

ave to go = the —— —_ wire rope, all combiae to make it one | | 

‘The same report comes to us from ; 

Michigan and other lumbering local- of = a ee pee 

itigs. This loss of time cannot pos- erep ee Cee. | | 

sibly be made up, even under the liability of injury to the saw which is | 

most favorable combination of cir- liable to occur in the cog movement, | s 

cumstances during the rest of the yiz.; Saw dust corked in pinion or | 

season. 
as i | 

The prevailing high prices of feed ae thereby, poraek ee carer | 

and other supplies required by log- and log while the saw isin the cut. 

ging parties, will have an additional Dispenses with 1000 to 1500 pounds 

‘effect in restricting operations. The ofrack and rack stick to start or stop | 

lumber trade of the country ¢aN ten or twelve times per minute. No iat | 

never be fairly set upon its feet again : ae 
- so running off the pinion and hand- 

until the great existing surplus has pe 

been worked pff and gone into con- spiking and weighing down rack \ 

‘ sumption. stick to get back in gear. No stop- 

: 
a 
q
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i 
t View 4 ping to put on new pinions or to to feed works. The feed friction 
ie f tighten the rack. “This movement oe be sighs of ten ne fener lhe is always in gear and ready to run #24 twelve inch face. a r : . tion should be twelve or fourteen RE the whole length of the mill. This inch diameter and twelve inch face, i I 4 movement also produces a steadier and geared on a four foot wheel i motion of the carriage while being twelve inch face, which should run ) rit drawn to the saw than the cogs can one 500 ~ per minute and Bg aa B E per minute, or as required. | produce, as the opposite end of the A # inch steel wire rope should 

| ha rope serves as a tension, preventing run on a 28 inch pully for most mills; 13 { the log from being drawn on or for very heavy work a 7 inch rope L to the saw when cutting cross on @ 32 inch pulley; if to run a cant a grained timber. As to the durability zal! carripee, the rope might be used Y th la hat 3 or 3, and the pulley 26 inches. ir 2 @ Tope, we would say tha The pulley (A) should be grooved : the year and a half that his jin, nearly one half the diameter of hk mill has run, they have not been de- the rope; with the same circle as the a tained five minutes with the wire Fi ye haan ovie lead as than ‘ ‘ e diameter of the rope, for the pur- rope; the wear thus far on the rope pose of preventing the ropes from 
is scarcely perceptible. The con- rubbing together. 

| struction of this carriage movement For the necessary gear or informa- 
is plain and is described as follows: tion apply to W. H. Hiner, Fond du 
z The rope = a oe his fom Lac; John F. Morse, Fletcher & ames around a or Ine: spir : i! grooved pulley, 20 inch face on the eas and C. C. Paige, poubneh feed shaft, where the pinion is usu- Filer, Stowell & Co., Milwaukee; ally used; then leading off the under Frank G. Noyes, Clinton, Iowa: side; thence through under the bed Cummings Bro’s., Lyons, Iowa; Tay- 
timbers to or near the end of the lor & Duncan, of Fort Howard Foun- mill, and then up over a 28 to 32 in. a a hi y f sheave (marked B) and attached to “ty 8nd Machine works; John Whit- the carriage girths. The spiralrope ney, of Novelty Iron Works, Fort = Sie should be of iron Howard; and D. Clint Prescott & as it holds the rope in its form, and . Marinette, Wis. ipt. its even surface adds to the durabil- ee ne . A a rion ae 3 ity of the rope. The sheave may be © ‘20 address o Pa Se ee : grooved 1} inch deep, the bottom County and state given, in which the same circle of rope, the ‘sharp cor- movement is tobe used, Mr. Lamb | ners to be taken oft to prevent the will fill out and send assignment “of ey liability of injury to the rope. This right. He places the royalty on one i plan carried out will prove more pro- “8” (“1° P eae i fitable to the owners instead of using “i2gle right at $100 for circular saw ay wooden wheels. The rope wheel mills, $50 for lathe machines and $25 bs = — sont ee set so as to for cut-off saw machin. es, for which a Bit. ‘ave the rope pulling the carriage 3 used i iam- be back, a little nearer the saw, faa at ae 7 = ei pale curd pai the average heft of carriage and log, °t¢T Wheel and shears—the face o} { thereby inclining the carriage alittle the rope wheel 6 inches, ie from the saw. The rope wheel may Parties interested in this subject 4 be placed all below the floor, or pro- should address, Willard Lamb, Lf sect a little above as most convenient Green Bay, Wis. . :
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REVIEW OF THE WOODS FIRE IN NORTHERN WIS- spring bring forth flowers and start 

ee again the ceaseless rounds of life. i 
The year of 1871 is branded in The fields would be decked with 

the memory of the people of north- green, the song of birds would be 

ern Wisconsin by an event the most trilled in the woods, and the low of 
minute details of which will be re- cattle be heard on her hills, and the 

membered for generations to come. sound of axe and hammer, and the 
We speak of the great woods fire voices of busy men fill the then 

which swept over the counties of voiceless solitudes. Thus it wus 

Oconto, Brown, Kewaunee and Door thought life would fill up the void of 

with such fearful destruction of life death and be | 
and property; sparing neither age or ee built isthmus that doth- 

sex, palatial farmhouse or backwoods- Up betwixt two ternities, | 

man’s hut, lapping up the busy pio-  Sisw.nt sinter | 
neer mill with its collection of work- again.” | 
men’s shanties, and finally, gaining Yet only in a measure have these | 

renewed power, would sweep down fond anticipations been realized. 

ugon some sturdy young village, True, the sturdy settlers, with the | 

teeming with life and prosperity, assistance of a benevolent public, re- | 
with a force that was unconquera- paired to their wasted dominions, 

ble—unresistable. The story so well rebuilt their cabins, and again made. 
told is still fresh in the memory of the soil laugh with bounteous har- | 

all, yet, three years with their shift- vests, but their surroundings are- | 

ing scenery have intervened. still gloomy and desolate. 

In passing oyer the scene of the Among the many curious freaks of | 

catastrophe, we had an opportunity the fire it will be remembered that 
of observing its effects, which are wherever the flames passed the soil | 
not now, or will not be obliterated was literally converted into ashes for | 

for more than one decade to come. a depth of from five to ten inches. | 

For miles and miles in length in This land it was predicted at the | 
traveling over this seemingly God- time to be utterly worthless and ua- 

forsaken region the eye meets noth- profitable, but, contrary to the pre- | 

ing pleasant to behold; black. charred diction, it has proved exceedingly 

masses of logs and stumps in the rich and fruitful—the ashes acting 
wildest confusion remain to markthe as a manure. The people in the 

resting-place of the towering forests burned district are in constant fear 
that have become a prey to the hurt- of a repetition of the dreadful event, 

ling winds of the ruthless fire king. and well they might, for the fallen 

Nature, it was thought by the sur- timber, now as dry and fusable as. 
vivors of the holocaust, would bethe tinder, needs but the touching of a. 

great restorer. She would clothe match to again start the flames on | 
these blasted fields in garments of their mad career. In the Belgian 4 
purity, and hide these hideous scars settlement in Door and Kewaunee 

under her mantle of snow, andin the counties, where superstition reigns | 

a 

y
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; to a considerable extent, numbers of possible to secure the timber in these 
te the settlers, believing the community trees in time to save it from total 

i accursed have incontinently fled the destruction, and, as can be imagined, 
i place. We can hardly condemn results in the loss of a vast source of 

{ their judgment, however absurd it revenue. 
may appear to a non-observer. In Mr. A. W. Lawrence, a partner in 

ik the Belgian town of Red River, Ke- a large lumbering establishment at 
Ke waunee county, no less than sixty- Sturgeon Bay, says that since the 

: five families of fire sufferers will be fire no less than one-third of the 
i obliged to live upon the town charity. standing pine timber is invested to 
1 during the coming winter. In the such an extent with worms that when 

£ towns of Lincoln, Union and Brus- sawed it is assigned to the “cull 
; sels, this state of affairs exists toa pile.’ In conversation with Mr. C. 
i more or less extent, and the fact de- W. Dikeman, the proprietor of a 

monstrated that a slight failure of shingle mill near Kewaunee, we as- 
Ea erops wou'd place the most opulent certained that the intense heat killed 

of these survivors in destitute cir- the sap of the timber, and, although 
cumstances. This isno exaggeration. to all outward appearances it sis 
It isa sober fact. The sufferershave sound, proves to be “wormy” when 

not by any means recovered from the cut. 

effects of the great disaster of Octo- During the past fifteen years, Ke- 
ber, 1871, and in many places are waunee county has shipped no less 
actually suffering for the want of 200,000,000 feet of lumber’ to mar- 
‘plain necessities of life. ket, and, we dare say that Door coun- 

The effect this great conflagration ty has furnished an equal amount. 
had upon the business interest of the In the former county at the present 

i ‘community is greater than at first time there is not over 25,600,000 feet 
anticipated. In fact, the timber sup- of available pine timber standing. 
ply has been cut down no less than When we take into consideration the 
one-half, and mills are closing up innumerable small losses, not count- ' 

3s business that otherwise would have ed at the time, but meanwhile swell- 
: run with a full stock of logs for sev- ing into an aggregate that far sur- 

eral season’s longer, One great fea- passes the estimate loss of 1871. 
f ture of the business of the counties —SSESaSSSEE 
FE of Door and Kewaunee which has Horning’s, Bowen’s, and Waldo’s 

i been damaged to a vast extent is the mills at Clare will require at least 
at shipment of ties, cedar posts, cord 5,000,000 feet, and for other mills 
e wood, hemlock bark, telegraph poles, whose iumber and shingles are ship- 

Fe ete., to a southern market. In addi- ped frem that point, about the same 
ah tion to the timber totally destroyed amount of logs will be put in. 
Bt very large amount was killed, so that _ 
By sunless immediately manufactured it | Wilson Brothers, further south, 
4 ‘became subject to rot. The owners will stock their mill with about 2,- 
La -of this property have found it im- 500,000 feet. 

Bay
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WISCONSIN WOODPRESERVINGCO most powerful petrifying agency 
awe known to chemistry. The idea, then, § 

THE THILMANY Ee Te wood INTO is to petrify enna eadanalonde 

alae at a ieee impervious to water or air. Of course i 

how industry for Milwaukee—Theory of if the company is able to prepare the 5 

the Thilmany Process—History of the En- wood so as (in a measure) to turn it 

terprise—The ew oreeee theCompany. into stone, (which is a chemical pos- i 

A company known as the Wisccn- sibility) they have solved the grand 

sin Wood Preserving Company has problem of making wooden pave- . 

been formed in Milwaukee for the ments cheap and lasting. i 

purpose of utilizing the Thilmany oS 

process of preserving weod from de- and their appointments are -very 

cay. Its capital is $100,000. Its complete. The first is 30x70 feet, | 

officers, who comprise several of the and contains ths machinery | 

bess known and most enterprising meceseary, to force the preserv- | 

residents of this city, are: ing solution into the wood. 

a. An iron track connects this | | 

George Burnham. branch of the establishment with the | 

erate. saw mill. Small cars loaded with | | 

Louis Auer. green blocks are run into a huge | | 

(TREASURER, cooper boiler, six feet in diameter, 65 

John Pritzlaff. feet long and made of copper plates 3 | 

ois of an inch in thicknees. Here the | | 

J. A. Becher. blocks are thoroughly steamed, thus | 

eer pressing all the sap out of the pores | 

W. Thilmany. ofthe wood. This accomplished, a | 

Saorons powerful air pump driven by a 40- | 

George Burnham, John Pritzlaff horse power engine, exhausts the air | 

Louis Auer, J. A. Becher, in the boiler and also extracts both hart 

W. Thilmany. the air and steam from the pores of | } 

4 The company’s office is at 142 the wood, which is now ready for 

Clinton street, where Mr. J. A. Bech- the solution of sulphate of copper. | | 

er, the secretary, is usually to be This is let in from a tank outside, | | 

found. The company during the haying a capacity of 4500 gallons. | 

past season have erected three capa- After the blocks have been thorough- | 

cious buildings at an expense of $50,- ly impregnated with this substance, 

000 and supplied them with the nec- the air pump is quickly brought into | 

essary machinery for carrying on the use and the unused matter driven | 

business. 
back into the tank. The air again | 

THE THILMANY PROCESS being pumped out, the boiler is filled | 

consists in impregnatlng the wood with the chlorid of barium, with | 

with sulphate of copper and the which the wood is thoroughly satur- d 

chloride of barium, the two together ated, as it has been before with the | 

forminz the sulphate of baryta, the copper solution. 
| 

| 
|
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ie t This is the whole modus operandi. due the credit of having introduced 
‘ Ni ‘ When the wood leaves the boiler it this valuable new industry to Mil- 

i is supposed to be prepared to bid de- waukee. During a trip east last 
i " j fiance to the elements and even to summer, he stopped at Cleveland, . 
oie the tooth of Time. Ohio, where his attention was called . g i THE SAW MILL . to the art known as the “Thil- 
a ‘ is a one-story structure,32x40 feet, on Many process” of impregnating the | 3 e the ground. The machinery consists wooden blocks used for street pave- 
} I fe * of @ gang of saws capable of cutting ments, for the purpose of preventing 
ae three paving blocks at a time. A 40- that most objectionable feature raised a at horse power engine and boiler will against wooden pavements—the rot. 
Le also be found here, with all the nec- Having satisfied himself, after due 
ie vessary aparatus for the speedy inquiries, that there was no humbug i handling of the lumber storedon the about it, and that the process stood Es dock. the test not alone in Cleveland, but Ee THE STORE-HOUSE had been tried for many years in Eu- 

is one story, 12x28 feet. Here the rope, he requested the American 
q chemicals are kept. The company Wood Preserving Company to send 

have a good supply on hand,and are one of its representatives to Milwau- 
now in full operation. kee, to call the attention of our city 
During the reporter's visit_the pro- authorities to their process, and, if 

peller Messenger steamed up the practicable, have the same introduc- 
river and commenced discharging ed in this city and state. The com- 
discharging 60,000 eet of clear pany complied with this request, and plank at the company’s dock. soon made a proposition to erect ex- Itis claimed that the process is tensive works in this city for the pur- 
applicable to all kinds of timber,such pose of impregnating timber used 
as railroad ties, fence posts, spiles, for bridges, docks, street pavements, 
bridge timbers, shingles, and every ete., provided it should meet with 
other piece of wood that is particu- proper encouragement on the part of 

BI larly exposed to the action of the the city authorities. The result of 
; elements. The theory is certainly a these efforts of Mr. Pritzlaff and of 

by? plausible one. Whether science is the substantial and enterprising citi- 
bf capable of successfully combating zens whom he interested in the sub- 

‘ the destructive and disorganizing ject, was the addition of a most prom- 
Rg propensities of nature as applied to ising industry to the commercial re- a matter from which the living princi- sources of Milwaukee. 
oa ple has been taken. remains to be 
i e seen. The officers of the company Nir Pent pepe 
a who are versed in this branch of Further east at his place, it is yet 

4 -seience, believe that it can. undecided what amount will be put 
r . HISTORY OF THE COMPANY. in for Van Patten & Co.’s large mill, 

F To Mr, John Pritzlaff, a leading but perhaps not less than 5,000,000 ea hardware merchant of this city, is feet. 
; |
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THE LOGGING SEASON. agreement, if the subject is discussed 

A ree early enough to allow of time to per- 

But little snow has fallen =P to fect such arrangements as would be j 

the present date, and preparations necessary. It will undoubtedly be 

for logging are therefore somewhat unwise for lumbermen to entertain 

* retarded. There are aa re- the idea that there will be a scarcity 

ports from different portions of the of lumber next season, under any 

pinery regions, all indicating that circumstances ; for should the crop 

there will be less logging done this this winter be but half what it was | 

season than there was last. The last, still there would be a sufficiency | 

talk is about the same as the reports of lumber in the market to supply | 

of last year at a corresponding time. all demands. 

It will be remembered, of course, oo | | 

that the reports of last season were ANTI-RECIPROCITY. 

correct and that there was not a8 ne saginaw Lumbermen Again in Session | 

much logging done as during either | —They are “Arming for the Fray.”"—Good | 

-of the two preceding winters. There roles on endl Deine eee | | 

is no good reason to believe that rite. Lina ne ae Ah | 

ill b e Lumber Association of the | 

aes a) . os eb ee = ct Saginaw Valley held a meeting at | 

ogging done this season as there the Exchange in East Saginaw Satur- | | 

was last, even. Most lumbermen day afternoon, 12th, at which Mr. | | 

are down just as flat as the Jumber Charles W. Grant was called to the baa | 

market. They feel sick. But it is chair, and in the absence of the sec- | | 

believed that if not a single log was retary,Mr. George W. Hotchkiss was | 

: : chosen secretary pro tem. The chair | } 

cat this season, that owing to the stated the meeting had been called foe: | 

general depression of business and mainly to counsel together upon the 1, | 

Jack of demand for lumber, we would —. = zene ee Se | 

‘ ‘ a feeling abroad that more work mus | 

na nr oS a 2 sree be done to defeat the treaty, or at | 

lumber in all the yards. Itmay be Jeast to protect the lumber interest. | 

granted that the cut this season will There was no doubt we were in peril, by | 

be light ; yet it will be heavy enough, and the lumbermen must rally again | 

undoubtedly, to keep prices down 28 they did when other dangers were | 

next season to the level they ha impending, and prepare tovtabelessh | 

: a ey Dave 4 personal interest, and if necessary | | 

assumed this. There are many good to go to the capital and fight the | 

-reasons for supposing that the cut enemy in the halls of the capitol. | 

this season will be less than usual, But there must be some unanimity | 

but there is no reason to think for a and all must think as near alike as | 

nea i possible and work together. When | 

moment that it will be sufficiently je can do this we have power and | 

less to cause any advance in prices force, as had already been demon- | 

next season. Good work has been strated. He hoped the. meeting 

accomplished in the matter of agi- would result in quickening every | 

tating the question of curtailment lumberman in the valley to 4 full : 

anne a : + gense of the danger of his personal 

and next year it may be possible to responsibility to do his full duty. | 

-bring about actual ‘curtailment by Mr. J. S. Estabrook, from the Me- |
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t i iat morial Committee appointed by the committee in arranging details, rais- ie | National association to prepare a ing the necessary funds, etc. The et memorial, stated that their conclu- motion prevailed, and the following hag sions as finished are beforethesenate gentlemen were appointed as such ie nn committee. Two thousand copies ef committee : 
; ig ‘ the memorial had been printed and —_N, §. Lockwood and Geo. F. Wil- YH distributed. He supposed the ob- liams, Saginaw City ; J. S. Estabrook, . tl qf ject of the meeting to be to supple- J. A. Whittier, and RB. G. Horr, East bee h ment that report by arranging for a Saginaw; Thos. Cranage, Jr., J. Phe et larger delegation to hold themselves Shearer, and H. M. Bradley, Bay 

A “} in readiness to visit Washington City. 
Te eee when the bill came up in the senate Mr. Burt moved that the members 
He oh. for action, The treaty is being urg- of the association be assessed thirty 
fe i: ed by a strong influence, backed by dollars each for the purpose of rais- fe ad men interested, with an abundance of ing funds necessary. 
eee money at their disposal, and its pass- ‘The motion prevailed. 
ne 4 age should be resisted by all the Mr. Whittier submitted the follow- 

“Hee strength we could muster. He stated ing resolution, which was adopted : 
a A that there would probably be no act- Resolved, That the lumbermen 

\ ion taken in the matter by congiess } resent give assurance to all others a until after the holiday recess; mean- interested in defeating the reciprocity ie time the question should be agitated, treaty to contribute liberally of their 
and when the p:oper momentarrived means, and further that they pledge 

: the association should resolve i self themselves to promptly respond in 
into a delegation and go to Wash- pers n when it shall become neces- 
ington. Committees appointed by sary to have the lumber interest rep- 
the memorial committee had been at resented before the United States 

: work soliciting snbseriptions to meet genate. 
‘ necessary expenses, and between he following resolution was also 

seven and eight hundred dollars had adopted : 
been raised in East Saginaw, four Resulved, That the secretary of the 
hundred and twenty in Bay City, association notify the members of 

i while reports from Saginaw City had this association of the action taken not yet been received. by this meeting, and that the treas- 
A general discussion followed, par- wrer draw drafts on each member at 

i ticipated in by Messrs. Youmans, five days’ sight for $30. 
i ie Horr, Burt, Whittier, Eddy, Albert’ On motion acommittee of five con- 

¢ Miller, Cranage and others, sisting of John G. Owen,W. R. Burt, 
fH Mr. Horr had examined the me- Ezra Rust,Albert Miller, and Thomas Mi morial prepared by the memorial Cranage, was appointed to memoral- | commiitee of the national association, ize the state legislature to enter a 
Fe é and thought it exhaustive and com- protest as a body against reciprocity 
ie plete. He thought it remarkable to be presented to the United States 
ip that, while the message of President senate.— Kast Saginaw Republican. 
Be Grant to congress bristled eh a ee 

| Ba sions to treaties, no notice whatever Seis i 
ey was taken of the reciprocity treaty. W Bee lower mill, near Coleman, 

ee He believed this a good omen; tlie will require 2,000,000 feet. 
- bs i president sees that the people are op- _—Pierce’s and Hubble’s mills, at 

Bal posed » it. ee and = inter- Colemons, will require about 3,000,- » Bera ts will join in the opposition. cs f a eon. W. Re Bark Hee hat a 000 feet. All these mills, we learn, 

pal committee of eight be appointed to are to be supplied with a full stock 
ha act in conjunction with the memorial for next spring. ~ a 

oa 

ie
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WHERE WISCONSIN LUMBER GOES boats begin to make their trips, and 
ee : the long rafts of lumber and saw logs. 

DESCRIPTION OF ONE OF THE GREAT missisipp1 5002 line the levee, monopolizing 
VALLEY MARKETS. every practicable foot of space not 

e reserved by the packet company’s 

How the Lumber Forests Look in the Bur- whart pose and the ferry landing. 

Ington Yards—A Short Stroll Among the From this time on through the spring, 

= — = Hair Combed—Over summer, and far into the fall the 

earn oel ee Feet S Lumber “lumber pullers” are busy, missing } 

Hundred and Fifty Million tah and ae 1 ae ee 
Dyer aitimlanio ise Henmiedlarciag ths ing day, and at the farthest less than 

Season—Nearly a Thousand Men kept in a week. Some seasons some of the 

Steady and Well Paid Employment. papas work along until thé ice is 
—— 

e river. 

é What inom, is to Pittsburg, ‘what WHERE THE RAFTS COME FROM. 

boots and shoes are to L; The bulk : | 

pork is to Cincinnati, wink aes Burlington Sue ae SS 

to Chicago, what'whisky is to Peoria Sin pineri eae ee 
SS on = y is eoria pineries, from the St. Croix, Chip- | 

nae! B foe = 2 — are to Keo- pewa, Black and Wisconsin rivers. 

suger - Sete S Pa ess exception of E. D. Rand 

ie 
in 0. 

Michigan and Wisconsin’ oe pee ces i fe uae “eu 

wrested mines of wealth that are of the dealers in this cit; De aane | 

greater value to mankind than mines tracts with the iniaherin conker 

oe oe! —— ae = = ans tones or buy the rafts that 

‘ : vers, dashing e put on the market in the ri 

ae their foaming rapids, and down The “Union Lumbering Conan Sr | 

he winding channel of the Missis- Of Chippewa Falls, and the “ 2 

sippi, comes more of this wealth to Claire Lumber Com ae | 

the doors of Burlington than even large supplies of eee ae | 

os cane citizens, not directly inter- 80me of our med ee | 

ested, know of. The lh deal i 4 | 

that lay along the aves: oe mee eee 

are floated to the saw mills bring of mill Se oe | 

many thousands of dollars into our 3 run lumber that are-brought 

, city, and distributes many thonsands ore ye tie: =ate poesia gine 

among its laboring classes, keeping Sai paty lergetyan therr size. The 

ee a abe Coscia in eee | 
more to the prosperity of the city th ae ee 

than any other one interest. Itsim- Bye oy pee eae ou ng 

portance as a factor of the city’s on ‘This, however, is/ unusually 

great future cannot be overrated. fee Eat COM Mann eau 

Much as it had already done, it can a Le Tunaber 1a Soustdered = large 

do a great, deal ‘more; its future de- eee log ratte valli pyersee about 

velopment promises to be as great id Ste ate Ce te) SONS nese 7 

and rapid as it has been in the past, the be gle a eee eee eo to 

Its gigantic proportions to-day are The yraeae aig bitetepa atl merited. 

the result of thirty-two years growth. j; i ae Eee ce eed 

What the limite of the trade will be work which ¢ thie sat, snieetl fer, 
in,the next decade, no one can now — ten core eee 
preaiel 2 pieces, and are also largely used in | 

se us re ee of sidewalks in : 1a 

SEASON. city, an e stran; i i é 

About tl i ipren eS inte es ll 
he first of April the raft comes from interior and Tumbevleaie | 

“> ¢ |
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tee eH districts, soon learns the cause of the laborers. A crib will run from twelve: : is perforated condition of the planking to twenty courses deep, but ongan : 4 rf underneath his feet. The oar poles average they contain about eight or Tn always meet with ready sale, as they nine thousand feet of lumber; so the hee i} are used in the construction of sheds, puller don’t do any loafing during Se hi and such buildings as ice houses, ete, his working hours, and all that he Ty and for  sufficieat variety of pur- makes he earns. eae: Poses to make the demand for them THE VALUE OF THE LApor. a eR very active and steady. 

5 tre ek The romance has gone out of raft- _,And when the rafts are taken out iat ing to a great degree, just as the ro- of the water, and the teamsters have 
ti ii mance has gone out of everything bauled the lumber to the yards, we Ah connected with business in these 2%¢ given a striking instance of how 
Ft ‘a stirring and progressive days. The labor, like the touch of Midas, turns. fee “2 raftsmen who are handed down to &Verything into gold that it handles. a i posterity in all the glory of the geo- The lumber in the stump, or as it Fe graphy illustrations, and whom liter- 8tands in the forest, is worth from ‘me a ature and imagination combined to tW° to five dollars per thousand. It ah teach us were real, actual existences, Passes through the great mills in the ait living in the most hilarious content. Pine districts, and it is sold to Bur- ut ment on the raft and passing life in lington buyers at from nine to filteen 

: one unbroken round of card playing, dollars per thousand. ‘Chis comes to ). fiddling and dancing, while their raft Burlington in the raft, unassorted, ; floats lazily down the stream have Mill lumber, and it is token ‘to the 
taken their places at the Titanic oars, Yards and sorted up, the upper grades and a noisy raft boat, powerful ®re eent to the planing mill and comes 
enough to pull on island out of the back to the yard flooring, dressed way, pushes the monstrous raft toits ®iding, first clear, one and a half and destination. The raft doesn’t wait ‘Wo inch stufi, aud findssale at prices for the current any more. Tanging up to $50 per thousand. When the raft reaches the city,and And all this great increase from the after most dextrous manipulation, for Stumpage price is represented by it is a most unwieldy craft to handle, M#bor, and the greater part of that is moved to the levee, it passes into Jabor is paid right here in Burling- 
the hands of a particular class of t08-_ The lumber that comes Ou of Wworkingmen, a set of amphibious the Mississippi river, worth from $9 workers who go into the river when © $-5, goes out over the Burlington es the first raft comes down with the ®24 Missouri River railway and its #} last ice, and from that time until] branches, quoted at from $10 to $50. : \ November frosts drive them out, they And the labor which adds this much i take a great deal more profit out of 0 the value of the lumber is done in | the water than Pharaoh’s daughter this city, and the money that is paid » BR did. out to it stays and circulates in the i 

city, and a great deal of it passes in- ae. ao to the hands of the laborer, for the. pie : who take the lumber out of the water advance noted above does not stand ta i are paid by the crib. Their work is by any means, for the dealer’s mar- |. Meda hard but it is remunerative. They gin on the lumber he handles. The 3 take the lumber out of the water, profits in the business are not so a wash every board and pile it up on large as in many other occupations; =F the levee for the teamsters. They the dealer’s margin is small, and he : sare paid $1.50 a crib, and will get must measure the amount of lumber ae out two or three cribs per day, mak- he handles by millions, before he can a ing better wages than the majority of count his profits by thousands, Far- he 
pe . 

ime: _ 
ae aa®, , 
i +. <a
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ther on, we shall see how many men with towering piles of assorted lum- 

in this city handle the money which ber, and inhabited by from forty in ‘ 

is paid out to thus enhance the value the smaller to.a. hundred and fifty 

of the rafts. men in the larger yards. - 

_ ‘WHE LUMBER REGIONS. WHAT IT STARTED FROM. 

Very few of our readers are aware We have not got down to figures 

how much room the lumber yards yet. We have merely glanced at the 

take up in this city. We see the outside appearance of a trade of 

dealers utilizing every available foot thirty-two years growth, but we will 

of space, and economizing room by see now what it amounts to when 

building the piles of lumber heaven- brought to the solid test of figures. 

ward until it isa mystery totheun- In 1842 the first lumber yard in | 

observant how they reached the Burlington was established by E. D. 

boards up to the man who worked Rand. It was not an imposing es- 

aloft, and as we pass by the yards we tablishment, but it lived, and grew | 

can see the outside piles of lumber, and prospered apace. 1ts business | 

and occasionally notice an alley lead- was pushed into every opening that | 

ing off down into a lumber region in appeared; where no openings appear- 

which we notice gangs of men busy ed, the enterprise of the founder of 

at work. But you must follow one the Burlington lumber trade made 

of those alleys at the imminent risk them. For quite a number of years | | 

of knocking a plank off of some this pioneer establishment enjoyed | Sal 

brawny workman’s shoulder with the monopoly of what trade there | 

your eye every time you turn a cor- was, and it also enjoyed the monop- 

ner, and get yourself lost in the wil- oly of making trade where no trade | | 

derness of civilized sawlogs which was, and of fighting for its share hae | 

loom up above you in their christian against the strongest and most deter- | | 

names of fencing, boards, scantling, mined competition from other | | 

joists, &c., in order to form even an sources. But unfaltering persever- | 

approximate idea of the amount of ance and far-seeing business shrewd- | | 

room required for the lumber busi- ness, aided by Burlington’s national | 

ness of this city, and as much as it advantages as @ distributing depot, | | 

has. it is still clamoring for more. A triumphed over every discourage- aa 

dealer will walk over ten or twelve ment, and the business established | 

acres of ground piled high with lum- by Mr. Rand in 1842 has developed ees | 

Ler, and then complain to you that into proportions that no one at that | 

le is crowded and can’t do the busi- time would have dreamed of predict- | 

ness he would if he had half room ing. And the central yard has bees} 

- enough. E. D. Rand & Co. occupy reached ont and established branches | 

about fifteen acres of ground with at various stations on the line of the t 

their yards; Gilbert, Hedge & Co. Burlington and Missouri River rail- | | 

about as much; Millard & Co, nearly way, which are kept in stock from j 

that much, ten acres probably; F.T. the Burlington depot. 

Parsons & Co. about five or six acres; Since 1852, Mr. Rand has had as- 

the yards at the mills as much more; sociated with himself in business, | 

and in this we only estimate the Mr. J. M. Sherfey, and since 1866 | 

principal yards of oach firm. There Mr. W- Carson, the latter gentleman | 

are branch yards established at vari- being a resident of Wisconsin where | 

ous points where they can find room, he looks after the interests of the | 

but the principal yards alone occupy pine land owned by himself and Mr. al 

at least fifty acres inside the city Rand. More than. half the lumber 

limits, And these yards are small handled by this firm at this point is | 

towns, laid out in streets, flanked manufactured by them im the pine | 

! 
i
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i 3 i regions of Wisconsin. During this opened their first yard sometime a 4 ; season this firm has handled their about 1852, with a stock of one hun- y i # usuel amount of lumber, which is dred and fifty thousand feet. The 1 ae TWENTY MILLION FEET. stock they carry now would hide i | In addition to this is to be compu- their entire yard that thén was 'so : lL } ted ili jusuald amonut /oeeaicn gles, et it a never be found, bac the 
+ tea ft lath, ete. Of this, their annual sup- aes aoe a Tere ne ae Hes ad me ah ply, they manufacture about twelve i ee a at fool i eae, a Ba: million feet at Eau Galle, Wisconsin, ae ui en aN oe - i umber | ie i and the balance is brought from the si 2 rae eee ying A Ad ao | hes Wisconsin, Black, St. Croix and Chip- Homen W. AHS Gis eee ee He pewasniyenmnnutastasses and money into the business when it Be | 

had everything to accomplish. The hao WORKMEN EMPLOYED, present firm comprises W. D. Gil- Sty During the eight months, from tert, Thomas Hedge, J. W. Gilbert, i oh April14 to December 15, they employ and James L Gilbert. Mr. Hedge is ie one hundred and twenty-five hands, one of the oldest residents of Bur- : i and for the balance of that time lington, having been a citizen here | about half as many. The weekly since 1836. The firm now is second 4 payroll amounts to about $1,250, a in importance to none in the State. : great deal of money for one firm to It is largely interested in Wisconsin put in circulation where it will be pine lands, and their operations in ; used right in the city. them is no small feature in their The trade of this yard is princi- business. 
pally with dealers on the Burlington THE SEASON’S BUSINESS. and Missouri River railway and its Daring | th : ore Josi branches in Iowa. It also extends Gilb = de ae ha Sloane; into Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, Gilbert, _ Oo., have handled and into the adjacent towns in Illi. Bimeteen =e five hundred thous- nois. {While this business, establish- 9nd fect of lumber, oo ed by Mr. Rand, has been so pros- ar dike on ach —— ee pa perous, he has extended his invest- re ‘ ae ae ae nae mee ments and energies in other direc- S°2 ee wg and piling they Jem- f tions and has done much for the im- Ploy fif rty teams and one hundred . provement of the city by the use of and = men, which pa Scns his means in such a manner as is aol ¥ Pay roll of two thousani 

ii Pee a a appreciated by the Burling Their shipments are made on all 4 i Grmmerrenen ie co roads leading from Burlington. Their ‘ : 5 : incipal trade isin Iowa, Missouri While the pioneer firm was grow- roe Nebrask al fe th ; i ing up with the city it was doing so ti Soria rf ee ange = a i much to push ahead, other firms a TH mols al, dpeent eo) i es mi were developing the Burlington lum- > x = ti shipments to the i ber market to still greater impor- Te oe ae ae ae ape tance, and among the most promi- Wink es a = ea 8 nent were Gilbert Hedge & Co. Soy ee oe This firm, like that of E. D. Rand & F. T. PARSONS & CO. Pad Co., boasts a business pedigree that This firm has established itself A iH dates back toward the pioneer times down in the heart of the city, and its iE of the city, so far as twenty-two years yards occupy about five acres or so ‘Bad ago, when it was established by J. on either side of the Third street ha W. & W. D. Gilbert. The firm as at railway crossing. It is the youngest BY present composed, however, dates lumber firm in the city, the members A from 1866, The Messrs. Gilbert being F. T. Parsons, who from 1852 a | 
ea
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to 1867 was engaged in banking bus- Parsons & Co., have handled seven 3 

iness, Mr. George Lindler, for eigh- million feet of lumber, one-half mil- 

teen years foreman of the lumber lion lath, and about three million i 

yard of Gilbert, Hedge & Co., and. shingles. They carry a large stock : 

Mr. N. R. Derby. The business, of doors, well finished and keyed up; 

however, dates back for its founda- mouldings, battens, palings, window 

tion many years before the forming sash, sawed and split fence posts, 

of this copartnership, back nearly palings dressed and common. 

twenty years, when Olmstead & Me They, employ from thirty to forty 

Ewen incorporated the lumber busi- men and from ten to twelve teams. 

ness with their their planing mill. Their river work for this season is 

Since then, through various changes pretty well closed up, and another 

and successions the business has week or ten days will see all their 

come down until it is in the best pos- lumber out of the water. 

sible hands, that are rapidly develop- FRANK MILLARD & CO., | 

ing it to its highest capacity, and ex- gre carrying at the present time a | 

tending its operations into wider. stock of over nine million feet oflum- | 

fields than it has ever before reach- per, besides the usual amount of lath 

ed. Mr. Parsonshashadabouteight and shingles. During the season | 

years experience in the lumber busi- just ciosed they have already handled 1 | ae 

ness, while his long years of service nineteen million three hundred Pex 

in the bank, in responsible positions, thousand feet of lumber, and expect | | 

gave him that thorough and perfect to handle about twenty million by | 

business education which such an the close of the season. They have | 

occupation imparts, and which is of handled five million two hundred and eet} 
inestimable value in every bnsiness. thirty thousand lath, and nine mil- | | 

Mr. Lindler has had a great many five hundred thousand shingles. | 

years of practical experience in tho They employ from eighty to ninety | 

business, aud with Mr. Derby's abili- men. Most of their lumber is bought | | 

ties, the firm has in it all the ele- of the Eau Claire Lumber Company. Vat | 

ments of success. _ Their trade extends over the Bure jee’ | 

‘They have, despite the well esta- lington and Missouri River railway | | 

blished competion established around and its branches, over the Chicago, | 

them, succeeded in obtaining to @ Burlington and Quincy as far as jae | 

very great extent control of the local Galesburg, and over the Toledo, | 

trade, and to this branch of the lum- Peoria and Warsaw railway. To the | 

ber business they give their greatest west, their shipments reach as far as ee ae 

attention. By fair dealing, filling Fort Kearney. | 

orders with such stock as has in AMONG THE SAWS—DICKIE'S MILL. | 
every case given entire satisfaction, th fi £1 | 

they retain every hold upon the local Among the manufacturers o hold. | 

trade, and their retail customers ber in the city, J. Dickie & Co., il oes | 

never go elsewhere for what they peer pines: aor sd | 

want. No firm in the city has ac- located hey eo on ae 4 sis s | 

quired a higher reputation in the under tl home oi | 

trade ani among retail buyers for Prospect is a, 18a ee te S | 

honesty and fairness, and on this busiest aspec a Beeaik e fe: om | 

salidibasis their: basines :willstimd: ose... 20 thavwiik: Ane cles 
secure, and cannot help but prosper, the “buzz! et AS y od eB b ha | 

as indeed, its present great and wakes eae a a nee ean ; 
y 

Sees who seem fairly crowded in the mill, | 

THE BUSINESS THIS SEASON. move around. attheir tasks with a 

During the past summer F. T. celerity only excelled by, the great 

|
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a { fifty-six inch saw, which is said to be very heavy shipments west. A great ie! the fastest in the state, and chews up deal of work is done in bridge and Nt logs faster than we can write about railway timbers and for car purposes. he it, ‘This mill employs seventy-seven A large portion of the products of lf 3 men and has three improved shingle this mill is sent into other markets, IH machines, lath machines, edgers, &. but a large stock is always kept on ea The entire establishment cost $25,- hand for the local trade. eet 000. During the year the mill gen- The mill and machinery cost about re if erally consumes upwards of six. or $40,000, and the protection of this | Vas seven million feet of logs, Dur- valuable property from fire is most He f ing this season the firm has sold perfect, a powerful force pump, with ah 3,271,341 feet of lumber, 6,869,000 pipes, fire plugs and hose complete, BG lath and 1,198,000 shingles. And supplying the mill with a fire depart- z up to date they have. manufactured ment of its own, independent of the fies. |B) 3,460,464 feet = lumber, 1,482,000 Burlington water works. z lath, and 9,452,000 shingles. They », ee have bought, thus far, 5.463,193 feet NOE OS SEEGER METoss/ n ae of logs. The engine of the mill is | There need not be a leaky roof a : 120-horse power, and the sawdust is America, while there is a shingle mill the only fuel used in the furnaces, Burlington with a capacity for The business of the establishment is COVering every tenement that needsa : very large. Their specialty is the 00of in the republic. Wm. E. Cook 

manufacture of dimension lumber, #24 Mr. R. H. Lippincott are the and the bulk of their trade is west Members of this fir, whose shingles 
and southwest. Recently they shipp- 2"@ known and used as a standard 
ed two car-loads of bridge timber to ®tticle by dealers throughout the Baxter Springs, Indian Territory, a west and south, and indeed to con- long way for even Burlington enter- Siderable distances to the east, for 
prise to reach. the shingles from this mill make suc- 

cessful headway against all competi- 5 ee OO tion. Mr. Cook is a gentleman of- i The office and mills of this firmare extended practical experience in this 
located just above the railroad bridge business, and Mr. Lippincott brings corner of South and Water streets, into the firm that. infusion of young 
The mill, was established sixteen blood and energy which gives life ; years ago, and had done a driving and stamina to every business. No and steadily increasing business ever manufacturing establishment in Bur- since. Itis supplied with two fifty- lington has been more successful,-or 
twoinch rotary saws, one gang of better deserved to be. - saws, a Lowe shingle machine, lath PRThe mill rons four shingle ma- mill, edgers, &c. The total sawing chines, with a capacity of one hun- i capacity of the mill'is from three dred and fifty thousand per day, and ; thousand five hundred to four thous- manufactured this year twenty mil- rae’ and feet with about twenty thousand lion shingles. It employs sixty-five shingle and ten thousand lath. The men, and pays out $1,500 per month 4 mill annually manufactures into lum- on its pay roll. a ber seven million feet of logs. Berry  Aboutia year.ago, a new depart- at & Co., own the raft boat Prescott ment was. added to the mill and a ; and do all ‘their own towing in the new enterprise set on foot, a factory ae season. The mill gives employment for the. manufacture .of a patent: fe to eighty hands, and’ its pay roll for double stave barrel. A building, 3 the year ‘is’ $30,000. The trade of 32x60 feet, and two stories high, was Ay the mill is! extended pretty well to erected, and has a capacity of turn- : a the south; though they make also ng out 1,500 barrels per day, em-
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ploying 100 hundred hands. The THE aaa SRT IAD MILWAGKEE & 

barrels are principally made of elm ; 

and willow wood. They are to be wo-pince i : mse 

used as dry barrels, for flour, etc., o-place in northern Wisconsin is j 

but answer for fruit. Everything more” in need of a railroad than 

about it, staves, hoops, and heads is Shawano county. A railroad from 

made by machinery, and itis rapidly Green Bay, running through this 

superceding the old barrel, being county to a in Marathon 

stronger, more durable, and tighter, county, would open up a tract of 

andibetter in all respects. The logs country that for farming purposes 

used are procured about ten miles cannot be excelled in northern Wis- 

up the river, and about 15,000 a year thecos a bcreyoais through which 

arelmade up into barrels. The en- ane Hee =< pass abounds in all 

terprise is young yet, but has already kinds of wood timber, such as 

. = oak, maple, rock elm, birch and bird’s 

proved itself a success. Bs | 
eye maple, besides a large amount of | 

we have been es to give very ee genes ae ror ae | 
er on the ferent branches of the 

hasty and imperfect sketches of the Embarrass river, and all that is lack- | 

‘eens crams me and ou ing to make Shawano county a man- | 

ge, manufagturing firm we have ufacturing county is a railroad. | | 

been compelled to omit altogether. There is §; goubbut the road would | | 

* sneered) as = sketch is, itis have been built this year but for the | 

sufficient to give a 8 ight idea of the stringency of the money market, and fae | 

magnitude of our lumber interests there is not the least doubi but that | | 

and to show how much the city’s the road will be built next summer, }ent| 

commercial importance and standing if the Boards of Supervisors of fort 

is.indebted to the gentlemen whose Swawano and Brown counties extend sf 

‘business we have so hastily reviewed. the time for its completion until poe 

—Burlington Hawkeye. . January, 1876 ;.and it is the duty of | | 

SSS the county board of this county to do | | 

Tae Forxsts or Faaxce—The total that. Nothing is ever going to make 1 

y _ us a great and prosperous county | 

extent of wooded territory in France yntil we have railroad communica- 1 

is about 9,035,366 hectares (nearly tion with the outside world, and we | 

two and a half million acres,) or hope evexy member of the Board will | 

about one-sixth of the entire terri- do their duty, and extend the time. | 

R The following, from the Green Bay 

tory of the State, Of this total, Advocate, shows that the company 1 | 

7,976,982 hectares belong to private are in earnest in the matter : | 

individuals, public establishments, “We need not apologize for often | 

and communes, the remaining 1,058,- = —— — which is : | 
such importance is region. 

384 hectares are the property of the jailroad to Shawano, besides being | | 

State. The communal woods yield an of such great advantage to that un- 

average revenue of 52,500,000 francs, developed region, would not be ex- | 

those of the State 43,000,000. The celled by any other road in its bene- | 

annual produce of the forests helong- fits to Green Bay, Fort Howard, and | 

ing to individuals and public estab- indeed the whole county. The boards 

lishment, is valued af over GBOAD: Of SR yeons, counties next niall : 
ean awano counties next wee 

ofthe forest. products:of Franee is should not fail in attending to the | 

at least. 157,500,000 francs (£7,100,- matter, and extending the time for { 

000) per annum. another year in which the road may 

| 
J
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Te " be built and receive the benefits of MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS. 

i la f the aid voted by these two counties. mat 4 Te, There is every reason to believe that Reltanos ae wewatikee Weiss Pr 
i it would have been accomplished i i Wee during the past summer, Dat for the | Se eer ee wore 

¢ Severe money pressure which has fol- The Lumber Gazelte gives this de- 
ead lowed the panic of ‘last fall, and for scription of one of the most extensive ee hee, ao bing of Ect establishments of its kind in the 

| fab fee railroad lines. country : 
ae -__ Of the work already done on this These works are thé outgrowth of aa f line, and which shows the earnest- a consolidation of two or three small 
ee ness which the northern company establishments of some 25 years: fe ie has shown in building of this exten- steading which came into the. hands 
ie 3 } sion, we may mention the new and of the present proprietors in 1861. 
a find bridge across Fox River, at a They at present cover six acres of 

: " cost of some $20,000. The company ground, with ample facilities 2for 
ae has also procured ample river front, transacting the business of the firm be | with which connections have already as founders and machinists, and in ; been made with the C. & N. W., the the various branches of iron manu- ! G. B. & M, and the Wisconsin Cen- facture melt about 10,0Q0 tons of pig 

tral. Between here and Shawano, iron per annum. s 
the right of way has been secured Among their Specialties are steam 
for nearly the entire distance, and a engines, which they buila of numer- 
large amount of clearing and grub- ous patterns and 51ZeS. They are bing has been done. We have no builders of the pumping engine of 
means of knowing the precise sum the Milwaukee water works, having which has been expended, but it is # capacity for lifting 16,000,000 gal- safe to put it atleast $50,000. We lons per day, 130 feet, the large understand that the northern com- ¢ylinder bey five feet diameterjby 
pany is still desirous of completing ten feet stroke. : 
this section, and will ask the two They manufacture machinery for 
counties to extend the time for grist and saw-mills very largely, their another year in which it may be en- ©rders in this line extending through- 
titled to the amount voted by the two Out the northwest ; also cast iron counties. There can be jbut one Steam — and radiators for heat- 
voice as to extendi ime.” ing apparatus. ¢ = Laer ee eee Cea with the works is a 
a a ee foundry for casting water and gas hot The Oshkosh Northwestern, in sum- pipes, vith a depacity for melting { ming up the work of the Fox and about 4,590 tons of iron per annum. Ff Wisconsin Rivers Improvement Con- Included in their equipment are i vention, says that one advance step 18 power iron lathes, two hand i has been taken in the appointment lathes, four wood lathes, seven iron Pi of a committee to watch the Progress planers, two gig-saws, two shaping ot a of the work and appeal, when advis- machines, one slatting machine, eight. Bea able, directiy to the war department. stationary and two portable drill ma- Re The question of success is now in the chines, two iron boring mills, one aH hands of the President, who can se- cutting machine, three bolt cutters, pad cure it by appointing business men, one iron punch, two steam hammers, be and men interested in navigation on two steam cranes, 15 hand power s the executive committee, leaving the cranes, one 20 ton traveling crane, 3 politicians to serve their country in four gotary blowers, five cupolas, five be 4 some other manner boilets, five steam engines. | 

i ial 1 

ee
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They have recently filled an order of an eccentric box operated through 

from the Japanese government for a levers by the sawyer. ‘These paper 
complete flouring mill, together with friction pulleys are so arranged as to 
all the line shafting and pulleys be raised or lowered with ease, as { 

necessary torun the model machinery may be necessary to secure perfect ‘ 

hall, built by the government. They adjustment. The arbors are of steel, 

also have notice that the Mikado of the lower being one inch diameter 
Japan has accepted their drafts and and the upper one two and one-half’ 
drawings for model gang and circu- inch diameter, There is a tighten- 
lar mills in competition with the er-frame and pulley hinged to frame, 
world, and that the order to build for tightening belt to upper arbor. 
and forward the complete saw-mill The lower arbor has three 12-inch 
and machinery is in transit. The bearings, with improved self-oiling 
draft the mills was drawn by Mr. G. boxes. The upper works are of a 
M. Hinkley. new and improved style, and we 

They are also bringing out a gang think superior any other in use. A 
edger that embodies many new and heavy arched iron-frame is bolted 
useful points that are essential tothe firmly to saw frame. The arbor 

success of the gang edger, but have works in a hollow arched sleeve, hav- 
been overlooked by the gang edger, ing three 8-inch bearings, with pul- | 
builders. Among the points attain- leys between the standards. The | 
ed is taking off the saws to file, or sleeve, with arbor, is adjustable by | 
slipping on other saws at once, that screws in every direction, so as to be | 
are already filed up, in case of acci- put and kept in perfect line with | 
dent ; and for the purpose of filing lower saw. The saw-frame, with up- | 
the saws, they can be changed so per works and pulleys complete, with- | 

readily that no sawyer will ffle the out saws, weighs ten thousand | 

sawon the arbor. Their arrange- pounds. | 
ments for making perfectly parallel The carriage is 24 feet long, with { 

| lumber of any width desired areas two.head-blocks ; but by means of | 
near perfectlon as it is possible to at- new rigid coupling can be put to- | 

tain. gether in sections and made any | 
Mr. E. P. Allis is also President length desired, and wish any number | 

and half owner of the International :of head-blocks. 
Pipe Company, of Chicago, that melts | They are what are known in Wis- | 
7,000 tons of iron per annum, doing consin as the Eau Claire Head Block, 
a much more extensive pipe business improved by Mr. G. M. Hinkley, and | 
in Chicago than in Milwaukee. are the most perfect in use. By 
We have the pleasure of laying be- means of a variable scale the “setter” | 

fore the readers of the Gazette a cut can take off the slab so that the last } 
and full description of Messrs. E. P. board will be perfect in tHickness. 
Allis & Co’s new saw-mill. By means of one set lever either of | 

This mill has iron saw frame, 10 the head blocks can be run ahead of | 
inches deep, and heavily flanged top the other as far as desired, or both | 
and bottom. The feed is belted knees can be thrown forward simul- 
from tail of arbor and gig, driven by taneously and accurately. The prin- | 
the tight side of main belt, working ciple is very simple and mechanical. 
on a 30-inch pulley. The pinion Every movement is positive. Lum- 

shaft is driven by a 30-inch friction ber or timber can be sawn to any 
pulley, with 12-inch face and solid particular part of an inch desired | 
web center, turned all over, and is without change of packs, making ; 
worked between the feed and gig lumber scant or plump thickness ac- | 
paper frictions—which are 12 inch cording as the logs are “clear” or { 

diameter and 13inchface—by means ‘“comraon.” |
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i ie 4 The jack-heads are worked by cast Works, Port Huron, Mich. It meets i i : steel rack and pinion, so made as to with great favor among mill men. he, take up any lost motion should the 4 _—_. 
re | steel wear ; or they can be replaced SHRINKING OF SEASONED TIMBER. : | ia at any time at a slight expense. The r — bs Jack-heads and head-blocks are faced ~ The various kinds of oak, and some cee cE with steel plate, which can also be other kinds of valuable timber, will i itt renewed at a slight expense. The shrink more or less every time the te Sy set-shaft is three inch diameter, as surface is dressed off even a small tie fo are all the shafts inthe mill On fraction of an inch. Wheelwrights, I fe the set-shaft there is a steel ratchet accustomed to work in oak, are well ee te 18 inches diameter. The index aware of this fact, and a correct ap- Rea wheel is geared to set-shaft with fin e, preciation of it often enables them to ee eut wrought iron gears, and as the turn ovt work of a superior charater, be ae jack-heads move towards the saw the even of ordinary materials, by first ee index wheel turns toward the setters, blocking out the pieces roughly, then . showing on its figured face the exact allowing the timber to season, and fe 4 distance of jack-heads from saw at afterwards working the varions parts oho pe ‘any point. This may be measured by degrees, as the seasoning process ie ‘on quadrant by means of pins. The becomes more and more complete. 
: Jack-heads are run back, ready to re- White oak spoke timber, for example, : ceive the next log, while the carriage may be allowed to remain in rough is gigging, by means of friction gear- state for half a score of years, under ing to truck shaft, and operated by shelter, without becoming seasoned the setter placing his foot on a lever 80 thoroughly that the timber will for the purpose. The dogs are not shrink after the spokes have been automatic in their movement, and dressed’ out. 

worked with a lever, no mallet being Carriage-wheels have often been required on the carriage. There are made of the choicest quality of oak two sets of dogs—one on the flat and timber after every spoke had been the other for round logs. The mill seasoned for several years, and, to is designed for doing the most rapid the great surprise of the wheelwright,: ! and accurate work, and we hope it everg spoke would work in the joint will meet with the favor it deserves. ‘before the vehicle had run three 
This mill has been got up under months. The effect in such instan- 

the careful supervision of Mr. G. M. ces could not be attributed to superior i Hinkley, well-known.as one of the timber, nor to perfunctory workman- i best saw-mill men in the conntry,and_ ship ; but simply to this one circum- the inventor of severalimportantand stance—that the parts of the wheels , er popular machines usedin the lumber were puttogether before the timber 
business; and are fitted with his new- had ceased to shrink. 

ef ly invented saw guide, that enables. To prove.that the best quality of ‘ the sawyer to simply throw back the oak will shrink, after a spoke has ye guide to be out of the way in chang- been dressed out, let a tenon be made ee ing saws, and by a very simple move- on one end, and be driven immediate- pay ment both jaws of the guide move ly intoa mortise; after a few days’ at together or either jaw moves back exposure in a warm workshop, the e and forth as far as desired, dispens- spoke may be withirawn with little a ing entirely with the danger that difficulty. The same fact will hold ‘Bad, sawyers have been‘subject to with good in the manufacture of wood- Baa the old guide. work of any kind where oak is em-+ Et This saw guide is also manufac- ployed for tenons. In order tomake a tured by Messrs. Smalley Bro; & Co., joints that will never start, the piece a Bay City, and the Phonix Iron on-which the tenons are to be made 

ey
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should be dressed over several times, in the woods this winter, ought to 
until the shrinkage has.ceased. Then make their contract for their stock 
let the tenons be made should. After before going in, or they will find 
these have shrunk, while exposed to themselves in a most embarrassed 
the drying influences of a warm work- condition in-the spring, with a stock 
shop, the spokes, or other parts, may of logs greatly in excess of the de- 
be driven into their respective places, mand, with no chance of sale, except 
with the assnrance (especially if they at ruinous prices. f 
are dipped in oil paint previous to SSS 
driving) that the timber will shrink LUMBER IN MISSISSIPPI. 

es kinds of farming imple- A glance at the map of Mississippi 
oS 7 Or 

ments, in the manufacture of which yaad Aa ue ae oe 

came suganuy ors eminloyed, senna river and its tributaries. Dog river | 
SRY ga SiaetectOry, isan age BUEN empties into the Pascagoula about | because the seasoned timber was not 5 e “isaaboverthes Gulbiand h | 

: allowed to shrink before the teuons {62 Mules above the lau’, anc’ reach- | 
were driven into the mortises. In i& Upinto the state of Alabama some 
like manner, oak chairs, and other aia es wep tee eer moe 

geo Le 3 - one hundred and twenty miles above | 
ee ae cauenity aleink its mouth the Pascagoula branches in- | 
Sanna rele haters will 2 the Chickasawhay and Lief rivers, | 

all Bree ie ae if na Panes ee both of which extend some three hun- | 
have described is not observed._, ated miles into the interior. It is 
gS Beties y ‘ cemputed that the Pascagoula and 

. its tributaries furnish thirteen hun- | 
THE WEST WISCONSIN LUMBERMEN. ! dred miles of navigable waters, which | 

—- is, of course, every where available | 
The Eau Claire Free Press says in for rafts, and lined with inexhausti- | 

regard to logging operations in the ble forests of pine, cypress, etc. So | 

western part of the State: Nees = eae ertnes the Poesia | 
‘The policy advised ‘at the Sasinaw. 2: 'to Pascagoula region for the lum } 

L ened ea Saginaw ber trade, that since the war, not- | 
umnbermen’s Convention, is, s0 far withstanding the general depression | 

aa wea learn, rather favorably en- of business, more than twenty saw- | 
lorsed by the manufacturers of this mills have been erected near the | 

valley. x We bo) also advised that the month of the Pascagoula. They are | 
parr Logging Company, will mostly of large size, and capable of | 

ae : — _ business accordingly furnishing a million feet of lumber a | 
We winter, with the manufacturers, week. During the past year a large | 
the, are unadvised, however, asto and lucrative trade with foreign ports | 
1 ' proposed operations of the many hag sprung up, which bids fair to | 
loggers, who depend upon the manu- become permanent and to enlarge 
facturer for the sale of their timber. immeasurably. Where the vessels 
Should they continue to putin the of 500 or 600 tons burden can come 
bore amount of logs, they will ‘cer- within three or four miles of the 
a y be at the mercy of the manu- shore, in a perfectly sheltered road- : 
facturers, who will, owing to the cur- stead, and when the finest descrip- | 
tailingof manufacturing, be able to tion of logs cen be furnished to the 
obtain these logs from an overstocked mills at $5 per thousand feet, it is d 
market, at their own figures. This evident that there must exist the 
fact should be most apparent to the best possible facilities and advant- \ 
logger of average busmess sagacity, ages, possessed by no other port on | 
and those who contemplate operating the Gulf or the Atlantic coast, and | 

. y 
1
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i which have commenced to engage for factories of any and every article 
f the attention of many capitalists and made out of wood. 

business men. Three-fourths of the There is no finer ocality for ship 

{ pine lumber iow shipped to New building in the country—there being 
a Orleans come: out of the Pascagoula plenty of live oaks along the rivers. 
| river ; immense quantities are ship- The few yards where small class ves- 

ped to northern ports, England, the gels are now built, ought to be en- 
it —. Indies, Mexico and South larged into a score of important es- 
| ee lishments. : 
{ It is well known that the best lum- as addition to the lumber interest, 

i ber regions of the northwest are fast the resources of Jackson county, in 
' being deprived of their foreste, The turpentine,trosin, tar, charcoal and 

hi lumber supply from Maine is in rapid fuel, are immense, and yet scarcely 
alk process of exhaustion. New York developed. In no other part of the 

aE has to get much of her lumber from gouth can naval stores of every de- 

q remote regions. Canada, Michigan, scription be produced .more . econo- 
3 Wisconsin and Minnesota cannot mically or in greater abundance ; 

long sustain the drain upon them and from no other river in the south 
e aot depends for lum- gre there such excellent ee 
Sire Btcate weave for shipment to other" parts, either 
We have on the Pascagoula and thetic domestic. Easy and pro- 

its tributaries an inexhaustible sup- ftablo employment can"be given to a 

: ply of lumber, enough to fill all de- large population, and an immense 
mands for a century to come, not impetus is sure to be given soon to 

only of heart-pine lumber, but also this healthful and lucrative :branch 
of cypress, oak of various kinds, ash, of business. 
gum, hickory, poplar, walnut and 
cedar ; moreover the hard pine lum- CAUSES OF THE DIFFERENT QUALITIES OF WOOD. 
ber is at least a hundred per cent. ie s 
more valuable for many ba than Mr.R. Brown, in his new “ Manual 
the soft pine and spruce of thenorth- of Botany,” just published, in a 
ern forests. summary of the causes of the differ- 

i Spars have been shipped for the ent qualities of wood, shows that 
last thirty years from the Pascagoula these differences must be —— = 
region to England, France and —first, the existence of vessels whic 
Spain. A single piece, ninety-two are wanting in all true conifers, but 

Ki feet long anda foot square at the exist in ‘joimt firs” andin all folia- 
ae upper end, is said to have been ceous trees ; second, the disposition, 
= shipped from this country, length, and size of the medullary 

These enormous tracts of pine rays, which are scarcely visible in 
bi woods, which can now be bought for conifers, aud nardly more so in wil- 

ij a trifle, will soon be sought for asa low, poplar, elder, birch, hazel,: and 
ie profitable investment. ‘There are horse-chestnut trees; third, . the 

j admirable locations for at least a presence or absence of cells or 
coe hundred saw-mills within twenty lacune containing resin, found so 
i ta miles of the mouth of the Pascagoula abundantly in most conifere, lacuns 
ba river, which can now be had for a being found chiefly in the firs, while 
a few dollars, but which, in a short cells containing this substance are 
Ra time, will command large sums of more characteristic of the cypresses. 

: money ; and they are sure to come and yews ;,and fourth,’the presence 
ped tofdemand. of a woody parenchyma, containing 

: ‘There are also admirable localities starch or other analogous products. 
a for shingle making, for portable The hardness or the weight of wood 
iT Kouses and sash and blind factories; depends on the structure and de- 

y | | meet
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velopment cf its tissues. The differ- not known, all there is to do is to step 
ences in the definition of annual into the lumber inspectors office and 

growth in various trees is also note- find out who own the recorded mark. f 
worthy. In oaks and chestnuts the The original lien law of Chippewa 
out limit of each year’s growth is county was drawn by Gen. Hollor ; 

sharply defined by the layers of large Richardson, in 1860, and introduced 
dotted duets, thei,open mouths of by Rodman Palmer, in the Legisla- 

which can easily be seen in a trans- ture. It has remained ia force ever 

verse section. In other trees, such since, and the author of that bill, to- 

as maple, where'the ducts are not so gether with all who have candidly 

large, and are scattered, and in trees examined the amendment, concede 

where there are no ducts at all, but that it makes the law better for the 

only punctated tissue, the annual laboring man, while it furnishes to 

growth is defined by layers of minute an innocent purchaser of logs in- 
-and laterally-flattened ‘wood cells, formation of the claim, which is cer- | 

which form as the vital efforts get tainly nothing but fair and just. No | 

feeble, towards the end of the grow- man—we care not whether he bea 

ing season. ' laboring man or capitalist—would 
fe a like to have his property seized and , 

“Bie es OS sold without his knowledge. Making 
THE L0G LIEN LAW. him a party to a lien suit does not 

From the Chontwn Herald: _— the owner . Bhs ten ; on the | | 
. contrary it strengthens him, because | 

eT ee eee ee cae sged itadds responsibility to the cleim, in | | 
eee s adeneoeliavs case any accident should happen to | 

oe Sera ie ae oe aa the logs by floods, etc.; and it also Lea | 
one would attempt to misrepresent finishes to the log purchaser fan 
the ‘amendment which. was introduc- A i a 

“ age apportunity of knowing what is be- | 
-ed:in the Legislature by {Senator j 17 q «nat hi | 

Graham, of Eau Claire, and which ing done against his property. | | 

was approved by the Committee,fof =e i fans | 

which Mr. Carmichael was chairman. Of Oshkosh operations for winter {irr | 

The original lien law is still in full work in the pinery, a dispatch says : | 

force and effect. Here is the only Notwithstanding the dullness of the hee 

amendment which has been made to lumber prospect, the Oshkosh lum- | | 

it: bermen have begun to prepare the | 

“In all suits or actions, under the lay-out for the coming winter's oper- | | 

provisions of this act, the person, ations. The first gang of men have | | 

company or corporation liablefor the just gone into the woods, and others | 

ypaymentfof such debt or ‘claim, and are organizing to start on Monday. | 

the owner or owners of such logs, if Messrs. Rich & Stillman, of Omro, | 

known, and if not known, then the have sent out a gang under James | 

persons or person whose recorded Hamilton, to.remain during the win- | 

jog marks are upon such logs, shall ter, and Bray & Choat, of this place, 

befmade defendants.” have sent out another under Geo. | 

The effect of this amendment isto Gilkie. Their camps are far up the 

strengthen the claim any one may Little Wolf, about the middle belt of 

have for labor, because if the logs Oconto county. 

happen to be out of reach, or sawed ————— ; 

up, the one who purchased the'logs L. S. Beecher, Esq , arrived this ; | 

are made parties to the suit, in addi- week, and is collecting his forces;for 

tion to the logger. There is no the winter's campaign on the Upper i| 

trouble in complying withtheamend- Wolf. He appears as fresh as ever. : | | 

ment. Ifthe owner of the logs is —Shawano County Jvurnal. | 

| 
i
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ey oh BETTER MANUFACTURE. BIG TREES. 

He ak ant aaa Wat An exchange says : The largest and oldest trees in the 
Teoh Never before in the history of the World are the Baobobs of Africa and Pan pine lumber trade was the importance Australia. There are two species— his of good manufacture so constantly the Adansonia gregorie, which is pe- Pea and unmistakably shown as it has Culiar to Australia, and the Adanso- Boat been during the season just closing. %a digitata, which abounds in West 
is att Buyers have been scarce, and those ®2d South Africa. The trees do not | in the market have added to their Tise to an excessive height, but attain ah disposition to scrutinize rates close- ®2 enormous circumference. Several ah ly, a habit of looking at quality of have been measured which had a 
be tt stock and the merits of manufacture girth of from 70 to 77 feet. A few Ft 1 with a pertinacity and a discrimina- feet from the ground, the main tr unk fe eh: tion which have not heretofore been 8ives off immense branches, which foe observable. If the demand for lum- extend horizontally from 50 to 100 fe ber exceeded the supp!y by a third feet. The entire tree has the appear- 
ey or more, manufacturers might be auce of a perfect hemisphere—some- be - careless of their work and not suffer times being 100 feet in height and ei much by it. But when the condi- 150 in circumference. A group of ‘yp * tions are reversed, it is very soon these trees crowning its headlands, 

i evident that the best manufacture gives name to the Cape de Verde has all the chances worth having. Islands—‘“Green Cape. et 
Excellence of manufacture becomes _ The Baobob does not attain its full in such times a matter, not of pride growth until it is 800 years old. merely, but of dollars and cents, and Adanson, the botanist after whom 
often of succces or failure of the the genus was named by Linnzus, season’s operations. calculated the age of the trees by an During the present season the inscription which he discovered in ks 
facts above mentioned have pressed the bark of one on the Cape de Verde themselves upon the attention of mil] Islands. The inscription was cut in 
men with unremitting persistency. the fifteenth century, and 300 lavers Imperfect and irregular sawing has Of wood had grown over it. Com- f been punished as it never has been Paring the thickness of these with 
before, and the value of improve- that of trees whose age was known, 
mets in mill machinery in the direc- he arrived at an approximate knowl- tion of better manufacture has been edge of the age of different see i shown to be at least as great as in meus. “He has found,” says Hum- 3 the way of ecomony of labor and boldt, “for a diameter of about 30 

: time. The whole process of manu- feet, an age of 5,100 years.” Accor- i facturing lumber has advanced to- ‘ing to this, there are Baobabs from 
j ward finer and more perfect methods, 5,000 to 6,000 years old—hoary pa- ie and the field of the inventor and ma. ttiarchs which were in their vigorous 
i chinist, instead of being filled by the #24 lusty prime when the Pyramids eh: multitude of new devices which haye Were building. ih appeared during the last few years, _ The woolly leaves of the Baobab fy agpears to be rather enlarged than have from three to seven leaflets ra- oi otherwise. diating from a common centre. They i —— drop from the tree during the hot 

na Subscribe for the Wisconsrx Lum- 224 a of ry topical re ’ ees = ions whe ey grow, but put forth bs ; BERMAN, the best publication in the Sis ste rity season, which liets 
a northwest. Only $2.00 per year. from December to June. The flow- | Advertising rates liberal. ers of the Baobab are white and very br] 
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large, somewhat resembling the mal- RESISTANCE OF BEAMS TO FLEXURE. 

lows, and droop on stems a yard in Ga E 

length. The honey which the bees From an abstract of a paper on 

make from them is greatly esteemed Resistance of Materials, lately read i 

by the Abyssinians for its perfume by John S. Barnard, United States 

and flavor. The fruit of the African Engineer Corps, at the American So- 

Baobab is of the size of citron, and ciety of Civil Engineers, we gather 

is often called “monkey-bread.” The some general results touching the 

shell passes in ripening from green value of the resistance to rupture by 

to yellow and brown. The interior compression and extention in beams. 

is filled with a spongy, juicy sub- The precise ratio of the elastic reac- 

stance, of a pale-chocolate color. It tions under a given weight, or those 

is slightly acid aud pleasant to the of extension and compression, have 

taste. The exyressed juice mixed not yet been definitely settled practi- 

with sugar is highly valued as a bev- cally, and the question is raised,what | 

erage, being very refreshing and ef- reason is there for the universully | 

fectual in quenching thirst, and pos- accepted hypothesis that these reac- 2 | 

sessing medicinal qualities which ren- tions under a given weight are the 

der it a specific in putrid and pesti- same, even when the resistance of 

lential fevers. some materials to rupture is greater | | 

The Baobab is emollient and mu- for compression than for tension, as | | 

cilaginous in all its parts. The Afri- cast iron, where it is three times | 

cans dry and reduce the leaves to greater for the former than the la‘ter ? | | 

powder, which they sprinkle upon = The author of this paper observes | | 

their daily food, for the purpose of that the introduction into the known | 

diminishing the excessive perspira- and ordinarily-received formule of | 

tion to which they are subject ina two co-efficients, viz.: of resistance | 

torrid climate. Europeans also find to rupture by compression and ex- | 

this powder u-eful in cases of diarr- tension, instead of the single coefii- ae 

hea, fever, and other maladies. In cient “resistance to flexure’—would | | 

Egypt, the dried pulp of the fruit is not change in any degree the process | | 

mixed with water and used in dysen- of calculations adopted, while chang- | | 

tery. ing the results very considerably, and | | 

The Africans regard the Baobob in a manner eminently useful. This | 

} with superstitious veneration; and mode of calculation involves a posi- ieee | 

well they may revere a tree whichfor tion of the neutral zone not situated ies | 

century after century supplies them at the centre of gravity of the section | | 

with foed, and drink, and medicine. of the beam, as generally held by tae: | 

The hollow trunks of the trees are Navier and others. It is remarked 

used as places of sepulture, of en- noone can have use of the formula | 

campment, and as magazines. Some of Navier and those derived from it | 

of them are so large as to admit 240 (which place the neutral zone so as 

men in their inclosure. to contain the centre of gravity, and | 

The Australian Baobab is rarely adopt a single coefilcient derived | 

found beyond 100 miles from the from the tensile strength alone) with- | 

coast.. It occurs most frequently on out seeing that inconsistent and un- | 

the Gleneig River. It flourishes best reliable results arise. Such formule | 

on level, sandy tracts. Its fruit is are alsofounded upon the assumption | 

. smaller than that of the African spe- of the constancy of the coefficient of 

cies, but is highly prizedj by the na- elasticity under all degrees of strain, 1a | 

tives, who make great use of it. The and also the assumption of the iden- | 

German settlers on the Orange river. tity of that coefficient for compression | 

call this fruit, from its acid taste, and extension. 

«Cream of Tartar.” Now, from experiments, it appears | 

1
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i ‘ay that the coefficient of extension va- fracture was crystalline. Again, in 

Nae of ries from the limits of rupture to experiments made upon an iron tar- 
ae oh slight tensile strain. Taking wrought get for the front of a casement at 

He oR iron, its coefficient of extension near Fort Monroe, consisting of 12 in. 
ey rupture is only 1-22d of that for wrought iron plates, 4 ft. broad, each 

he ct slight tensile strain ; and from ex- plate haying at the back two vertical 
aay periments made by Mr. Barnard wrought iron beams, 12 by 15 in., 

i eR upon forged beams of 12 by 15 stepped at top and bottom into ma- 
Ke ia inches cross-section subjected to the sonry, a heavy shot cracked a beam 
by He action of the hydraulic press, the effi- in two, which was afterward sub- 

+ ie Eee cient of elasticity deduced varied jected to hydraulic pressure, and de- 
2 ie from 9,558,000 to 1,482,000 Ibs. in flected 3 in. before breaking. ' The 
I nae proportion as the beam was slightly beams broken by the impact of shot 

ee defected or bent to the point of rup- did not withstand the pressure which 
fe a ture. Another similar beam broke those did that were subjected to 
ee with a flexure of one third of that gradual pressure, and, further, there 
ew ; the first had undergone. In both was no apparent “set,” although the 

ee cases the calculated tensile strength material was the best forged charcoal 
my was almost the same. By direetrup- iron. This is sufficient to show that 

ie ture, the results were 20 and 15 per a sudden impact decreases the con- 
3 cent. smaller. ditions necessary to resistance, 

' As regards cast iron beams of iden- which, under slow pressure, are more 
tical dimensions, the observations strongly developed. Barlow explained 
made under experiments for these the discrepancy above alluded to be- 

i two extremes of fiexure gave almost tween results of experiment and 
the same coefficients of elasticity, theory by a species of longitudinal 
through specimens in the testing ma- flexture, though it may be fairly as- 
chine showed a tensile strength of sumed that the centre of gravity and 
only two thirds that deduced from neutral axis do not coinciue. 
calculation founded on the results of | The concluslons here arrived at 
flexure. These experiments show are not new, yet they are important 

‘ pretty conclusively that formule in the construction of large works of 
' based upon @ constant of elasticity iron. Alteration of internal structure 

for all degrees of strains are not caused by even small loads has been 
borne out by facts, and also that two noticed by various experimentists ; a 

Bh coefficients, one for compression and permanent displacement of the mole- 
| a another for tension, are necessary, cules take place, and the elasticity in 

it instead of one based upon an imag- process of time becomes impaired. 
Roth inary factor of elasticity. A cannon fired with a charge of pow- 
Pits Another remarkable fact, which der producing a strain above the 

i confirms the hypothesis given by this elastic force of the material (this 
ER paper, is the behavior of the forged strain varying from one fourth to 

‘i beam under fracture. After rupture two-fifths of that causing rupture) 
; # ‘ the transverse section of beam exhib- induces such a permanent alteration 
4d ited an alteration in its form, al- of structure that a single blow from 

ae though perfectly rectangular and a sledge hammer or another dis- 
a straisht before the pressure was ap- charge will often break it to pieces. 
hee plied. It was three fourths of an It is well known that alteration of 
hae inch narrower at the under side than internal structure is brought about in ‘ 

‘ Baa at the top, and for about 12 inches some materials by the influence of 
. | the beam was bent to the curve of time alone. Thus the weight of a 

cy flexure. This change shows an al-- beam itself is every moment impair- 
a teration in the centre of gravity, and ing its elasity; and it may be a 
al also that of the neutral zone ; the speculation unworthy of our greatest 

we 
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physicists to venture a conjecture as RELATIONSOF THE TANNER AND THE HEMLOCK é 

to the probable duration of our great LUMBERMAN. : 4 

es ay Ne ee Ee a Beg When last we met, the relation of i 

however, is not alone in this contin- the tanner = Poy = bgp i 
gency. Stone is exceedingly uncer- M@2,WAS Drielly cpnsicere qi a 
tain ; and great masses of construc- relation has new and increased inter- 

Eanthave Been'known!to have given est, not 1 ore from the fact that at 

way suddenly after the lapse of afew ! resent hemlock lumber [a for 
centuries, and without apparent less than cost, than from the fact that 

iss such high cost is the result of the in- 

The inequality of the modull of ex- creased freight tariff enforced by our 
tension and compression has been railroads. By the unfriendly action 
generally admitted by writers on the of the Pennsylvania state lgislature 

strength of materials, though the pre- the sere ad — STE | 
cision by mathematical hypothegis oe oe a » ites eo woe. ae aa | 
has teuded to disregard the variation lumber trade that 1 lab eee 
aa also those experimental results be said that they hold both tanners 
which show the inconstancy of the a their ee 
elastic force under varying degrees At the present time 1b 18 estima’ 
of strain or flexture. That elastic that more than one hundred millions 
reactions vary in proportion to the of feet of hemlock logs fois rotting in 

load, is generally assumed ; though he ie pane iG irk Sacto, | 
this has not been fully investigated ere as ets SS bi tee 
with exactness. It is also admitted — = his I . SaeE "i a Aaa | 
that the final resistances to instanta- re a . a8 ne ae ad th vee | 
neous rupture produced by flexture, With the lumberman and the owner 
either by compression or extension, of the soil. The tanner, by reason | 

are identical with the resistances de- Of bis controlling interest, 1s made 
veloped by direct compression or ex- *he pioneer of the enterprises through 
tendon. which the wilderness is made to give | 

‘A beam having a triangular cross- WY to civilization, but it has been | 

section and supported at its extremi- eee ae again that ne | 
ties, deflects equally when placed ,°22 make no healthy progress with- | 
either on its flat base or upon its out the co-operation of the lumber- 

vortex, The hypothesis of equality ™®- a eh do a oe | 
for the modull of compression and ex- the ne Saati wee a8 he ZO8S3 | 
tension,explains this equal deflection, Dut; in less poetic language, they con- ae] 
the neutral axis being regarded as vert the bark and lumber into articles | 
the focus of the centres of gravity of ca: ee — { 

the erose'scctions) It is observed’ “ie soibover to the’sgricituriss; and | 

however, by the writer of the paper by their joint ene agate a 
referred to, that though this hypo- = bc Sacer i ae S sect | 
thesis harmonizes with the phenome- Oe. e th ae ee ee hi e | 

non observed, “it is not probably es- Statement, then,” have to say that 
sential to its explanation.” the tanner cannot afford alone to 

build his roads and sacrifice his lum- 
——EEEE ber in Northern Pensylvania, for « 

Subscribe for the Wiscoystn Lum- there are tanning locations in other | 

permay, the leading lumbermen’s *e¢tons of the country, — ee | 
5 5 aids can be, and are, extended, so 
journal of the northwest. Terms, that while they last, the owner of | 
$2,00 per year. Advertising rates hemlock lands in Pennsylvania must 

liberal. wait for long years to come before"he 

‘| 
,
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i ik can realize, as he so much desires, least, has been most disastrous, and, 
ie ) from their sale. If circumstances without relief, must be given up alto- 

hast force the sale of these lands, and gether. 
i | i compel their premature development, yow sHatL THIS RELIEF BE OBTAINED ? 

ee the whole loss falls upon the land- | 7 assume that there are hills 
; , ee pe at Deon he en his enough erected now to supply all the 

ee tn ands at & nominal price. Dut 12 iocal trade, and by “local” I mean 
Me a either case the real wealth of the the inland and railroad trade, such 
eH states is frittered away. How long joints as can only be reached by rail. 
tHe (ah this ruinous policy is to prevail we But the outside or foreign markets, 
i is ial may not know, but that it cannot cuch as now receive their supplies 

be ft continue without great detriment to fom Canada, and toa limited extent 
fs | sa. all the interests here alluded to can- 5.5.) Maine, eeililreee once supply 

Pep mee ae tine barriers 20M the mills of Havre de Grace or 
eh e poucy of erecting Partiers. at the mouth of the Delaware. The 

3 upon the waterways of our state is creat west and the south-west would 
it +8 most disastrous. In its consequences {5}, their supply from us at Pitts- 

pea it reaches far beyond the immediate jyyeh or at the nearest point on the 
Bia objects supposed to be affected. The Alleghany, where the navigable 

e cost of rafting hemlock logs, for illus- Waters commence and the river wa- 
B.'s tration, from the headwaters of the Ca ca 

¥ Susquehanna to Havre de Grace, es- Tanners and lumbermen should 
i timated at 400 miles, will probably jaye the right of way to float their 

one sigs oa 1,000 - = logs to tide waters on the east and to 
vlda en ae fat y railroad he navigable waters on the west, 

would not be less than $7 to $8. Be- anq no selfish power should stand in 
side this dispar ity of results, the offal, their way. The exercise of this power 

i ee th oor Latig &c., mee by these persons for these purposes 
[ rom the slabs, would, in case the wonld be serviceable to all classes of 

logs were manufactured at tide water, 5y> people, and greatly add to the 

probably more than pay the whole wealth and resources of the state. It 
cost of the rafting. Moreover, when should, therefore, be declared the 

' this lumber is conveyed by rail it public policy of the state to favor the 
must be seasoned, which necessitates tse of these streams for this purpose, 

much delay, loss of interest, isur-* and the legislature should in imita- 

| ance, &c., all of which is unnecessary tion of the state of Maine, charter 
i if manufactured at tide water, for, im ang empower the log-driving Gone 

a the latter case, the vessels load- at panies to possess and use’ these 

i the tail of the mill, and most of the streams at certain seasons of the 
A lumber is sawed to order, and there- year, and under proper restrictions, 

ey fore delivered at once on beingmanu- joy the ends and purposes indicated. 
ie factured. 
! The increased demand which would #OW WILL THIS POLICY AFFECT THE RAIL- 

Fs 1 result from the cheapening of this ROAD INTERESTS OF THE STATE ? 3 
Fe if Jumber in all the markets along our _It is at present an open question 

bi Bh a coast would gieatly advantage lum- whether the railroads traversing the 
1) OR ber consumers as well as the manu- northern counties of Pennsylvaria 
‘ad facturers. The saving of six to eight can afiord to carry hemlock lumber ‘a 5 is 8} : : 
a dollars. per thousand would, when to Philadelphia, Baltimore or New 

; be properly distributed between the York at such rate per ton as will be (\ Bay perly per to 
i ed land owner, the tanner and the lum- sufficiently remunerative to them, 

hod berman, make that trade reasonably and at the same time compensate the 
i remunerative, which for a few years lumberman. Hemlock lumber is so . 

‘he ce: past, in Northern Pennsylvania at cheap—that is, the price is usually so 
Pr . 

pee = ; 
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low—that it will not pay cost of pro- canal run in the interest of the state, 

duction, with four hundred miles of but so incongruous and absurd is ; 

railroad transportation added. If this attempt that at a very early day 

this should be the conclusion reached itis in contemplation to repeal the { 

after mature trial, what then must restriction. : 

be done? Hither this lumber must ‘The erection of a boom at Wil- 

be allowed to rot in the woods, or liamsport, accompgnied as that act 

these public water ways must beused was by legislation which practically 
to convey the logs to a market hav- annulsthe right in the property of 

ing immediate access to navigable logs when found below that charmed 
waters. : spot, is so outrageous, so violative of 

The railroad interests of the state, 9] the yecognized principles which 

important as they are, should not govern the water highways of the 

aad must not be allowed to stand in ¢ountry, that I cannot believe that 

the way of this needed reform. If the objectionable features of that act 
these roads cannot profitably, either will be permitted much longer to 

to themselves or others, do this ser- disgrace the statute book of Pennsyl- 

vice, then why should oe allowed yania. 

to dam our streams and obstruct our m atts 

means of wealth? If the railroads _, But. after this Se a 

determine that they can do this struction is removed, a fe e a 

trade, if they can control and appro- ee an aa oe ae ae 

priate all the profits resulting, then °° Wali ee oe th Cue Us | 

the practical question will suggest at Wi Sas 4 ere ¥ a Tae | 

cl Whee ae al uteal upon | 
Se ore of the waters leaping to the ocean | 

corporptions? can be secured, consistent with the | 

These railroads are now success- Tights of all the citizens. : | 

fully carrying the pine lumbertomu- _ Before any conclusion on this sub- | 

tual advantage. Why should they ject is reached, the legislation of 

not continue this service? Without Canada and of the state of Maine | 

doubt the better qualities of pine should be thoroughly examined. | 

will bear the cost of transportation We must only ask for that which is | 

by rail, and for long es in the a apne = es ask no Eee | 

ture such service will continue, and for ourselves that we are no i | | 

even. increase. Itis very doubtful, to record to all others; we must de- 

however, whether the owners of val- prive no man of his just rights, and | | 

unable pine logs would trust them to take no man’s property except for a | 

float four hundred miles, subject to public peers and oe ee 2 a | 

the risk of loss and damage from just compensation. In short, in de- | 

contact with the coarse ede manding justice from others, we ; | 

sive hemlock. But whether this must commit no wrong ourselves. | 

should be the result or not, it may ae? 2 aye 2 ance 

be fairly insisted that both the inter- wit! culties, and its considera- 

est snd pole of the state demand tion should be approached with a 

the use of the least expensive method essa oe eee oe —— 

to market the produce of the state. and policy of the state, with regar 

Does the aoe of New York place to its water courses, upon an en dur 

disabilities upon the free use of the ing foundation—a foundation which | | 

Hudson to suit the railroad running while it will add to the wealth of its } 

on its bank? It is true that the state citizens, may redound to the honor i 

Ss has placed restrictions on the great of the state, and stand for all time { 

Contral Railroad to protect a parallel asa monument to the enlightened. | 

i
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he it wisdom of its legislators—Boston located the mills, is sufficient room 

iz au Shoe and Leather Reportor. for dockage, and will, undoubtedly, 
Ae at no distant day be made one of the 

ha st finest harbors on Green Bay. 

Ree at THE GREEN BAY SHORE. The main boom is just above the 

pay eae rapids ; a dam is thrown across the 

a) The Green Bay district, with its river here which sets the water back 

es oH conveniences for transportation and along distance. and gives a large 

bi ae its many fine rivers, the head waters area of comparatively still water. To 

ls Tr of which are in the midst of heavy divide the pressure of the immense 

Ls it pine forests, giving ready means of weight of logs, piers and lines of 

Bet floating, is very desirable as a lum- spiles are set at short distances over 

Ad bering locality. the pond. The river is the only 

fee 3 The shores of the Bay are low, and limit of the capacity of this boom. 

ne gradually change from marsh to At the commencement of the season 

ee swamp, then to level dry sand and last spring, there was in the river 

By it finally become broken and almost and private booms, 130,000,000 feet 

Bea mountainous. The pine isin dense of logs—114,251,622 feet of these 

FE groves that crowd closely upon the were last winter's crop. 

ah swamps that skirt the bay, and reach = The Peshtigo withits source in the 

Ba * far back among the hills and valleys vicinity of the headwaters of the 

of the interior. There is considera- southern tributaries of the Menomi- 

ble hard timber in this tract, in nee takes a course nearly parallel 

: separate bodies, interspersed quite with its larger sister, and joins the 

liberally with soft pine Green Bay about ten miles south. 

The rivers of Green Bay are nine, Piers are extended into the bay here, 

namely : the Escanaba, Cedar, Me- making a very good harbor. Lum- 

nominee, Peshtigo, Oconto, Pensau- ber is loaded upon vessels direct 

kee. Little Suamico, BigSuamicoand from the docks. The Peshtigo isa 

the Fox. But little lumbering is fair stream for logging, but it could 

; done on the Escanaba and Cedar be decidedly improved, and that too 

; rivers; they are more mining dis- by not an extravagant expense. The 

tricts.. The Menominee is by far the quality of the timber is a good aver- : 

; largest lumbering river, that empties age. The amount of logs in the 

is into the bay; its tributaries are river, last spring, was 45,000,000 feet, 

a numerous, and furnish floating for a° 15,000,000 feet of these are hung up 

Bi large section of country. The logs this fall. 

on this stream are worked up atthe The Oconto as a driving stream 

‘ three villages at its mouth ; Menomi- will compare favorably with the Pesh- 

44 nee Michigan, on the north bank, tigo. A clean drive was made this 

Pe and Marinette and Minnekaune, season, and if the improvements are 

; Wisconsin, on the south. The ag- puton, thit are being agitated for 

ee gregate number of mills are eleven, holding back the surplus water until 

baa ; one of which mapufactures shingles, needed, it will equal any of the Green 

‘hah exclusively, and one other has net Bay rivers for driving. The quality 

Pita been running thisseason. The mouth of pine here is better than on the 

ee ofthe river is being dredged, but lower streams. There are nine mils 

es Gl this cannot be carried on to a great on this river ; the amount of logs on 

Pa] distance up the river, on account of hand last spring, was 80,000,000 feet. 

; | of the croping out of the rock over The lumber is floated in rafts and 

4 which are the rapids about a mile lighters to the vessels, which are 

fa from the bay ; however below this, in ancbored out, on account of thelow * 

Ns | the several channels that cut through depth of water over the bar. 

a a large marsh, and upon which are Pensaukee river has but one mill 

es
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and that isat the mouth. Theamount There are many fine farms under cul- 

of logs last spring, was 17,000,000 tivation, with comfortable buildings, ze 

feet. Vessels here are anchored out showing an enterpriso that is truly ‘ 

and loaded by lighters. encouraging to those who hope for ; 

The Little and Big Suamico rivers the civilization of benighted Lo. 

are smallstreams, with their courses The Chicago and Northwestern 

in the southern borders of the pine- railroad is now in operation to Mar- 

ries of eastern Wisconsin. The quali- quette, Michigan. Its line is along 

ty of lumber is fair and the amount the Green Bay shore from Green Bay 

of logs on hand in both, at the com- city to Escanaba and thence across 

mencement of last season, was 34,- the Peninsula to Marquette. The 

000,000 feet. above towns mentioned in this article 

The Fox proper is not a lumber are all accommodated by this road. 

river, being wholly south of the pin- The yards and mills are generally 

eries. The Wolf, however, its main furnished with side tracks, and sev- 

northern branch, is especially noted eral firms season their lumber and | 

for the amount and fine quality of its ship almest wholly by rail. | 

lumber, and is classed as one of the The total amount of value of pro- | 

lumber districts of the state, of which perty in mills, dockage, tugs, scows, 

we will speak hereafter. real estate, (including pine lands,) 

Green say City, Fort Howard and teams, camp equipage and other pro- 

Depere, at the mouth of the Fox, can- perty employed in the manufacture | 

not be considered really lumber man- of lumber in the Green Bay district | | 

ufacturing towns, although there are may be safely estimated at $15,000,- | 

several mills in and around these 000. The whole number of mills, | 

cities, but their supply of logs de- are 45 ; eight of these have not been 

pends on the immediate locality operated tuis season. 

which was never heavy with pine, al- _ The above includes the small rivers 

though the forests of hard timber are Ford, Clear, Dry, and Monisticue. | 

quite extensive and at no distant One importanc branch of commerce 

day their value will be duly appreci- is the cedar which is liberally distri- | 

ated, and in fact, attention is now buted over the whole Green Bay dis- 

being directed to it, and several mills trict. Itis cut into posts and has be- 

i are engaged in working it up. come an important item in trade. . | | 

The lumbering on the Peninsula Alternating with pine are beautiful | | 

or east shore of the bay, isnot exten- maple and hard wood ridges with | 

sive ; probably 30,000,000 feet would rich soils which have every quality of | 

cover the entire business done this excellent farming lands. The streams | | 

year. The quality of pine is inferior are all rapid with frequent opportu- | | 

to the west side ; this is partly owing nity for power. The water is clear | | 

to the fact that the lands have been and cold and in the upper streams | 

. yun over and the better grades taken the speckled trout is found in abund- | 

off. The standing pine will fall short ance. The forests abound in game | 

of 100,000,000 feet. The Oneida In- of almost every variety ; and the | 

dians have a reservation of ten miles svortsman can “lie low for ducks,” 

square commencing a few miles west or tower magestically over his slaught- 

of Ft. Howard ; this is finely timber- ered bruin. Deer are plenty and 

ed with hard wood interspersed with venison and bear meatare permanent 

scattering pine. The Indians have on the bills of fare. | 

a few mills, and are working up some __ Improvements are being madeand | 

of the timber. The Green Bay and business rapidly crowding among the 3 eal 

Minnesota railroad crosses the reser- pines. The towns show enterprise | 

vation, and has given quite an im- and thrift, and we can in many re- 

petus to the industry of the tribe. spects, bespeak a prosperous future 

: 
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te f ! for the Green Bay district—North- Fir timber might be divided into 
Tae western Lumberman. three distinct classes, known by the- 
ay ip meter hee color of their wood, viz., white, yel-- 
he a low and red. American spruce deal 
ee alt THE USE OF TIMBER IN MECHANICAL WORK. belonged to the first named class, 
Bt i — and was principally used for joists 
by 4 i Mr. J. G. Lynde, C. E. Borough and bearing timber in common 

a: By Surveyor, during the course of his houses, as well as for scaffolding in 
. cae recent presidential address to the the erection of machinery. There 

th members of the Manchester Scientific was so much of a very inferior qual - 
he ith and Mechanical Society, dwelt at ity of this kind of timber, that it 
Hi i some length on the use of timber in was necessary a very practical knowl- 
Be EL connection with mechanical work, edge of it should be acquired by 
fe ah both with regard to pattern making those under whose directions it was 
ae in relation to the erection and remo- used, as serious accidents frequently 
oe val of heavy machinery. The proper happened when it was misapplied: 

ae if relation and use of timber, he ob- Baltic white deals were wood of a 
jo Fy served, was a matter in which they very fine texture, used principally for 

LE were all more or less interested, and the same purposes as the American 
Ps if they would permit him, he would spruce deals. This timber would 
Baie offer a few observations on the sub- not, as a rule, bear so great a load as 

ia ject based on his own experience. the American, but it was much less 
For all ordinary purposes the kind of liable to warp from change of tem- 

j timber most used for pattern making perature. Both these kinds of tim- 
and in temporary structures, such as_ ber were especially liable to decay if 
traveling cranes, staging, framework, placed in warm or moist situations, 
platforms, for the erection of bridges fungi speedily forming on them, and 

Beg and similar work, was either Ameri- causing what was commonly known 
can or Baltic, the nature and pro- as dry-rot, and when once this had 
perties of the difterent descriptions commenced the wood was no longer 
of which as usually met with in our to be depended upon. These woods 

i market he proposed shortly to de- were both extensively used for pack- 
. scribe, but before doing so, it might ing cases for machinery, and for this 

: be interesting if he gave avery slight purpose were quite as good as more 
i sketch of its introduction to this expensive timber. The next class of 

ft country. Previous to the coloniza- timber to which he would direct their 
et tion of America our supply of fine attention was the American yellow 
ee timber was obtained from the coun- pine. This timber was imported in 
4 tries on the coasts of the Baltic, of logs, and cut up into boards or 

ee which Norway, Russia and Sweden scantlings in this country. Like the 
a were resorted to. The colonization white wood, this timber was practi- 
$4 of America, however, soon opened a cally not resinous ; it was of a fair 

: § ’ large and valuable field for obtaining texture, and when not exposed to 
‘ * timber of similar growth, the two damp was durable. It was much 
“4 Canadas especially yielding large used for building purposes, especial- 
ad supplies of a very fine quality. More ly for joiners’ work, and was covered 

hd recently a supply of the same kind with paint. As a bearing timber it 
ad of timber had been obtained from had a peculiar quality, viz, that it 
Ba Savannah and the adjacent states of retained its form with a permanent 

i Bel America, and efforts were now being load, whereas many kinds of timber 
“hig made to open a trade in California, when loaded continue to deflect for 

bal where was to be found some of the years, although the load might not 
Pa finest red wood ever brought into be greater than they might safely be 

is 4 4 our market. required to bear. 4 
4) a 

ea
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Unless, however, this wood was otherwise protected so as to allow a 2 

properly treated from the log, its free circulation of air round the ends 

valuable quality of retaining its of the beams. Many samples of this ' 

form was materially impaired. The ti:cber had a beautifully waved grain, 

log should be opened and cut into and would take a high polish; and ee 

boards in the autumn, and exposed these were selected and used for or- 

to the weather through the winter; namental joiners’ work. One pecu- 

in the spring it should be removed liarity in connection with all red 

into the drying shed, and thence into wood was the’ varied qualities found 

a room having a corresponding tem- in the same log; the lower part of a 

perature with that wherein it was to tree might be exceedingly good, 

be stored when finished, for at least while the upper part might be very 

one month before worked. Onno inferior. From the remarks he had 

account shou.d this wood be placed made it would be seen how impossi- 

in a store, as in its removal from a_ ble it was to fix any arbitrary formu- 

high temperature it would always be 1a that would be applicable for cal- 

liable to change its form. ‘There culating its strength; the quality be- 

were many qualities of yellow pine, ing so variable, the same formula | 

and their quality varied very consid- would not apply in any two cases. 

erably. Next referring to the red He had tried some experiments on a 

wood, he said this timber was im- sufficiently large scale to guide his 

ported both from America and the own judgment, and he found that for | 

Baltic in the form of both logs and a very good and selected sample of | 

deals. There were several varieties of Baltic timber the following simple ; | 

red deals, each possessing its own pe- formula for beams might be relied 

culiar character, but all of them upon: The breaking weight in tons 

more or less valuable on account of on the centre equalled the product of 

their power to resist atmospheric their breadth with the square of the 

changes and the action of moisture. depth multiplied by .15 and divided | 

It was, therefore, much used in en- by the length in feet, and for an or- 

gineering works, for pilesand timber dinary sample of timber he usually | 

framing exposed to the weather, rail- took the safe load in the centre in | 

way sleepers. and all places where it tons equal to the product of the | 

was necessarily shut out from «free breadth multiplied by.03 and divided | 

passage of air. It was also less lia- by the length in feet.— London Build- | 

ble than any other kind to dry rot. ing News. | 

‘The timber imported from Sweden —<—— | 

iy, or = ea ee eee The Shawane Ceunty Journal re- | | 

liable to crack if exposed to the sun, marks: 
causing what were known as sun _M. H. McCord, Esq., and Major | 

strokes. The custom atall the ports H.R. Welles returned to our city | 

on the arrival of the timber was to last Wednesday evening, and were 

put the logs into water to prevent much surprised at the result of the 

this. election in this county. In his effort 

The pitch pine from the Southern to establish the outlet of the Wolf 

United States was of a strougly re- the ex-senator allowed the political 

sinous character, but hadagreat ten- wolf to ravage the republican fold in | 

dency to dry-rot, especially if it was this county. Both gentlemen felt so j | 

placed in contact with fresh mortar bad over the result thatthey immedi- 

and lime. The timber was, there- ately started for the woods—the ex- j 

fore, unfit to be built into walls as senator with a diagram and the ma- 

bearing beams, unless the ends were jor with a double-barrel gun and a 1 

placed in cast iron boxes, or were fixed determination to kill something. i } | 

|
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li qi) May they both return with their pol- which he marked out he has attained to ita } itical sorrows assuaged, and better extraordinary success. As head of ‘Was prepared to give their talent and en- oo ee ne ae Pee ane = - 0) interest, wi ae bh orgies to the cause of science. possibly one exception in Great Britain, Pe ih == in the world. Although indefatigable in re GEORGE W. ALLEN AS A COMPROMISE CANDIDATE the conduct of his vast business, he has ee nk FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATE. found time for the comprehensive investi- hie i , gation of public questions and for general Bhd 5 literary culture. He i hard student if y is a | h cf ! The Milwaukee Journal of Commerce and a discriminating rather than a greedy a a argues with some plausibility that reader. His favorite subjects have been 
Te if there will be a fatal deadlock in the fiscal desialaton, opel economy = a : nal al law. e made ashing- Ei ant legislature next month between Ex- ton his residence every winter for many ah Gov. Washburn and Senator Carpen- years, and has been ins‘rumental in sc- Pie 2 curing several important modifications of oy +, ; 4 
eat ter, that ae action of the republican the tariff—always in the direction of prac- 7a: caucus will bind the votes of the tical freedom and sound government. His 

Re minority, and that the only way to services have been recognized by public 
Bs ig a Pls - . . banquets tendered him by the citizens re- Bete prevent a democrat or some insigni- spectively of Boston and Chicago. He ; ficant republican from running in be- accompanied Mr. Jackson S. Schultz to heh tween these hich contending parties the recent Vienna Exhibition,represe

nting 

Be a o s P his trade in an important efficial capacity. 
cw is for some eminently competent and Notwithstanding his large acquaintance 

respectable republican to be provided and anhaanee in aieaningson: Me Allen -. : . as never taken part in any ol © cor- in advance as a compromise candi- Tupt schemes of the day, nor pushed any 
date. The Milwaukee Journal of private measure, nor allowed even the 
Commerce is known to be friendly to smell of the lobby to attach to his gar- 

ments. 
Mr. Washburn, and when it pro- _ Last winter he was invited to present his 
pounds Hon. George W. Allen as qa Views before the committee on banking and : . 2 in Currency. He took a decided stand against comprise candidate, it does So 1m. a further debasement of the currency and j no spirit of hostility to that eminent maintained his position with clearness and 
gentleman. It describes Mr. Allen logical force. He believes with the Mirwav- 

= . KEE JOURNAL cE CoMMERCE that a vitiated 
as follows : and unstable circulating medium operates 

#4 Mr. George W. Allen is probably, all with especial hardship against the laborer 
; things considered, the most available of and the producer, and he does not believe 

ag any compromise candidate that has been that either the western merchant or the 
=f or that can be named. Although he has western farmer care to get out of paying 
He never held nor sought office and has osten- their bonest debts by multiplying dis- 

Bits sibly devoted a long life exclusively to honored promises to pay. 
{ business pursuits, it happens that he is Mr. Allen, unlike many applicants for ‘eae better versed in the science of government office in the history of this state, is a bona 
¥ and the principles of legislation, and is a Jide citizen of Wisconsin. He has large a more thorough and zompetent master of ‘vested interests in several parts of the 

Pe the great problems now before the pubiic, state. His maturer years have been 
sb 4 than a large majority of those who have passed in _ it. He will live in 

hae devoted as long a life exclusively to the it, and he will die in it, whether it snould 
‘+ Eee science of office-holding. Mr. Allen grad- require his services in office or not. His 
a) uated at Union College, and studied law. splendid manufacturing establishment has eae He was offered a nomination to congress carried the name of the state to the ends 
i} ad. at the age of 26,and wasnominated without of the commercial world. Although he hea his knowledge to the senate of the state has uot made public life or public speak- 

md of New York. He refused these honors ing a profession, and has never traversed 
aa and surrendered his professional aspira- the state a ologizing for his misdeeds, Pi P' P' 

ea tions, for a business career. Inthe course Mr. A-en, when inspired by great occa- 
ae 

yd 
Ea 

(} a4
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sions and great themes h&s shown that he LUMBERING ON THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL R. R. : 

has few peers in the fine and well-nigh lost a : 

art of talking common sense. As an hon- From Mr. Alf. Lunt, the land ex- 

orable and diligent business man asan aminer of the Wisconsin Central R.R. ( 

earnest and a modest student, as a public- Co., says the Grand Ravids, Wis., Tri- : 
Spree and Lage citizen, a8 an ae bune, we gather the following facts i 

plis! member of society, a8 a man 0 a 2 : 

broad ideas and of few words, as a man of relative to the lumbering operabons 

irreproazhable integrity, as an eminently ©? the line of this road. It exhibits 

consistent, conservative, acceptable fine showing of business on this 

republican, Mr. George W. ‘Allen new thoroughfare—many times more 

may be properly described. Whether than we had the least conception of. 

these are the qualities that are to beany “These Sections” are the number of 

longer sought for in a Wisconsin senator, miles from Stevens Point. 

‘ the republican legislature of Wisconsin Sec. 22 d Auburndale—h: 
f ‘ i Sec. 3—called Auburndale—has a 

ory tro) will seon| bei Obed tae shingle mill, cutting 75,000 a day. 

= Eee. Owned by Kingsbury and Sons. 

A PRACTICAL REFORM. Sec. 32—Marshfield—McMillen & 

From official sources it is at length as- — saw mill; has one million in 

certained that the constitutional amend- Sac! 35—one shingle mill in oper- 

ment, limiting the bonded indebtedness of ation, cutting 75,000 a day, anda saw 

cities, towns and villages to 5 per cent of mill in course of construction to cost | 

their assesse* value, was passed by 66,061 $30,000, by Mr. Mann. 3 | 

votes for, to 1,509 against it. This is a Sec. 40—Spencer—three saw mills | 

larger vote than we expected, as it is oe ee = spring will have | 

about one-third of the whole vote polled wee! manons Ps z 

at the late election. Milwaukee county Sec. 43—Building = mill that will 

eee Maine iodvesen sora aocs acd cut three or four millions a year. 

BI : ana ee Sec. 46—Unity—Spaulding’s mill; 

. Rock county the next largest 200. Two jo, three and a half millions and | 

counties only voted against the amend- will cut all winter. 

ment, Bayfield 126 to 2, and Lincoln (the See. 50—Building a mill to cut 

wild-cat county which does not seem to four millions a year. | | 

have been heard of or thought of until Sec. 51—Colby—Two shingle mills | | 

— te elenson) Dy Seoe Under he and two saw mills, one of which cuts | | 
operation o is wise constitutional ae y | 

check, the inducement to adventurers to clothes eS ae oc & | 

organize new counties on paper and so See. 57—Dorchester — Evans | } 

load them down with obligations for “‘im- Earll of Green Bay, are building a | 

provements” that nobody but county off- mill to cost $25,000. It is now in 1 

cers can ever afford to live in them, will operation. | 

be very much curtailed. Sec. 62—Mr. Stutson, of Green | 

eter Hor Daniel Hall, the gentlenny Bay, has just completed a mill that | 
eViSse is reform, an as pusher - ih i 

it to a successful result, toe much praise —— one and a half millions this 

can hardly be accorded. It may be pro- 2. 

nounced “shutting the stable door after Sec. 65—Watermelon & Co. of Fort 

the horse is gone,” so far as Watertown, Howard, have just started a mill that 

Kenosha and a few other unfortuuate will cut four millions a year. 

communities are concerned. It has un- Sec. 67—Medford—Roberts, Whee- 

doubtedly saved Wisconsin from a dis- Jan & Co., new mill, cost $30,000, 

astrous harvest of bankrupt towns,and gyq they have three ‘and a half mil- | 

from a repetition in the northern part of )- A « Wi , | 

the state of the county-jumper frauds lions ue = = two eG 

which are grievously oppressing many shingles. They have just added a 

parts of Iowa, Kansas, and other states sash and blind factory. 

to-day.—Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. Sec. 79—Mr. Taylor, of Depere, }
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i le if = a a a mill that — = LUMBBRMEN NAMED FOR THE U. S. SENATE. 
| a wo millions es i at Seana yee Seca The Eau Claire Free Press says : 
2 ian Sec. 83—Duncan, Ritchie & Co.,of Tue Minwavkge Journan or COMMERCE, be ie Fort Howard, are building a mill, to Be aes eeeaate es paper, SoU 

tr | Rely ope that will cut fifteen mil- terests of the es puts forward, not ; bs oan M. ED, E as the candidate of the business interests, te fal Making a total of twenty-one 88W but as its own candidate, a man from the aie mills that have been built within two business walks of life, Geo. W. Allen, a | ies eek years, and in the face of ruinous. leather merchant of Milwaukee. Doubt- , ie | f i prices for lumber and a stringent less Mr. Allen is all that paper claims for 
aint money market The road runs him; but we wonder if it never occurred 
Bi through the northern part of this ‘© tae Stor, if poretor Gacbenter as ee ee OF tee mile Ty hes died Weapae a aoe ° a within our borders. and that western Wiscohsin had claims to 2% —— that office, which in certain contingencies ee ON THE WOLF. abe might feel at liberty to press. ; Rh 2 as : ‘or eighteen years has the eastern tier pele The Main Wolf and Red River Im- of es had both United States sena- ey provement Co. held its annual meet- tors, and never has that portion of the ie ing at Oshkosh last week, and elected state been without one senator; hence, we r the following officers: say this part of the state has claims which, : 4 EL: S. Beecher, President and mndee ae ought not to 

Treasurer; Wm. Wall, Secretary; “tf the Mrnwavker JourNAt or Com- and J. M. Bray, Leander Choate, seace would have the next U.S. senator Daniel L. Libby, Robt. McMillan represented by a business man, besides ‘ = Laban S. Beecher, Board of Di- the undoubted right we lve to it on ac- 
; rectors. count of locality, we yield to none in 

Some 19,000,000 feet of lumber thorough, autetinaine wide'awaks: broad- 
were taken over these dams during guaged pose men, and oa 

i ivi most amon: ese, we wou. AC 5 ‘ eae fs fair dividend was de- Joseph G. ‘Thorp of this city, who would 
i - 2) OR purpose to make us such a senator as would reflect still farther improve the rivers 8° credit upon the business interests of Wis- that log. can be brought down with consin, Then there is Hon, Thad. C. greater ease another year. Pound, of Chippewa Falls, and J. H. \, ieee A Shawano correspondent writes Knapp, of Menomonie. “ff that everything bids fair for a lively 1 this suggestion the MmwavuKer ee campaign among the pines of the ae .. z replies : ‘ De Upper Wolf. The swamps are full JOUENAL OF CoMMERCE replies : 

oe of water, and well frozen over, giv- The Eau Claire Free Press thinks that t ing good roads across the low lands, if Senator Carpenter is not to be re-elect- Ee The sleighing north of Shawano is €4 his place ought to be given to someone : 
ie very good, and at Langlade the job- ‘°™ a Sa DA 
 # ers are already hauling in logs. aallevears ieee in this connection. af id auamone We cP ae ~ tore This geographica: argument peut 

: Bae oi are, J. arks, Dray & of so sensible a paper as the Free Press, he Choate, Jewell, Lawrence & Cen T. and it does noubeaEa paper which is Bie E. Crane, Thad, & S. B. Lawrence, opposing the pretensions of Mr. Wash- A H. H. Rich, Sam A. Wellington, pe eee berate pect ) Ba i) e State and maintainin; e = 
5 Pa eae aaah e — Carpenter, a Milwaukee eevee i an o me; 0, Began Os See There is probably no objection to any at Scott, Con Crowley, Henry Sherry, of the business men named by the Free pet: Paul Reynolds, James Morrison and Press. There is, indeed, another gentle- ay Ira Grifiith—Green Bay Advocate. man, Mr. Joseph T. Gilbert of the Eau te : 
At - : 
(ted
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Claire Lumber Company, who. tried by WISCONSIN’S OWN RAILROAD. ; 

the geographical test, would prove still 

more acceptable, because, while his _resi- 
ms 

dence is in Milwaukee his large business SHALL IT HAVE DECENT TREATMENT OR NOT? 

interests are in the Chippewa valley. Mr. ——— 1 

Gilbert is a gentleman of culture, of char- he wisconsin Central and the Next Legis- 

acter, of executive talent and of thecom- jature—Shall the Old Absurd Struggle to 

mercial standard of honor, which we Make Lumber Travel By A Roundabout 

should like to see imported into the man- Line Be Kept Up 2—A Straight Line From 

agement of national affairs. Any sound, stevens Point To Portage or No Line At All. 

capable, and respectable business man per a 

would do Wisconsin more honor and the From the Portage State Register. 

nation more service in the United Bias Gov. Taylor and a party of gentle- 

senate for the next six years than the ae . wat * 

gifted lawyer who has blundered on nearly mens neues the Ss ear 

all the great issues which he has not man- Oe mecantly mace. ee DOVE ae | 

aged to dodge. Wisconsin Central railroad to the | 

— end of the track, 101 miles north- | 

THE MUSICAL TREE. west of Stevens Point. The magni- 

— tude of the work and the vast re- 

Something new is the musical tree. sources of the country through which 

Tt is owned by a resident of Murray it runs, left a deep impression on the 

Hill, who purchased it in Europe minds of the entire party. As our 

ep 2 eS Ne Pe; readers well know, operations on the 

and is quite positive itis the only road ceased a year ago at the point | 

thing of the kind in America. Itis above named, leaving an uncomplet- | 

an artificial tree or bush about five ed gap of about fifty miles between 

feet high, set in a large square tub of the two portions of the road. Work 

Russian leather. It looks very na- was ze Ss last eee because, 

tural and beautiful, every leaf, sprig a a : ae ond —— oe 

and limb being absolutely perfect. ° ee HIS USE Cree aes pooner 

Touch a knob on one side of the tub, insecurity on the part of eastern capt 

and instantly the tree is literally filled — Ne a mare AERGEe nd 

with small birds of every imaginable | SconS™: enterprises: (SOU eee 
hue and color, including those re- more serious difficulty confronted | 

presented in the rwin-bow. Each tioicioers of Rooney | 
and every bird begins to sing, and charter for the road requires thata . 

very sweetly, to amncne nee road shall be built to Stevens Point 

J > > § : : : 

blending beautifully in harmony. from Portage, via. Ripon, &c., a dis- | 

Touch the knob again, and the birds tance of 114 miles ; these two points | | 

disappear mysteriously, to reappear oe ee connected by building’ on 

whenever summoned by pressure of oe t line a distance of - oe = | 

. = e company sees, as everybody else ; 

therikile gold knob. must see, that it cannot operate the 

ae z road successfully on the circuitous 

The Ashland Press says : route, against competition, if it should 

The Ashland — Lumber Company build it; and if it could, of coursethe 

has contracted with John McDonald, expense of operating the 43 miles of 

of Bayfield, for one million feet of unnecessary road would have to be 

logs, which he will put in on Onion charged into the expense account, so | 

river the coming winter. Ole Stor- the farmers of southern Wisconsin, | 

man has a contract to put in from who are vast consumers of the lum- Tas | 

one to two million for the same com- ber of northern Wisconsin, and the ' 

any, and is already at work. The producers of that article would have 
pany. = iP e; 

company are preparing for a lively to pay, between them, the additional : 

business another year. cost of operating the road for the in- 1
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Te it ! creased distance. So the company land grant on the terms of the stipu- 
We the asked, at the hands of the legisla- lation entered into between the com- , 

Ha ture, permission to buildon astraight pany ahd the interior department. 
hay S00 line. As cheaper freights is the de- It would be a lasting disgrace to . LF “He mand of the day, it seems strange in- the legislature of Wisconsin if it 
ea it deed that any considerable portion should allow the balance of the grant 
hea of the legislature should have been to revert to the general government, 

ht 3 ; found to object to the short line, but as it soon must do, because the com- 
ies a so it was. After astubborn fight the pany could not build a piece of road 
. an assembly passed a bill which author- which, when built, it would have no 
ea ized a partially straight line, but it use for, andif built would nut pro- 

js i t was defeated in the senate by one mote the material interests ef the 
ae vote. state in any important particular. 

S op The contest arising over the com- We feel warranted in saying that 
ae pany’s application for the land grant every member of the senate and as- 

i oe for each section of twenty miles of sembly, from Lake Superior to Illi- 
eg completed road beyond Stevens nois, on the line of a straight road, 
Bee Point, has been settled by a stipula- will favor the change, and it is so ob- Ba, tion entered into between the com- viously just that we shall be surpris- + ee pany and the secretary of the interior, ed if the legislature shall even seem 

4 under which the lands applicable to to hesitate to grant the privilege. 
F. building about five sections of the —__ 
Ba road are to be withheld until the road 

: shall have been built between Portage RIGHTS. OF Soe WORRMEN Ir AM 
and Stevens Point. So the question a 

F -of “security” which disturbed the The doctrine now held by the 
minds of so many well-meaning men, . : 
no longer remains to embarrass the patent office is that the inventor has 

: question. the right to avail himself of the 
The situation now is, a straight mechanical skill of those whom he 

line or no line at all. The company employs to put his invention into 
avows its readiness to go on withthe practical form. If the inventor gives i work in the spring, if the line can be Sls gs 5 a in 
straightened ; it is just as frank to general directions to his workman 
confess that it cannot build the road produce a certain machine, the com- 

Bi . at all, unless permission be given to bination of parts or arrangement, so 
| Fas straighten the line. Capitalists will produced, belongs exclusively to the Bh not furnish money to build 114 miles ! agi k Hague 

et. of road when the same points can be iVentor, a : opr Sa 
Pe connected by 71 miles of track, for patentable right therein. This should 
bs they see that the straignt line would be distinctly understood and remem- 
ri be a necessity, and, when built, as it bered by workmen. But when a 

. must be some time in the future, = . sa 
i there would be very little for the roeman “ peed suecects ands e ¢ round-about line to do. Itis only vents an improvement, withont pre- 

| common prudence that dictates such vious direction by his employer, the 
ah a course, and we trust the legislature, invention belongs to the workman, 
Ee when it convenes next January, will and the employer has no claim there- 
a4 address itself at once to the work of on, although the device may have 
mul adjusting this question according to made in the shop of the employer, 
i. eal the dictates of the plainest common with his tools, and during time be- 
: ay sense, and give its unqualified con- longing to him. This should be dis- 

ig sent to the straightening of the line, tincty underst-od and remembered 
BRE and bestowing the balance of the by employers.—Seientific American. 
i a 

¢ 
i) 
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INDIAN PINE LANDS. Hes City, Wisconsin, will be serious- 

ee ly injured by this decision. No more , 

. ee Ren ee aatioa: pine timber can be sold by Indians 

ana on these reservations. The pine 

za hereafter, sold must be sold under 

Washiugton Correspondence of the Cincinnati Com- the authority of a special act of Con- 
mercial. 

7 
rs gress, and the proceeds turned into 

The Supreme Court of the United the United States treasury. This 

States kas just rendered a decision, will, of course, cancel the noted Red 

the ultimate result of which, it would Wing and Wilder pine contracts in 

seen must hasten the solution of the Wisconsin, inasmuch as the basis of 

troublesome problem of the tribal re- the sale is a nullity. The Indians 

lations of the Indians, and of the upon one reservation in Kausas, who 

question of their recognition as citi- have been receiving a large royalty 

zens of the United States. The im- from some coal lands, will be depriv- 

mediate result will be to destroy ed of revenue from that source. It 

some very valuable pine timber con- is the general opinion of the Indian 

tracts, and to render a considerable officials that the result will inevitably 

number of Indian tribes almost en- be that Congress will be obliged to 

tirely destitute. TheSupreme Court, provide some means whereby the In- 

Chief Justice Waite rendering the dians can become citizens, and acquire 

decision, has decided thatthe Indian property rights. This decision real- 

tribes of this country do not own the ly strips the Indians of their homes, 

fee to the lands within their respec- and destroys the old foundation upon 

tive reservations, andare onlytenants which the tribal relations have been | | 

of the United States, to whom alone supposed to be based. It is very for- | 

the fee belongs. The decision also tunate for the Stockbridge Indians | 

holds that the timbers and minerals that they have this summer received 

are a portion of the reality, and that pay for the pine already sold, as it is 

the Indian tribes cannot sell the one certain that the government will not 

nor lease the other. The case came attempt to recover the money for the 

up from the reservation of the Oneida pine that has already been sold. It 

Indians, near Green Bay, in Wiscon- js certain, however, that all contracts | 

sin, where one or two Indians had for the sale of pine timber by the In- | 

disposed of a quantity of pine logs. dians must be annulled. 
| 

The Indian agent, on behalf of the a ees 
| 

tribe, brought suit for replevin to pay RoADS THROUGH TIMBERED COUNTIES. | 

cover the loss, on the ground that aa | 

the lands and the timber thereon be- To show the advantages of rail- | | 

longed to the Indians in their tribal roads in thickly timbered counties, it | 

relations. The case, having passed is only necessary to state the facts as | 

through the various appellate courts, furnished by Alfred Lunt, the land | 

has just been decidet by the United examiner of the Wisconsin Central | 

States Supreme Court. railroad, of the nmber of saw and | 

The decision wili seriously affect * shingle mills which have been erect- | 

some ten or twelve of the most im- ed on the line of that road beyond 

portant Indian agencies. Tt will de- Stevens Point. The road is now con- 

prive the Indians of these agencies of structed 83 miles beyond Stevens 

what has been supposed to be the Point, and at various points along | 

most important possessions, the pine that distance no jess than twenty-one | 

lands. In several of the agencies the saw and shingle mills have been j i 

main source of the support of the In- built, and that in the face of ruinous } 

dians is derived from the sale oflogs. prices for lumber and a stringent 

The reservations at Menominee and money market. Precisely the same 

1 
i,
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i Hy thing would follow from the building farmers to forward their wheat cautiously iH ay ofa line from Sturgeon Bay to Green for the next twenty days. The same de- We ay Bay. The railroad can be builtona Stee of watchfulness and prudence which . I it . f 45 miles over eas ades and bas enabled the producers of this section ae ait line o} a pee Ge ;_ to hold the operators in check thus far la He tbrough a fine farming region, heavi- this season, should be continued. Unless fa if ly timbered and at the Green Bay this conservative policy is abandoned, Ret cht end already studded with numerous there will probably be a ‘‘bulge” in the Y ii saw and shingle and wooden ware market in January of which those who af iB. mills, where they now have to haul hold back their wheat now will be able to 
Bil eee oe ee ee eae Mate auany. miles to the bay shore not obliged to sell this crop to pay debts I ip and to the lake shore. Next Season and taxes wait until the large January ee | i when the ship canal is approaching isbursements of the government and the aga completion the question of a railroad railroads, as interest, have given an im- qe connection with the system of roads pulse to all the markets and especially to fe nH at Green Bay must be revived, and investmentin such a safe commodity as Pe a something done to give it vitality and wheat at the present range of prices. 
es get it before the peopleto insure suc- —_—=—_—___ te cess. A railroad must follow the STRENGTH VS. WEAKNESS. pe Fi opening of the ship canal and harbor a ie of refuge, and we have had as much From the Boston Lumber Trade. Pt faith that it will come as we have had Commercially considered the lum- ial in the many years past that the ship ber trade is extensive, wealthy and F canal would come and behold itis strong. But the commercial consid- here.—Green Bay Advocate. eration is three per cent. erroneous, ; ee eee We all know that lumbering as an : operation is of great extent, reaching sat eae acini en from the extreme east to the extreme 

seni ~ west, and from the far north to the We feel some hesitation about giving distant south. It is also generally our farmer readers continual advice, We presumed that the Inmber trade as a sheuld much prefer to refer them to our whole, is a very wealthy business in- regular reports of facts and leave them to terest. These two points are ad- \ oct upon sae own Jugemient = MESS cer mitted. The third point, however, aD) must always a ir ‘D risk. 5 - Our Ciaran ae made therefore with We —_ ao erie ie assert due modesty and are limited to such facts ‘Hatin no other legitimate business # and propositions as seem to us to be be- Cal weakness so complete be found ' yond dispute. as in the lumbering interests of at At the present time we are constrained North America. The fact that its ce to warn farmezs to hold off a while. The principal operations have always i Milwaukee market is just now purely been, and to a great extent still are, a speculative. It is belicved to be controll- on the outskirts of civilization, is ie ediby the “bear puereots it isionly, Kept Gonntload one of the causes of this : up by the strong “bull” movement in ¥ Chicago. The New York market is so weakness. Another fact, the great a: much below this that there is virtually no majority of our lumbermen are the ti shipping demand. While there is some architects of theirown fortunes—and : Bag reason to believe that wheat has reached many of them at least are four stor- Baa the point at which capital is willing to ied With a mansard roof—and this ay ae of it a an investment, it pms fact has of course made these men Pau te borne in mind that this point is deter- . * ig i mined largely by the olan of receipts. a = an extent, that in : ea 1 For these reasons, although European dis- Strengthening themselves they weak- : iad patches as we go to press are favorable €D the trade asa whole. * * * bid for arise and have perceptibiy strength But in reference to the trade, the ¥ ened the tone of this market, we counsel proposition for an association seemed 

ea 
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to meet with considerable favor ; in plex position, lumbermen expect 

fact the prominent lumbermen, asso- their customers and the business é 

-ciated on white paper very well, but world to believe them when they as- 

when it came to a personal associa- sert that they are losing money by i 

tion we were sadly disappointed. their operations. While every other : 

The great majority of lumbermen are business interest in the country is F 

evidently determined to “go it curtailing operations and retrench- 

alone.” Flushed with the successes ing in every conceivable way, the 

of those exceptionally prosperous lumber trade is exhibiting the para- : 

years, from ’64 to “72 inclusive, this dox of modern times in spending its 

class of men are firm in the belief strength to purchase weakness. But 

that this stagnation is but a tempo- go on gentlemen! It is a consolation 

rary lull, to be followed by another to know that they are braver, 

decade of profit to all. We fear that shrewder and more able men, who, 

they will learn too late that they have after the most of you have reached 

been bluffing the fates. We believe the near end of your present suicidal | 

that the stagnation in the lumber policy, will succeed you in the trust 

trade has as yet but commenced, and of the most valuable source of wealth 

that it is a long way to hard-pan. on the continent, and who, it is fair 

The attempts at association, and the to hope, will be wise enough to use 

incident discussion of the needs of itfor their own good and for the 

the lumber trade seem to have had good of their country. 

but little effect. There is evidently We do not desire the above re- 

a common desire to use all possible marks to be too sweeping or general | 

-dispatch to accomplish its entire in their applicvtion, for we are aware | 

ruin. Every exertion is being made that there are a large number of high | 

to increase the cost of standing tim- minded, intelligent and shrewd gen- | 

ber and to cheapen the price of man- tlemen among the lumbermen of the | 

ufactured lumber. country. Within the past thirty 

From the numerous reports in our months we have had the pleasure of 

possession, we are convinced that the acquaintance of a large number 

seventy five per cent. more logs will of them. We wish that they were in | 

be cut this season than the market a majority; it would be a great | 

will demand ; and it is probable that pleasure to cater, as a journalist, to | 

thirty-three per cent. more mill ca- their needs and the interests of the } 

pacity will be employednext summer trade, but unfortunately they are 

than will be profitable to manufact- greatly in the minority. | 1 

urers. It requires increased strength ————————— | 

to accomplish this work, and its re- ; | | 

suit will be increased weakness. . A Grand Rapids correspondent 

Facts, figures and arguments are of writes: “Our mill men are making 

no avail; prominent lumbermen ad- arrangements to put in a full stock 

init the truth of them all and com- of logs, about 73,000,000 feet, this 

placently fold their hands, andassure season. Quite a number of camps 

you that you might as well attempt have been established on Grand, | 

“to check the falls of Niagara,or Flat and Rogue rivers, and others 

stop the falling of the rain-drops will soon be planted. The amount 

from Heaven,” as to attempt to reg- of lumber cut here this season is 

ulate the cutting of logs or the man- abont 60,000,000 feei, or 12,000,000 

ufacture of lumber. feet less than in 1873. The amount hi 

This is a phase in business princi- of lumber on hand at the yards in , it 

ples entirely beyond our comprehen- this city is estimated at 38,000,000 | 

sion, but it is a stubborn fact; and feet. Dealers report the market ac- 

.and yet in the very face of this com- tive, yet orders are mostly car-load.” 

: !
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| * | THE WISCONSIN COOPERAGE COMPANY. until the bolt is entirely used up. le anaes a This machine will cut a stave from He pone Rape One Stave the thickness of a sheet of paper to 
ak ee one-half inch, the usual thickness, 

We ae From the Oshkosh Times. however, being about three-eighths 
oe Nearly every person in this city ofaninch. These are then passed 
recat has by this time undoubtedly heard through another machine which 
a ite of the “one stave barrel” but very closes the ends and champers the 
ie On few have a clear conception’ of what chime. It is them passed through 

hay api the thing is or how it is manufactured. still another machine which joints 
ie ae To most people the idea of making a the edges, and forms the “bilge.” 
bul barrel with but a single stave, looks The staves are now in flat sheets. ; 
oe preposterous, but nevertheless that They are placed on a car aud taken 
Bet very identical feat is accomplished, to 

ih and it is not such a terrible operation ANOTHER BUILDING, 
LS after all. where they are bent into proper 

ine’ Last Thursday, through the kind- shape and the hoops put on, after 
age ness of Mr. Osborne, manager of the which they are put into the dry 
Bera Wisconsin Cooperage Company, we house until they become thoroughly 
i were shown through their works,and seasoned. 

ah; to one who has never seen anything A person might naturally think 
Pe of the kind, the sight is novel in the that these barrels would be more ex- 

i extreme. The manufactory is not pensive than the old kind ; on the 
yet in full running order, conse- contrary they can be sold much . 

i quently we were unable to form a cheaper,and it only needs one glance 
very clear idea of the whole modus to convince anybody that they are 
operandi. The logs are first sawed much stronger and better for ship- 

inte ping flour than the old kind. The 
BOLTS manufactory of this company is 

the exact length of the barrel, by being fitted up in the very best pos- 
means of a “drag saw” like that used sible manner with all the latest im- 
in shingle mills. These bolts are proved machinery and appliances. 
then conveyed by means of whatis They are now getting in the machin- 
known as the ery as fast as possible, and expect to 

STEAM BOXES. be running with a full force of hands 
# These are apartments made as in a very short time. We shall have 

a : nearly steam tight as possible. The More to say about the enterprise in 
= bolts are allowed to remain in this the future. 

: steam bath from six to eight hours, ————— 
bs when they are taken out and con- _Lumser on Hanp.—A well known 

i veyed to another part of the mill and lumber dealer who has been gather- 
: placed in what appears at first to be ing figures of the amount of lumber 

¥ ' * HUGE LATHE, on hand on tho river, informs my he 
: but which in reality is the machine has the figures of all the mills at the 

ae for cutting the staves. The bolts lower end of the river exeepting four, 
oa are placed in this machine similar to and many of the mills here, and 

» a a block of wood ina lathe. A large from these he estimates the total 
i ba : revolving knife is then started, and amount of lumber on hand as 42,- 
Pad a tnammoth shaving the full length 000,000 less than the amount on 
ie of the bolt and of the thickness the hand at the close of the season of 
al stave is intended to be, is taken off 1873, which was 191,000,000 feet.— 
ee ‘the outside in one continuous sheet Saginaw Courier. 

: Fa 
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"MILWAUKEE AS AN IRON CENTER. falling off in the demand for rails, ee and by the desire of the company to i IMPORTANT ADDITION TO THE FACILITIES OF THE ‘liversify its business and provide ' MILWAUKEE IRON COMPANY. other for the products of its blast 4 
aes furnaces and puddling mills. ‘ 

The New Merehant Bar Iron Rolling mii—___The plans for this mill were made A New Era in the Iron Trade of Milwau- during the last winter, work begun kee—Another Important Agency for Har- in spring, and the first bar of mer- 
monizing the “Plow, the Loom andthe chant iron ever rolled in the state of Anvil’—Description of the Mill and its Wisconsin, was made in it on the Processes: ——— 13th day of November, 1874. The . From the Milwaukee Journal of Commerce, main building is built entirely of 
The Milwaukee Iron Company has brick and iron, it is 216x109 ‘feet. 

made during the year, 1874, abont Its south end is joined tothe top and 
26,000 tons of rails, and about 18,000 bottom mill built in 1872, and the 
tons of pig iron. The full capacity two now form one building covering 
of the works in above items is 45,000 an area of 44,344 square feet. Com- 
tons of rails and 30,000 tons of pig mencing at the north end of the 
icon. While many works of the mill, and going south we find a nine 3 
country haye been entirely idle, the inch train of rolls, nearly completed. 
Milwaukee Iron Company has turned Next to this is a twelve inch train 
out more than half its usual quantity completed and running. Next to this | 
ot work, The business of re-rolling is a space left for an 18-inch train | has been dull, as nearly all the ra‘l- which will be put in as soon as the 

* roads in this state have been so seri- business requires it. Next to this is 
-ously injured by the panic that they a 21-inch train now running, making 
have been unable to get raills for “flats” for rails, and “billets” for 
needed repairs. The railroads in merchant iron. This train will also 
Minnesota have been similarly af- be used to make very large sizes of 
feeted. round, square, flat, angle, and other 

The rails for all the new road laid forms of iron. It is also the inten- | in Wisconsin during 1874 have been tion of the company to make I beams | 
made by the Milwaukee Iron Com- in this train up to ten inches in | pwny, and have kept the mills busy width. This will require no altera- | | only four weeks. That the Potter tion as the foundation, housings, &c,, | -Law, and the unsubstantiated howl were originally put in for three sets | made about itin certain quarters, of rolls in length. The engine, fly- | may have aggiavated some of the re- wheel, &c., are unusually heavy. | | 
sults of the panic is quite probable. The engine attached to the 9 and 12 | The company being thus driven out inch trains are respectively, 20-inch 
-of our own state for a market, has bore and 16-inch stroke, and 22-inch j | had to look elsewhere. Rails have bore and 20-inch stroke They wil 
been sold in Michigan, Illinois, Iowa. run without harm up to 200 revolu- 
Minnesota and Utah. The mills are tions per minute. They were made 
now working on rails for narrow by E. P. Allis & Co., from designs of 
guage roads in the far west. W. F. Durfee, the company’s engi- 

During the year 1874 a very im- neer and general superintendent. 
dortant addition was made to the Nearly all the other machinery in the | company’s works. We allude to the mill, also the boilers, were made in 7 | mill for the manufacture of mer- the company’s own shops. ee li chant bar iron, part of which is now ‘The new mill contains 3 Siemen’s 1] completed and running. This step, heating furnaces. It is no exaggera- -ulthough contemplated for some time, tion to say that they are the most has been hastened by the temporary perfect things of their kind in the
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; lz { it world. Just east of the new millisa fron oxidation, no sulphur or other 

i uch fire proof building 40x80 feet, con- impurities communicated to the iron 
ie bh taining the “gas producers.” Their by impure fuel, and a steady, intense 

ie ok use is to make the gas which is burn- heat, perfectly under control, which 

Tee ae ed in the Siemens’ furnaces. Any- can easily be made to melt wrought 

SABA thing which is combustible will do to iron as thin as water, if wanted. 
a use them. At present they are be- These furnaces are the first of the 

| H f ing fed with anthracite coal dust, kind ever used in a merchant mill in 

: ae coke dust and fine bituminous coal the United States. They are largely 
ie it hae in about equal proportions. The two in use in steel works here. In Eng- 
ety former substances are screenedout land and on the continent they 

By eh of the blast furnace fuel, and have are extensively used and are no long- 
x 4 ; 4 been heretofore of no use tothe com- er anywhere an experiment. All the 

33 if pany. Tho fuel is slowly burned, at buildings, machinery, &c., inthe new 

A eh a dull, red heat, and the producers mill were designed by Mr. Durfee. 

nian are therefore nearly indestructible. When completed it will be able to 

Et tH The gas is conducted in an under turn out 18,000 tons o: bar and other 

Be ro groupd flue to the furnaces. The finished iron per annum. 

e : right quantity is admitted through The completion of this mill com- 

Be one set of openings, and nextto them mences a new era in the iron trade 

Bd is another set for the incoming air. of this city aud state. There is no 
#5y Just enough oxygen is admitted to bar iron made nearer Milwaukee than 

produce perfect combustion, and not Detroit aud St. Louis. The amount 

i any left to take hold of the white hot used aud sold here is immense, and + 

iron and waste it away. In theordi- little of the money paid for it ever 
nary furnace there is a waste of about returns tous. By making it, here 5 
eight per cent of irun every time it is we have taken another step in the 

i heated. In the Siemens’ there is no direction of that harmony of interest 
waste excepting the cinder and other which should always exist between 
impnrities which are melted and run the “plow the loom and the anvil.” 

f away. But this is not theendof the A new mill is itseif a creation, plant- 

: saving. After the heat has passed ed down here for all time, destined 

over the iron with which the furnace to go on from year to year, convert- 
is charged, if its outlet were direct to ing the materials almost worthless as 

ae the chimney, as usual, a very large they come from the hands of nature 

ee proportion of the heat would be lost. into finer forms, to be used in greater 
By Directly under each furnace are two or less quantity in almost everything 

a seis of chambers filled with loose fire useful used by men. Iron is the 

ie brick, laid up “cob house” fasbion, foundation of many other industries, 

4 and called “regenerators ” The and an important element in most 

ae heat which would be otherwise wast- trades and in nearly every branch of 

e ed, finds its outlet through one setof business. Throwing aside all ques- 

a! regenerators, and the fire bricks ab- tions of free trade and protection, it 

saa sorb and store up for future use the isa fact which all must admit that no 

has waste heat. After they are saturated business 1s of greater benefit to the 

: Re with heat, the valves are turned, and community than the manufacture of 

a | the incoming air and gas aremaueto iron. No business pays a larger pro- 

fae pass through the hot bricks, and portion of its total value to labor. it 

i ‘| : their heat thus given off is again used is the money paid for labor which 

: a , in the furnace. This changing from benefits us. 
i Ps one set eg careieaigs to the other, Earner 

Dae. is repeated adhbitum and the result F 

; ah is, Epeolately no smoke, no loss of Subscribe for the Wiscoysry Lem- 

i | fuel, no waste heat, no waste of iron serman; only $2.00 per year. 
qa - 
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MICHIGAN ITEMS. TAWAS CITY. : 
roe J. C. Cameron & Co., saw mill, i 

We glean much information from ¢apacity 15,000,000 feet, cut 8,000,- 
various sources concerning the east- 000 feet; allsold and shipped, will i 

ern pineries of Michigan, which we put in 10,000,000 feet logs. 

group in a general article under fhe  (, H. Whittemore cut 4,000,000 
head of “Michigan Items.” feet of lumber, got out 1,250,000 feet 

Operations at East Tawas and long timber, will carry over 5,000,- 

Tawas City do not seem to have been 000 feet lumber and 500,000 feet 

as large as was supposed. We find short logs; will put in 5,000,000 feet S' PP 8s" P 
that at short logs and 1,000,000 feet long - | 

an timber; shingle mill rut 2,000,000 | 

fe Tawas Mill company started w . . U. Hale cut 6,000, ee 
Mactet ran until ee 15th a of lumber, shut down last of August, 

eee ths, Coty over 250,000 feet of bill stuff 
then shut down for two months. 314° will get in 6,000,000 feet of 
Product for season 7,500,000 feet; short logs. 

capacity of mill 16,000,000. Will We are short of some detailsin re- 

carry over 1,500,000 feet of first cut ae to ees cut eS timber 
‘i _ e@ putin. n regar 0 oOpera- 

and probably 600,000 feet of that t:015 st Alabaster we gave the de- | 
cut since Nov. Ist. tails some weeks since. 

: Iosco mills, William G. Grant& _ ae one ee a = ae 
é . Vicinity of Tawas manufactuted 25,- ' 

Sons, annual CEE 11,000,000; 500,000 shingles during the season, | 
cut 5,000,000 feet, al: sold and ship- 4); of which have been shipped. In 

ped; will put in 9,500,000 feet of the same vicinity there will be put 
logs. Salt block at this establish- in 9,500,000 feet of long timber. 

! ment commenced its operations May AT ALPENA | 

1st, 1874, and has run the entire the season has been very successful | 
season with the exception of one The shipments of one week in Octo- | 

month, making from 85 to 90 barrels ber from that port aggregated 7,000,- | 
2 t i - dl lof which 000 feet; twenty-one vessels were | } 

of excellent salt per day, allof which }), Ging there at one time, and fifteen | 
has found a ready sale. vessels were not an uncommon num- | 

AAams, Joly & Go, saw mil cx HE ng on cxsgcyat any 
pacity 5,000,000 feet; eut 1,000,000 ,on°s cat of lumber will not vary far 
feet of lumber, all sold and ship- from 85,000,000 feet, of which the 

ped. following amount will probably be 

Wm. Jenkinson, successor to ae Sieh 

Adams, Jolly & Co., will put in 4,- teva Bower & Gor Peete 
He CE ee Ege ec ae aera Caen e tet mame cali aya | 
GoryrE putamy C000 QU tock C lang A eee (oem 1a | 
timber, S. P. Bliss 3,000,000 feet, J. iC eae eee ro | 

Merrifield 1,000,000 and Wm. San- Ratkeris &  Buiterdeld Baa eee ‘i Tuco 

horn & Bro. 3,000,000 feet. at this fa parcels en eee eee 75004000 

point. Motul: : asacnviccacan22sacocee 485600)000 \ 

! 
)
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7 Ha This estimate being made upon the water mill combined at this oint, Be | Se P Pp fe ij i supposition that most of the lumber was burned early in tae season, leay- Wey carried over would be cut after the ing a fair stock of logson hand. A ee season of shipment had closed and new steam mill will be built by the Hy : the weather thus far being unusually company with a yearly cutting capac- a favorable to late shipments, it is fair ity of about 6,000,000 feet. Re Fak to cut down the aggregate of lumber Backus & Bro.’s steam saw mill, a ay carried over to 10,000,000 ft., against four miles from Harrisville, cut 2,- By an. 21,000.000 feet carried over last year. 000,000 feet, which will be hauled to 
; cel LOGS FOR NEXT SEASON. shipping points during the winter; 
er cap | A special effort has been made by Will get im fult stock jor coming te | Re the Boom Company to run out old Ye" : Ps EE, logs, so that for the coming year AE TENGEOES. iB al ia there will be only the eut of 1873, of Two miles nelow Harrisville, mill 

ah , which 25,000,000 feet, hung up, will ewned by J. Van Buskirk, capacity B e be left over, and the new logs to be 3,000,060 feet, cut 2,000,000 feet, all ae cut next winter, of which the follow- sold and shipped. A portion of this ee a ing is the estimate: went to Lonsby & Van Buskirk’s 
ste CesnSReen Feet. Jamber yard at Mt. Clemens; will eu taba & Gown coo Sooty get in about 2,000,000 feet of logs. 

j N Sprate ory & C0-------naee-e- 2-2 5,500,000 Of the mill and long timber Rt Sherilan & Holmer" 240088 operations at Greenbush, four miles 
4 FW Gitehegtens tt S00 south of Springport, we have “some ue HOR Morse... 2222202 2227TTTTTTT] 410005000 way mislaid the men and shall make Geo Richardson.-.22 22222272. 2tovozooa 5 sane rr JS Minor... xocolono ood the omission hereafter. 

Rise alesse comes en AU SARLE, : 4 Mason bove k Gon Cow $82 Glenny, Platt & Co., will get in this givena Lumber Co_.-__-_.......-.__.._.. 6,000,000 winter about 2,000,000 feet of short Binal Jote___-___- 2. LILI. 8,900,000 logs. 

Total --_.--_----- 2... ----68,500,000 Colwell, Smith & Langsteff, steam 
neem saw mill, capacity for season 8,000,- 

i Oss NIKE: 000 feet; cut in 1874 8,000,000 feet, 
i At Ossinike about 4,000,000 feet carry over 500,000 feet, will put in 

of lumber has been cut the present 3,000,000 feet of logs. 
: f season, nearly all of which is sold Au Sable Lumber and Shingle 
A and shipped, and about 4,000,000 Co.’s mill, capacity 12,000,000; not 

| i feet of logs will be got in during the run, no provision for next year. 
ie winter. Backus & Bro.’s cut 4,500,000 feet, 
Soe ALGONA. carry over 500,000 feet; uo provision 
el F - . for next year. oa _ Haines & Beard having engaged Lond, Gay & Co.’sgang mill, cut 
y in the long timber business, sold 14 990,000; timber saill 6,000,000; ® wmost-of their logs, the mill cutting Al Gasie lover 500 0002 will putan: ie : about 2;000,000 feet of Inmber, most 35 an 00 Petit iok 2 Wi B 
Le ouch is sold andshipped. They ““Zouith, Kelly & Go. eut 5,000,000 | ill put in during the winter 8,000,- a 5 i {hae . feet, carry over 1,500,000 feet, will | ead 000 feet of long timber rnd 2,000,- . ad 2? put in 12,900,000 feet of logs. 4a 600 feet of sbort logs. Pavia k Bios lnmber and akinel .) | R, A. Alger & Co. will put in 14-1 eoe oa umber and shingle at 000,000 feet of long timber a‘ this MU! not run, no provision for next | ad point. season. ; 

mice MARRIEVIGE Moore & Tanner, new mill, annual 
Ey a aaa capacity 7,000,000; wilk be stocked ; é bi Weston, Colwell & Co.’ssteam and next year. 

dq
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LUMBER MARKET. Square pickets........seeecce-eereereeee13 00@ 
Wiis plokete:cc0 55) 5: soso. cossscces @i2 00 

aan Lath % M pieces..........cccccsssseeee 2 50 275 tis 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, A shing'es, @ M........- -scccccccceree 3 aoa 

No.1 do do o....eeeesevcoseccccess 1 Sx 2 35 % 
<a freee Timber, 18 to 22 ft........Nececee-eeeee 15 UN@IB 0 ae 

Miuwavxes, Dec. 15, 1874. Timber. 24 ft and over............0000--18 08@35 00 

Yard rates are nominally unchang- ey ; 

ed. Lumbermen here are rea!ly in eticaco ae 

winter quarters, and are waiting The last number of the Northwest- 

patiently for the trade which will ern Lumberman says of the Chicago 

open in January, Last season there market : < 

was unusual activity after the middle _ At this port the shipping season is 
< shout @ alivone Ny 

of ganuary and the trade continued abou closed ahove® oe of 
a = = . ra i) argoes 2 ar" Aas, 

Vormactive ultil latewinthe spring. oe ee eee ee foot 
wee age beli ge up at the rate of one tc one anda 

There is hardly reason to believe that aif million per day. The November 

trade will open very active next’ receipts have been considerably 

month, for it is well known that the greater than for the same month last 
5 5 year ; the amount being 77,080,708 
farmers are not 1p so prosperous Con- ye oe = ae 2 2 
iti th I ! feet against 58,023,000 in 1873. The 
dition as they were one year 8§0- yeceipts and shipments from January 
There are strong reasons for believ- 1st to December Ist are as follows : 

ing that wheat will go lower in RECEIPTS. ' 

Januacy than it now is and therefore 1874. 1873. 

the farmers will be in still worse Lumber. 1,040,589,708 1,081,080,000 
penne ee Fn ihiaran nore Shingles. 588,045,640 497,385,000 
cs St : y. e- Tath.... 82,006,000 $4,243,000 | 
The amount of wheat now in store in 
Se SHIXMENTS. 

this city exceeds largely the amount, eae 

the grain markets are full ; and buy- pele & 1873. 5 z z Lumber. 570,212,889 541,523,000 
ers are excessively cautious. We Shingles. 341,528,043 390,870,000 

. 2 See \ 

cannot, therefore, hope for any ad- Lath.... 40,348,234 55,339,000 | 

vance in wheat next month. Webe- The receipts for the season thus 

lieve that our lumber merchants here far, fall but 40,990,292 feet short of 

should calculate on a far less trade the same for 1873, and have exceeded 
dedee Ji : Webranty id Macc by at least ten million feet, the high- 1 

uring January, #«bruary and March  ¢<+ estimate made during the season. 
than they enjeyed last season. We The latest yard tati t Chi 
quote yard rates as follows : : a eee 
Ccuton boardsss Sees ..o e858 cago up to date of December 18th, is i 

i. ca i: 12 by osewnsnnes te OOY eee nee | sctliine 
doe do) We oe Een eRCoEe 
do do. -22 to 24 ft... ss22s-5 0917 00 

WEnCing.)...-2-2532--c0-n ace ceosenee oS OSE First clear..........2seeeseseeeeseeees+$53 00@55 00 
Ist and 2d clear dressed siding ......2..25 OM, Second clear, ..+. cscs sssssssesesceeees 43 O0@s0 00 
Tevecmi )' dst | doy cee) 3255 2010! Third clear, Lin....+s.s00c222ss-+ soe+ 87 UWOGS9 UO 

2d com. @o do 22D IIIT 6 ou Third clear, thick ..........,+sscc2.--- 43 OO@45 00 
Ist com, flooring......... ..sseee eoeee-35 OU Clear flooring, ist’ aud” 3d" together, 
Maa AO ~ cece sos cesses Neve 28.00 TOULH. ..cceeeecseeecseecesees eves 38 00@40 U0 
3d do do SeAsieaeaesascuessucenseeeiem Clear :iding, 1st and 2d together ...... 22 00@23 00 

Ast and 2d clear boards.....0. 102. 212.48 08 Gommon siding..... .---.-2---e-2-+-+ 18 W020 00 
sd Qos (00) 00g Flooring, first common, dressed. ...... 33 00@35 00 : i 
Narrow select finishing boards... ......28 05¢ Flooring, aeconfl common, dressed... 28 OO@SD 00 | 
Wide select com... . s....+ seecse 220 00@48 00 Wagon-box boards, 16 in. and upward, wes 

Ist and 2u clear 1¥, 1 and 2 inch......45 © DElECE...esecrecsccesecece coccee 85 O0@LO 00 
BAvolenedO\es ses sac isa sss. con seuato SB LOM Select, L-il.....sss-seseseseccssesessss 26 00@30 00 
Wagon Box Boards............ss2.-++--80 00@)35 00 Select, thick 2.0.0... cies ccecee eee 82 ONG 35 00 1 
B eich 40) sick cx ce-sevetnveene B5)08 Stock boards, Accs. vssscsereeeeeeeseee 82 00@35 00 i 
B do BO. Secs iesaeo cen ces ew 20 OO Stockjboards, B...+-. s.essssssescsseee 28 00@30 00 
© do do 2TINININNININT' ~@az 00° Common boards,..00.0. ....eeescseeee 11 00@I2 00 4
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te a . i he ak Jelst sezntling, small coibety etc 16 feet 11 on@i2 00 buyers, notwithstanding the fact that 

ee ed FOCI aaa aaa cegt ager cen eee 11 00@12 00 stocks are said to be less than same 

1 Plotetsequareser cece. gira time last year. Lath slow at 2.25a 
ey i Pickets, flat... -..- .-.+...+ee++s-+++- 1200 1300 2.30 del. and choice shingles dull at 

Hae die Gedar posts, split... cc... 1800 18.0 9'95, aL 
mb Cedar posts, 5 inch............++++ce+ 20 00@ 3.25a3.40 de 
By, 9 “ 6 inch.......ssscscseees 25 00 

i RS 2 Finch ececeeeees 222. 80 09 We quote the range for depot and 
Meas Lathe eee I B hg 295 levee lots: Y. P. flooring—green at ei i i Shingles —Sawed No. 1.00.00 00000000 1 sag 200 20022 and1lal2, dry do 24a25 and 

fe ah Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@3.00 ora 14015; yellow piae mill run dimen- 
Tee an star, and $1.50@2.00 for No. 1 sawed. sions 12a13; poplar 15a18 for mill-run 

ls tl Bi lia boards and strips—2d and clear do 
A ite : i do 20a22.50, 3d rate 13; black walnut 
aa ae Box boards...... 40iClear.............65@ 45 2(0a25 for inferior, 30a35 for common Bin’ Common... s.s || MiCalls ae Ee eer, 2 : e i 4 t fe to fair, 38a40 for good, and 42.50a45 
a ap se r for choice ; oak at 15a25; ash at 20a 

. AK, ASE. : Z eel 
P a t Plank,common.. @ 2:|Renn and planks 30@ 40 22.50; hickory 25a32.50; sawed cedar 
dee Plank, clear... . ~~ 48|Waxonpoles,each.65 6c timber 28a80—hewn 24226; cedar 
a | Bolsters.....-...  4/Blouring, 6-in dr’d 9020) 9 sy, tat cant atsor. salman matched. 4 posts 22a28; walnut tablelegs 14220c 
peta alls Seco sacs ss jooring, 3 and é f el Coie ae BEI Aecheienaca yer set. Special orders filled at 

ae | First and 248..... 60 zl matched........ 50 higher rates. 
BF Clear...... .c200 75 83 cHmRRy. 
Ris 4 Counter tops, (sc- Gulls. ...--.......20 25 WHITE PINE, 
rd ee ry a ee 

A a Flooring, 6-in dr'd Wirstsand 248-02. 50. Linch 24 clear....s0-- ceeeeecees eoee $50 one 
and matehed... -$0/Clear...........-. 65 Linch 8dclear, 7 to 8 inches........-- 35  @40 00 

Flooring, 3and 4 | Hickoa¥- Linch select (Star).........s.00cseeeee 40 @ 
j inch dr'd and Plank (selected).. _ 50 1inch narrow extra common....- +» 22 50) 

matched .......  65|Axles, per pair... 150 1X,1 and inch 2d clear......-+..+-- 52 50@55 00 
3 MAPLE. | BASSWooD, zi « “select (Star)..sss00cses+ 40 OU@45 00 
: Plank........... 30 40|Basswood..:......12 25 Aclear stock boards, 12 inch.---..s+--+ 40 

Flooring, 8-indr'd i BUTTERNUT. Boe ceo ee Sle 27 5¢@s0 00 
and matched.. 40;Butternut.........2 60 C IIIT 18 06@ 0 00 

; Flooring, 3 and 4 | A DOX boards........ceeecesseceversee 40 ON@AE 50 
inch dra and Bute ae sec vessses eecsccces $0) O0gEURSO 
mateked....... 45| ist clear flooring dressed (count).....- au 0g ie 

Ast a 3 oi seeceee 36 (U@3T 5 
} 7. dcommon & « IIIT 38 wogan 00 

¢ St. Louis, Mo. Sel. fencing flooring “ ececcses LY "G22 50 
" 2 Ist and 2d clear siding WITT. 24 com 

# a E i} 1st common ‘* < areeeers 21 OU@23 68 
i Methurdy & Meyer's latest circular Bd eres G Saas on 

He has this to say of the St. Lous mar- ¥ inch common ceiling dressed, count ‘ 
Be ket: double bead........c-.ecsce0e vee 25 0@ 
ats a : Rate y inch Ist common ceiling dressed 

cat The season for white pine in raft “‘count double bead.............. 404+. 30 0@ 
ah! is practically over; and, as quotations oor ie ee as22 35 00@ 

rc : - wuld be entrely nominal, we shalt Common boards, 12, 14, 16 and18 ft... 14 00@18 00 
zt : h fi ‘* = 10 ant 2 &--.. <... 16 00@20 00 

ee omit them to-day, and hereafter. un poards (shoathing)....-.cceccc1+ 11 O0@@13 00 
* r -- Grub plank, 14, 16, 15 or 20 feet....... 10 00@12 50 

+ For depot and levee lumber, the mar Grub joists, 2x6 and 2x8 16 feot...-..... 11 00@13.50 
6 ket continues to rule dull and drrgg- 6 ineh fencing, 16 feet. ....-..2..... 14 00@13 WO 

N ; ends ‘ coe O38, Va and 18 FLT 14 .0@18 00 ). ing for ail kinds ; buyers indifferent é les’ 49nd BIR. cole oe 1k ong 
et and only purchase to supply imme- Narrow 16 ft... u og 

bat diate wants: prices quotably un- fit adTiRICUII oe | 
aa changed—about 25 cars yellow pine Sols ae ee wets 0 

ay = 94 e aD eee eee eee cence eeeeee ‘ 
pa . floormg were reported at $23a24 to  « ogana 4 gaa napa 0 
eae $26 and 12a15, 30,000 ft. ash at 20, 2x4scantling, 12 faa... ..-- wes-s-- 14 CO@I18 00 

: ae 1 car beach at 30 and 15, 16,000 feet “ pseu cae ren iee i we 
ae “ RO Teta esee eas enna nena ON 

| ed walnut at 35, lear cedar at 29 for yasa timber inte 16 R, 4x6 t0 828.0000. 1 00, 
‘faa sawed timber and 27 for pasts. Con- Fiat pickete, mnt 2D Benes veenes oes 16 00 

et] 6 ickets, rough... .....---....e-e+-+ 17 SKY 
mY e siderable poplar on levee unsold. ia Sicar picket dressed and headed 

; al Trade at the yards has been good for | No. 9-----.22-0000005  ceveeres sees 55 000 hae : Z 1% inch square pickts, rough.......... 15 (4 
aa the season, but prices rule in favor of “te + Gres'd and headed 85 00 

yd 
‘eae
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0. G. clear batons, 2% ineh > wide... 11 Ix10 stocks, 13 ft, culled... ..--seeeeeeeeee+ 22 26 5 

eg ee ag Hf eceee 95 Ixl0 stocks, 13 ft, cull..c.ssseseeeeeeeereeee 13 15 eet 

et AK ees 90 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culled...-.----- v-e-e-+-+ 23 26 

0. G. 2d quality battons 2% in wide... 9 x10 stocker, 16 ft, cullt.......--c0- seeeeeee 14 16 > 

YELLOW PINE. Tal2 stocks, 19 ft, culled nee. 0200 weee oo 22 36 
is {x12 stocks, 13 ft, culls......-eeeceee eee ovens 13 1S : 

Ist and 24 clear flooring 6 in (count)... 85 00@37 50 3345 meskes 1S hy a eee os 56 ‘ 

Ist and 2d clear flooring mixed » 16 ft, ar 
rathat! (Ga De)i case: <cceceeccaeecen 3 OO Tal? stocks, 16 ft) calls .2-seeeeevesssveeees BO 4 

Ast and 2d clear flooring, narrow, one Tela stocks, cule [opie eon a suas : 

a ae eae eee carrion. = eens ooggan co) Tre socks, CaS 2s oes 

Com flooring, mixed widths (tape). .--- 25 0@ 14x10 plank, culled.....+--seeee+ ever-e77" 33 5 

BE gt irganul) eee cs cence Tx19 plank, culls...cseeee oy ceseseeeees 1S 1B 

Jat and 2 clear boards iv inandover.... 49 00¢ Inch strips, culled -....--.2000 e-ssers0-25° 99 39 ; 

A ence ne ig inch Sipe called ocean 
Ls in Ist and clear flooring (tape)..... 87 50@ a Sg ea aoe re caner y 

1¥ inch common flooring (tape).... +++. 27 00, Ash, Canada finishing, Ist quality.......--- as es : 

Common boards, rough... ...-+--++++ 17 aoa Bink Gal ome aist ate ap 88 

Common fencing... sresererersees 17 50@ RS TaG prac eee mameieneneetesiea Ao 100 

PORLaR: Hemiloekice eck eee enne ee 

Ist and 24 clear siding (uot dry)....---- 18 00@ Shingles, pine, Ist quality, 1y inch... ....4.25 450 

6-16 in ceiling (count) dres’d, plain... 20 00, ee Pw yt 76 inch........3 8 4 00 

Jat and 2d clear 1 in....... t1-r-ee-00 40 « «Qa Anineh....2...3 08 850 

a 14,1 and 2in...... 40 wo@ “6 aa &  1ineh .......325 400 

Common flooring dressed, (couat)...... 27 “cedar Ist‘ 18 inch........4 30 4 50 

enc iig eee ae eae eon ON we SG Bd Binh... 24.2 25 2 50 
Hemlock, ist ‘* 18inch....-...250 3 00 

SIINGLES AND LATH. Spruce, Ist “ 18inch........ 3 25 

Aveawed thingles......2. ssessessssee- 400@ 475: Mich. pine shingles, best quality 18 inch 4 50, 75 

Star No, 1 (clear Wrapper)..-s-+-e0--0-+ 300@ Pickete, pine, Ist quality, flat.........-.----- 14 15 

Star Non Vee coe ee 2 Oe cours Teil eel SAILS ieee sn co 10) EL 

Clty lath coc sccscccscesssceecesecceecoe, 3 25@8 50 Tat nquare....eee eeer-s 12 1B 
HARD Woop —pry—Levee Rates. te Bd eee eeeee eee WU IL 

Walnut, choice.........+ -++sc++ WM 45 00@50 00 Tath...csscssseeseseenen snes sceeseee eee 1 80 200 
Walnut: common....+.2+-+-00+s+++++++ 80 00@40 00 

Walnut, inferior...) J....e2-eee-e-+ 20 00080 00 —= 
HOS Bane Sacoaciases.-- a osan.esqsiesa 20 OUEDD 00 

ORE oasis sone gncnowosecossneonsi 26 OUgg 2S, 08: Albany, New York. 

Hickory .cc.scssssssssosssrsseeceseees 20 00@35 00 
Poplar 24 eleattesss soos sees oesreeet 21 50a% 60 =e 
Poplar 3d rate.......sssscssssseeeeeeee 18 OO@I4 : 

Nee aesea ee an m ee 2 50@35. 00 But few, buyers have been in mar- 

Cedar, hewn ...-...26 sere cesses cere 26 So 00 ket since our last report. As far as 
Cedar posts. 02.2... ecee ween eee eee ees BO . 

Yard rates are for dry, and are from $7 to $10 We Can learn but little lumber has | 

higher. Charges for dressing rough Iumber—one shi Ss 
Tee ga; two sides $8. is Tous! been sold. Shipments continues 

quite brisk and it is expected that all 

Oswego, New York. to be sent forward this ceason will be 

——— shipped before the week closes. Ice 

From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. has not appeared in sufficient quanti- 

_ Our report this week shows a con- ties to check river navigation aud its 

siderable falling off in trade from last final close, it is evident, is not near at | 

week, and is probable a pretty fair hand. ‘he canals, on which there is 

indication of what trade will be for but little lumber afloat, are to be 

some weeks to come. Prices are un- closed by order of the commissioners ] 

changed. on the 5th inst. 

MICHIGAN PINE. Stocks to winter over, here and at 

Three UPPETS aoe ee West Troy, are much lighter than 

a rips, Ist quality ....-seee svee-oee - 
pb tips, 1st quulity..----er--"7-""" 13 92 was at one time expected. i 

Ciaee ‘The exports of lumber from the St. , 

ee ee Lawrence to South America—a trade 

ok NG cee ies aes that a few years ago was almost 

Toa epungaalll vanies niet eeeecaseoss $2) 83 monopolized at New York—has been 

te elected. s.ec-+-eececeereees: $2 88 aper 

CEG ore eee 9 much depressed. A Quebec paper 

1¥ inch siding, mill rans... --........e00++ 22 35 SAYS there is no prospect of its be- 

LG 6 wclecteds....eseeecrenceeeeee 98 40 Gj ie 2 can | 

ee eg ieee hae os eae) AB a te speedily restored to its accustom | | 

1g | © mil runs... ..cssseseseses 24 82 ed activity. The total quantity ; Wi 

ia ow es 33 #2 shipped from the St. Lawrence to the | 

Me Ravan Ula IL... 24 30 River Plate during the season does 
2 &  & —_-gelected © .-.seeeeeeeeeveees 88 42 < 

203 eee ee as mob amount to half the) (quantity cs
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We (aE: 
Hee Ps shipped last year, as will be seen Chestout, moe cee. 40 0@45 on ie ey fr tie salle Shingles, shaved pine, @ m.......01. 6 5U@ 7 WU ety ‘om the following statement : Shingles, do, 2d quality, a moi" 2 5 Wow 5 50 Tae, ‘Total shipmentsin 1874. 3 Shingles, extra sawed pine, @ m...... 5 00@ 525 le Motal shipments a 1973.20 ---7 TT gBea bes Sime, clear sawed phncy pe msc. 8 $08 & on Hae | He Total shipments in 1872_---170 71777 TTagibaniors Shingles, sawed 34 quality, Wm... 2 50@ 2 73 Wey EE Total shipments in 1871~___ TT ae,e05,935 Shingles, eedar, w m...22.2....0001L. 8 00 5 On al: Total shipments in 1870-2... 1. 177777777 799/1407283 el ere ee VP Me eeeeseere eee aA0 ser al ; ae pathy hem'ock,@m —....sscsecl, @iis 1 | I 4 At Chicayo-the reported receipts of rae Gage ar eee @ 2 be on. lumber, by lake, to the 24th of = ie OB November were 1,023,799,100 feet a a ae agrinst 1,065,107,000 feet the year EE]. EVENTH VOLUME! ie ii previous ; the shipments from Jan. ~~ ee be it i Ast, are 562,452,000 feet against 535,- 
F f 4 089,000 feet the previous year. RO 3 at | - y so i ‘i . — + “UBS | The receiptsat Albany by the Erie and SS b he: ® Champlain canals during the 4th week oi ‘© AND BS ~ 
eae November were: CO C Cc ee — oe Ba. &serurs ft. Shingles M. Tim’re ft. Staves, Bs. ORM HG RIG Fras eS: se ae Rae 1874.. 7,008,600 “815 a 400,000 

Vee ie The receipts at Albaiy by the Erie and TUE 
) Champlain canals from the opening of M wy W yR a 4 s 4 K havigation to Oct. Sth, were: ea E LAL ORLD, 

rey Bas. &c'tl,¢ ft. Shingles M. Tim’r e ft. Staves, Ths. BU REPRESENTAYIVE JOURRAL ‘ 1873_.345,670,300 13,362 12 4,020,000 ou neaae one ra etd niurano 9 1874..341,623,109 13,695 7,500, 1.438.500 Tpgy Coal, Hardware aud Metal Tranes, 
; The present current quotations of the prs THE 

yards are: LARGEST, ABLEST AND MOST RELIABLE Pine, clear? moo... 2... cee. ces. see $31 0O@53 00 games orcas Se es Pine, fourths M M..... 000... ese ee cee 46 WUGAS 00 e ‘ ER eae 
Pine, selects Y mo... .... eee eee. 41 UG 43 : 4 3 qantas a 7 Pine, good box me. leee seve ee 28 O02 00 “| pea pes eye ‘ Pine, common  M.evecs. sespeesees 14 00@IS 00 PALES 4 Aas | Pine, clap board strips... 2... .l.....6 45 00.@46 00 MER YSERA IS Pe : Piue, L- inch piank, each....2......... 38a 43 Published in (nis Country. or ea 1 : i 5 23 Quotations and Reports of Sales of Hardware ! ee Oey Wass cullayeach con H@ B MAg in “Shtiedapia, New York, Pesburci. ¢ Pine, 10 11.ch board, culls, cach... In@ 18 Boston. Cincinnati. St. Louis, Chicsz0. oo 

$j Pine, 10 inch boards, 16 ft, Y m...-... 25 Wa2T 00 | RES 7. ee ears ; ' Pine, 12 inch boaids, 15 ft, % m....... 28 0V@29 00 5 § a hi Pine, 22 inch boards, 13 ft, @ m-.sses- 25 O25 00 R rh i Pine 1¥ inch widing, select, @m...... 38 WO@42 00 fiche fer Me bn aah eer  e ts Pine, 1 inch siding, common, ‘ym... 16 Ole Is 00 piclad Se Ace nam IPASet Standund Tacreatoteh fi Fine, 7 Meh siding selected. im_->-. 38/0040 0 sea eee eee eee uy tHe \ Reg Pine, Linch siding, common, % m1... 14 01@17 Wy Hee eis ota eeiceine Publentions 0 if Spruce boards, euch.................-. M@ 15 je Gounrey enc Bure Gives Quotations ant By Spruce piank, 1¥ inch, each .........  16@ 17 Shipments of Coul at the prominent Coal C entres td, Spruce plaik’2tich, exch... cll. Qh@ 27 Conthinsable Pinanelal Artielesund Repertsof Rat Nf Spruce. will strips, each 12 readand Mining Stocks. ONLY $£.00 PER YEAR. hy Banik oni M@ 15 No Hardware Dealer can alford to do without it 
Br ck hoards, 446, Spee 34 veer ss ay Tenet aerseer na Cay a Perea ere EE pear ea Ea Hemlock wall sitips, 2x4, euch. |g oH J & Hem ock plank, 2 inch, ewh .....-..ee 30 | Pay leet tc Black Walnut, good, @ m...........-. 75 cotdes 08 a ab in, Black Walnut % inch, @ m........... 75 Qu@78 00  eppaiapeaek Re RE hae oie ae Le Black Walnut, % inch, %m.......... 75 ogo 00 Should take it. A paper for Plumbers and Gas- 4 Syeamore, Linch ® m......0. seeee @35 00 fitters, Tinners, &c, Every Cox! Miuine Compan. + a Sycamore, % inch  m............ .. @32 00 ailroad Officizl or Stock holder. will tind it mvalu Shae White woot, chair plank, @ m...-.... 65 00@s8 08 able. “Gives Illustrations of Xow Machinery and 4 Ps J White wood, Linch, and thick, @ m.. 33 00@45 0 Patented Hardware. Inventors should have it. 

“pap White wood, % inch, @ m............ 35 U0@40 00 rs Far 1874. hae Ash, good, @ M...........cccc sess seee 33 00@43 00 PREMIUM Fe - o Ash, second quality, @ wesc. LLL 28 OOS 00 A fine, well-made, 14 carmit GOED PEN, (worth eae Oak. good, YM .....--....eeeeeeeeeee 38 00@45 00 Four Dollars. at retui:,) civen to every new subseri- ony Oak, second quality, @ m............. ae Pate ber in 1874. ae Cherry, good, Pm... .seccsceeee D : BE! : ei] Ohetey commis pan a og 35 0 SAMPLE COPIES damage De moos ' Birch, WM M.....0...eccccesceccee coon s 25 Oy 00 ME = PUB. " Pa Beech, @ Meee. s... eeesecsee soce coon 20 O'@25 00 facies TAL W One c ae Basswood, W M.... 2... ceeeeseeeeeeses 22 00@25 00 t PHILADELPHIa, PA, hee Hickory,  m.....+......00csceseceses 40 O0@45 00 ON TRIAL.—Sent on trial thy montas for al Maple,  m....scsscececsesececcecece, 22 60@80 00 RAD Gaus “hoa at 
i.e
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Insurance and Loan Agent. 

OFFIGE, Ground Floor, East Entrance, CiTY HALL, ‘ 

ATT AD. ‘ aE yr 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

Special attention given to payiug taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 

ITALF-BREED SCRIP. Soldiers’ 80-Acre Claim and Warrants bought and so'd. Persona! 

application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb, 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 

T ean enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 
Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 

Letters will reseive prompt attention. 
‘Also owners of Pine or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will find Tam in 

2 position to make speedy sales. 
. T : 

Choice Timber Land. 
In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 59, situated between thé St. Vineent Extension of the St. Pau: 
and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which Litter there ix constant trafic, and where 
the surrounding country is somewhat deficient in timber, L have 10,000 acres of land, first-class black loam 

and alluvial soil, surpa-sing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. | Speci- 
mens of the produce of this locality ut the last State Fa r took the first prizes. The above tract 1s heavily 

timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on whieh the 
fovernment in adjoining tracts collects stumpaze at $3.00 per thousand fect. The lumber is not only in 
demand for local consamption, but tinds a ready market in Pembina and the Province of Manitoba, where 
also timber is scarce. and to witieh there is water carriage. 

Extra inducements to ca itulists wil be offered in the above lan is for joint operations. 
Thave also for sale 1,120 acres in township 13), range 34 and 35. First quality Faruing Lands, welt 

timbered and prairie and well watered; near railroad, $5.00 per acre. 

Choice Pine Lands.. | 
6,531 acres, on which stand 27,710900 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract 

as follows: 
] | 

160 acres in ccc, 24....0.-ceeeee+--2++2T- 182, R 30 {| 20 acres in sec. 10, 14, 21.....4....++,T. 132, R. 3L 
400 acres in vec, 21, 33, 30 1... ....-.2-T. 187, R. 33 | 36) acres in see. 14, 18, 24.......-+---- T. 182, Re 31 

440 acres in sve. 1, 12. -...000eeeceeeee Ts (Bt, Re BH i 2A) neres in vec. 30 ...... weseeee coe 40, R25 
360 acres in sec. 10, 22, 24, 34-.-- ...--T. 187, R.33 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. .....---T- 40, R. 28 
877 acres in sec. 6, 11, 13,14,24,25,35,34-T. 188, K.25 | 320 wcres in sec. 6, 10, 28, 31....--- ---T. 1, Re 26 

160 acres in sec. 8. eececce cose sees Ts 137, K. 33 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 25,34. .... 400 T. 51, Re 27 i 
240 acresin sec. 4, 1S ...scescsssee0.T. 131, R. 30 | 320 aeres in rec. 14, 22, 26, 3), 34.....,.T. 53, R. 26 
480 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24........--+-eT- 131, R81 | 160 acres in Wisconsin, see. 30, T. 44, R.2 W., near 

«M0 acres in see. 1S eeeeecceseceel LLB! 1825 30 | crossing of Wisconsin C. R.'Rt. 

Prices range from §4,50 to $12.50 per acre, 

1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be 
sold cheap to close a partnership. 

Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked 
Would be a good paying investmont. 

‘And several! thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. 

REFERS BY PERMISSION TO : i 

Hon. Alexander Ramsay, U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon, E. M. Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne~ ; | 
Ex-Goy. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, apolis, Minn, | 

St. Paul. Minn. Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank, 
Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn. 
lion. C. KE, Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. T. C, Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis" i 

Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. pelt 
Sparks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis, Hon. R. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn,
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tap ft i } : Ss < ee yp Pp A r | N i > N ] F I 1S American, Canadian 

ee Ae 9 and European, 
ge 

: t in Vrocured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 
Ps { i . rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

Te ; 4 X and searches made, Trade Marks patented in Russia. as 
a ae ee Bel) ENF =e : a abet LATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 
B | ; In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. Rae 

| io Cae . 
Pe eek Advice and information Gratis, (ut net postage.) 

ee a : 
Be i} tf Correspondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. SH 

nan a 

Bek C. MAXWELL BUEL, 
B i t No. 289 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

21 

| Milwaukee Th Th : aukee ermo erapea. 
ee LB = oy oS ee 

= SS ae ORR S> te 

ete Be eee } =e ee ee 

2 ae i Ea aie > SS SS ae, 
| Seeeyey a a Reet ene | Pe | pe ; Waretaine — ————— et 
2. fee eR Ola pe 

i ae I Ora |S We bee fig | EE east ee 
f Bee Tastee: yee ee a eee ebm. aa ay FRO NORRIE... Nee teee aaneine tee taal) reir ecc) Ome ; AD G (aeRO e be ite se es face es ‘ j eet eda ae a a BV rears er i i: | ee RSH eal camer Nhe sea 

{ fami lot a ea ER) ee te 43 Poa Si peaigare ACI Witt” Rewpee BR a Pe Se Ora eo ee i a guy a i | le Lice eaAeeer 9 | Peni acceg 
Bd i ae aba ee i 
ae SSS aes ee I 36 ~Seee Fier ae SantiieGes eet 

oa Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath i with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Tursish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the City. ' 
ae BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 5 

a SEDRUL D NOGHNG, { PROPRIETORS. Send for Pampblet 
ps 7 t Tnisiustitution fas, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients ae representing nearly «il classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long rt. standing, in wh ch other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, | Foe Scrofula, Local und General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, eee Chioroi~,an-i ali Female Weakness,Contracted Limbs,Constitutional Vs yphilis, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 7 ' Diseases of the Lunge ait Air Passaves, the ab Liver, the Womb, the Heart the eae Head and also the Skin. 

fa 
ae 

. Fadl | a:
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A SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY 

— CLINTON [RON Works, |. 
FRANK G,. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE ae 

3 With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

which set to sz of an inch. % 

Tue Nicnuors Four Rotter Gane Encer, 

GANG SAW MILLS 
With Srsex Sasu and Power Brnpers 

Engines and General Mill Machinery, 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. | 

Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for | 

Setting up are sent with each Machmne- | 

eo 

/), Navowal 7 | 
aS é Rel 

| LAypsiaess Dewey — | 
P= OS OG 

Miz (WETK EE, HESCONEIN. ~ | 

: Spree Tp . | | 

Yoh wii’; Ltesfurior> 
ty oie . aaa , 

Gee ltd, ar feepanng younger a | 

ft Mid raged jrreniiaridintays z G 
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~ RAILROAD IRON 
‘ ? 

From 30 to 65 Lbs. per Yard. 

§ J 8a Re-Rolling done on short notice.°@a 

! Pig tron, 
Hf BEST No.1 FOUNDRY IRON con-tant!y on hand and for sale in car-load or larger 

4 i lots, at lowest market price. 

4 

os 

| Merchant Bar Iron a 9 
ad : 
os ee A Furr Assorrment—Svrerior Quanity. 

Pd 
ra Address all corresponder.ce to 

a MILWAUKEE IRON CO., 

aM { Milwaukee, Wis. 

i
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—AT— 

W ausau, Marathon Co., Wis., 
i A EPIRST CLASS 

\T mn Y NTT LUMBERING ESTABLISHMENT 
; KNOWN AS CLARKE’S MILL. 

The Mill Property is situated at Wausau and is new, an! 
has a capacity of manufacturing Eight Million feet of Lumber, 
Four Million feet of Shingles and Four Million feet of Lath 
during the Summer Sawing Season, and can be increased to 
double that amount. | 

In connection with the same there is all 

NECESSARY BUILDINGS, | 
SUCH AS 

Dwellings, Shops, Barns, Offices, Etc., Ete, Complete. 
Also about | 

8,000 Acres of the Best Pine Land, | 
On the Wisconsin River, all lying within two miles of driving | 
Water, estimated at Forty-Five Million. | | 

In: connection with this mill, there is owned, one-third 
interest in the Wausau Boom, which is capable of holding Forty 
Million, ‘The mill is on a first-class, never failing water-power, 
running under twelve-foot head. 

Any person desiring to invest in a first-class lumbering 
establishment on the Wisconsin River, are now offered a good 
Opportunity in a well established business. For further particu- ! 
lars enquire of | 

YOHN C. CLARKE, 
Wausau, Wis. 

. |
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eat 
ih WATER WORKS ENGINES, 

ie i) 
AND EVERY VARIETY OF . 

Lit STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY 
he ut Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

m a ORDINARY STYLB cEap. Hl bs : ak INDEPENDENT al Piston Pump. ns 
fe at wl : a a. : a Boiler Feeder an SEL) 5 a 

ek wrt Some ER i U ee beso "ke emai stl aa Pt Cees ey | sa ee? eee Works Hot and Cold Water ia Gis sedhs <n . bey For Feeding Steam Boilers, Filling Reservoirs and ~~ —<_—_—————————————__________ ’ ; Tanke ,and for General Pumpmg. a . 

/ irons plas, ¥ qj 
Pes] Boiler fede ds ——tok | * F anv? pn ea ee a) 

PUMP ra aA Cee \ ’ he 

ie 7G. a al ean fines =— 
{ ee CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP # ee Bs Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- i 7 te Ea nishes Power for other Work. 

—_—\\ «a. 
z eee me ) Power Pump. | Om = 

& S/R ae mr ¢ a Rae Sal rE Si Ne" qt (\ a” 4 Sah | |: 2 eae eee oe af eo Fe ‘ ee  . Age age Se i 2) | ee Oe | Wee? YT Sody oe Py ae 2 SS 1 | esata ag BS 

1 ee aS 
ba For kK. R. Water Stations, ete. Adapted to receive Power from a line of Shafting iz | 

Suitable for Establishments run by Water. Et y q 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

; ‘4 1: Home Office and Works, Office and Sales fioom, Office and Sales Room, 
P ' Cope & Maxwell M’fg. Co. John C. Morris, Pres't. Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y Mi Hamilton, Ohio. 131 W. 2d St., Cincinnati On 24-20 8. Canal St., Chicago. 

a COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago 

it | 

he
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CHICAGO. — Chicago & Northwestern Rail Cag0 & NOTMNWESIEM Nally 

MILWAUKEE &S!PAUL Eqeeen ees | 

RAILWAY. CHICA ( O, 

—_ DETROIT, MONTREAL, = DAYTON, 
TOLEDO, QUEBEC, | INDIANAPOLIS, 

THE ONL AR! NE AND, PORTLAN TERRE HAUTE, 
ONLY THROUGH Lt BUFFALO, ' BO! ON. ” CHAMPAIGN, 1!! 

TACAAS. BHM 18a, BRON BURG, | PHILADELPHIA, SPRINGFIELD, 
BETWEEN CINCINNATI, BALTIMCRE, JACKSONVILLE 

ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, 
LI ALBANY, WHEELING, ’ ST. LOUIS, 

MINNEAPOLIS, TORONTO, | COLUMBUS, CAIRO, 
SAN FRANCISCO, SACRAMENTO, 

: UL CHEYENNE, COUNCIL BLUFFS 

ST. PAUL, SIOUX cIry, YANETON, 
—ALSO FOR— 

MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC ? 

And CHICAGO. Ripon, Green Lake, 

ONLY RAILWAY PRINCETON, BERLIN 

AND THE See WINNECONNE. 

S * Stevens Fount, Wausau, 

Traversing theValley of the Upper 
Mississippi Bi Oshkosh 

ISSISSIPP! hviver, 
. Appleton, Menasha, Escanaba, Green 

AND Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, 

L’Anse, MARQUETTE, 
! 

ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN the Shores of 

t . 

This Route passes through more Summer L a ik & Ss u PB er1\or 

; And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST. should 
Resorts aie ese = than Buy their Tickets via 

any other Northwestern line. Cc h i ca oO | 

= a= | 
THROUGH PALACE COACHES a A) W 

: CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAwW AY. [ 
am Clos Connections made with all Railroads running 

F £AST or SOUTH from Chicago. q 

SLEEPING CARS Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all | 

6n all Through Trains, without change. THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

— fs Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track ; Stee! Rail, Rock 

aa Connecting in Minneapolis and St. Paul with and Iron Bridges, Pullman Palstial Cars and 

the several lines centering at those points. Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Duy Coaches: 
Smoking and Lounging Cars; Westinghouse Safety 

St, Paul Depot, corner of Jackson and Levee. City Air Brakes; Miller’s Patent Safety Coupling, and 

Office, corner Third and Jackson Streets. Platforms; Glose Connections at Junction Poin 
aos Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depot, 

sar Connecting in Chicago with all routes for the No One Ferry Somers Speed, Safety, and absolute 

Hast, Southend Soutivee: From 2to 10 Past Express Trains run each way 
Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison pajjy ver the various lines of this road, thus secur- 

Streets. City Office, 61 and 63 Clark Street. ing to the Traveler selecting this route sure and cer— | 

— tain connections Be any direction ee woe ri 1 

ga Connecting in Milwaukee with Western Union | See Han NUON 1 kets REA Ey : | 

and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions. Also and ee Re tant oe consini arent and at | 

other Divisions of this Road. ane Dept ook of Witco oan Sie ert 

ARVIN HUGH’ . H. STENNETT, 

A.V. H. CARPENTER, General Superintendent. _ Gen’l Passenger Agent. 

Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. J. 8. GEORGE, General Agent. 

i
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| | WISCONSIN CENTRAL 500,000 *exsssensay ah : FARMING LANDS 
ey RAILROAD FOR SALE! I? ae ~ OPERATED By PHILLIPS AND Cosy Construction Co. Wheisede of the Jack Tanstig &ioegitiew e j i 

nds of je Jackson, Lansin; a 18 : ; ) Railroad Company are now in'market.= he ode They aresituated along its railroad, and contain tee el cW 0 ng, e tracts of the best Pine on the Tittabawassee, Rifle, ber: aab) Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan ea: BETWEEN Rivers. The grant haviog been’ made before any Berane) s considerable quantity of pine land had been oe a Peat S| 4 = inthe northern part of the state, it now includes al Chicago, Milwaukee, °3."7722. 000" tt 
Md DE PERE, GREEN BAY, WHITE PINE TIMBER, Be eh . 
ith ann AND BEST Bai i i A = ain ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST NORWAY PINE.. 
af a The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres “ay The Direct Ronte to the : of first-rate 

i 4 a IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS, ' a No betterean be found, and they are well watered, B Oi Central Wisconsin. and located where they ‘will have the best Tallrocd sie —— facilities. No section ofthe coumry offers greater Bea THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN _#4ucements to the se'tler than the above lands, 
ay ‘MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, Terms For Sale. 
me WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, One-fourth down, and the remainder in three i equal annual installments, with interest annually at i AMHERST and STEVENS POINT : percent. Farmiug lands will be sold on longer ; ee Hiave if desired. For list of nde, further informa- ; #2 Between Stevens Point and end of track atrain {80M or purehase, apply to the undersigned at Laxs— rons each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) ae Oo rama Ge aeons: 

NO CHANGE OF CARS oo BETWEEN 
, Milwaukee and Green Bay JOB PRINTING. AND Connected with the JouRMAL oP ComMERCR isone of Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. themort completeJobbing Ofliceswestot New Feek, We are prepired to execute promptly, Theatrical (ohowexcrna Mar Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road Te Becks, paenlcte crea . 

ars, Cards, Bi eads, Lette n 2 a it i will arrive at and depart from Leal or Society Worksin first-class style, and at fare Union Depot, Milwaukee, prices. Send for estimate. _—— | REED ST., SOUrH SIDE. 

SLEEPING cars Saw All For Sale. 
uh ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. cee 
ate Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and : 7 ins : il points on Sheboygan and Fond dn Lac Railrost, A Valuable Saw Mill Property in South- 
2 lupenne QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT” orp Michigan, consisting of Circular Saw, 
ae ’ —— Patent Edger, Cut-offand Small Machinery. 
4A ae cee ee : Engine and Boiler complete, and in good ii At mouth, with ‘seas eo Kallread, eee ape Bond Sakae eo ation: Capable of Hi At Green Bay, (ort Howard), with Uhicago and A a Northwestern, and Green Bay aiid Minnesota Rall- Cutting 25:000 Feet Per Day. 4 ways. 

af At Amherst Junction, with i i b i 
han. Mionesota Railway, with Green Bay and Situated on the ime of F & P.MRLR. a | 

also on Muskegon River with convenient ray a Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- Mi 
5 Bal: road, the best equipped and most popular Noni ta Mill Yard and Boom. Wit se Sop Pa the Northwest. Cueap! Terms easy to aresponsible party. by C. HARRIS, H. PRATT, fea e a Gen’l Sup't, Milwaukee. Gen’IT-A., Milwaukee POF particulars, address af H. M. SCHOLLAR. Traveling Avent, S. F. BAGG, Utica, N. Y. 

t ay | 
a 

. ‘eae 
eo
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GOODRICH, TERRY & CO. | 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

Consisting of, in part, 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
- 5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the woods. 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, | 

PEACHES, lbuiebchs apeetar ane ans OF VARIOUS KINDS, | 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AN®D VIRGINIA | 

Plug and Fine CutTobacco | 

GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS | | 
Packed in quantities to suit the demand of the camp | 

Driep Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, | 

Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

Currants, Etc., Etc., 

SUGARS; COPPEEBSIAND. SPICES; | 

Goodrich, Terry & Co., | 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS 

|
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J . F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

| BOSWORTH & SONS 
ae ) 

4 JOBBERS IN 

| DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS 

bf OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE 

‘dl 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

B 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

_ 200 Brls Rosin, 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

‘Acids, 

i 500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

: 1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

‘ 200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

i 500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

| 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum. 
e Ey ct A Large Stock of BX U SHE'S of all Descriptions 

| is # DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS. 

, t : 2a We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-ea
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JOHN NAZRO & CO., | 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

WHOLESA LEK. 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

a4 +99 Burden’s” Horse Shoes 
10,000 KEGS HORSE NAILS, | 

“\USABLE.” “NORTHWESTERN.” “PUTNAM.” “NATIONAL.” 

STOVES, 
A Full Line, Very Large, Well Assorted of the Celebrated | 

“BRAND & CoO.,’? Milwaukee Make. 

; Send for Catalogue and Prices. 

ZINC STOVE BOARDS, 
“WESTLAKE'S.” *BROOK’S.” “ CONGER’S.” 

STOVE POLISH,|TINNERS STOCK | | 
“DIXON'S.” “GOLD MEDAL.” | A Full Stock of Everything in | hi! 

“MORNING GLORY.” this Line. . | 

GENERAL STOCK. | 
We Have the Largest and Most Complete Assortment of | 

Goods in our line in the West. 

WE SCcury | 
The Largest Hardware Store in the United States. eal 

Prices willjbe Uniformly Low. Correspondence Solicited. | 

1874. | 

}
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| Ht 
tia |} fet [‘he Northwestern [ umberman, 
Be 

a i ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

He ie THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD. 
fi ah Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 
eft portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 
By, (RN Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE fat (4 
Bh in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 
fe f ft working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 
By ee. and handsomely bound, the Lumperman challenges comparison in typographical 
Ly | appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS a year: 
oe a + payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 
Eh for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 

3 be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

4 Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 

Eig - 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 11 

| BLACK DIAMOND FILE WORKS £ h 

39,41and 43 . Philadelraia, 
2 > 

RICHMOND ST., PENN. 

rN 

G. & H. BARNETT. 

Wescott House, 
; SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO,., WISCONSIN. 

D. BH. PULCIFER, Proprietor. 

wr Prices corresponding with accommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
is comfortable and happy. 

i], po ft } Real Estate Office 
5 OF 

el; M. P. LINDSLEY, 
a Established 1857. GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 
cue LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- 

k vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. 

, Bas 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the 
4 Green Bay & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern R. R., 

fy for sale on reasonable terms. 
ae nar Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing line of ra'l- 
E : rad, are requested to address or inquire at this office. 

ee
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“a greases oo so 

— FCO 2 |e 
Pi = © 0. L. PACKARD, 

s 3 103 W.Water St. Milwaukee, Wis, : G 

leit ; | mon AND Woop WORKING =: 
i Ni MACHINERY : — 

im i ENGINES, BOILERS, ; i 
a ip 2 g ; a oe 

\ oh : fe Saw Gummers, 
ow 2; ew .. Union and Vulcanite <a 3 wo Va @2 2 
3 = Aa TENS fal. EMERY GRINDERS, 

G as 2 z : ji joe Babbitt Metal, Shafting, Rubber 
a. & Sy Ks Belting, &c., &c. 

Uy LE g a eu y | 

Aa, Ce | 
wrongs spd Cat Ton SE gana Frtsbe Porm Ajuteie Delo Bod 

HINKLEY'S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. | 

9 a o_o 

ee | 
s ea = on | 

Sao a a | 

rN | oo 

ae a | | 
Be o : | 

Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co. Milwaukee. | 

i 
i
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We af 
Ni Ee fet PEIRCE & WHALING, 
Be WHOLESALE 

| Iron, Nails, Steel, 
on AND 

Ei HEAVY HARDWARE, 
F Le Patent Cold Rolled Shaftirig. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
a ae Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

i Tools and Plow Materials 

be SEND For our CraLocur anp PRices. 

PEIRCE & WHALING, 
i WEST WATER STREET, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

a No. 62, Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

MILWAUKEE. 

; iar ni a 

3 Tue Larcest,’ Newest AND Most CoMPLETE JoB OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

‘ Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

a i NEaTLy EXECUTED aT THE LowEST Rates. 

LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

i AND MADE A SPECIALTY, 

; | : SEND FOR SAMFLES AND FIGURES.
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PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS 
Established 1855. j 

The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO,, Proprietors. 
MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

Circular Saw Mills, 
PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

Off Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 
HEAD BLOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, 4 

MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 

GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 

SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 

GANG LATH BOLTERS, ENGINES, BOILERS 

ETC., ETC, ETC 
19> Send for'Circulars, Price List or any desired information. | 

We have recently bought the entire stock and patterns of the Vulcan Iron Works of Buffalo, and are now 
prepared to execute orders for Engines and Boilers. 

Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, | 

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

_————————————————————————————————————— 

ne ea @ Tffooc Gaiot far tay | 

ES aie Se ak : MANUFACTURER OF 2 | ; 
ae ae ss : _ EXTRA ig | 

i ‘ bat ‘i : a } 

| i] CAST-STEEL SAWS [al] | 
1 mS f j AND : oe 4 | 

eae | Patent Hooks and Stirrups, ee | 
| FOR ae 

| | STRAINING GANG SAWS, S 

kor | WILLIAMSPORT, PA. | 

| 4 | REFERENCES. Tan 
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ee ek The most comprehensive and valuable volume of Be ven © 
fi 4 iF 

ee 
4 4 Wa; LUMBER STATISTICS EVER PUBLISHED. 
fis; a H 

The compiled Statement of the 
Be ae 
ie TRADE AND MANUFACTURE OF LUMBER, FOR 1874. 

Bo PUBLISHED BY 

‘ JUDSON, DICEY & CO., Publishers of the Northwestern Lumberman, Chicago, 
: This work is a complete digest of lumber statistics, including,"aside from the full detailed statement of } the manufacture for the current year, a careful summary of statistical matter compiled and condensed inte ‘ the most convenient form possible, for frequent and immediate reference, making a book of over one hundred pages, octavo, handsomely and durably bound in cloth. Aside from the guarantee of its value and importance to the trade contained in the fact that it is com- piled by the editors of the NonrawgsrsRN LuapznMan, the acknowledged representative journal of the Lam: : ber and Timber Trades, the publishers believe it will be worth fifty times its cost for the following reasons: 

Ast. In the statement of the umber cut for the season of 1874 is comprised In detail a list of every saw mill at every manufacturing point and river in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, including also tha Su-upehanna river in Pennsyivania, the Pensacola section in Florida, the Pascagoula river and branches in Mi-sissippi, with other points of note in the south and the lumbering sections of Vermont and Maine, With { {his list Will be given the average daily cut of the mills, the number of cang saws and circular saws used, i the number of shingles made daily, and the number of men employed therein. ; 2d, Itcontaing in aggregate, the total amount of lumber manufactured in each locality during the { season of 1874, with the amount oflumber on hand, logs on hand in mill booms, main boome and. is the streams, to be carried over to 2875, thus giving the entire balance sheet of each lumbering section or rivers, ‘ with the same aggregated by states and carried Into a general svmmary for the whole trade. fs 3d. It gives the latest and most reliable estimates of the standing timber in this country and Canada . from the best know authorities; the Law of Michigan governing the Inspection of lumber iu fall, and the { rules of Inspection in use at Chicago, Albany, and St. Louis, the largest distributiug markets in the cou, ie Hej Sketches of every Association, Board of Trade, or other Organization of lumbermea in existence; a + history of the National Association, its officers and standing committees, etc. ay 4th, Avery important feature of this work is a summary sketch of the timber lands of | Wisconsin and Michigan, embellished with a full page map of those states, engraved expressly for the pur- Bas pose, showing every railroad penetrating the lumber districts of both states, every important manufactur- i jng point and lumbering river, and the sections or counties containing che most of the pine now standing ie in those states. ‘This department, worth alone twenty times the price of the book, will be uader the super: % vition of Mr, Geo. 8. Frost, of Detroit, Michigan, widely known ‘as one of the oidest and most ovtecins i timberland operators in the northwest. The engraving of the map and cost of this department, requires i heavy outlay by the publishers, actuated by the belief that no one interested in the lumber trade weuld be iy without a copy of the work, for many times its cost, after once examining it. The book will be sent, to 4 any address postpaid for only 75 Cents and for every boos ordered, and not considered by the Be purchaser actually worth five times its cost, we will refund the money paid, on return of it to our offre. 

Fy ADDRESS 

aa at JUDSON, DICEY & CO.,, 
eM 5 

1 Publishers, Northwestern Lumberman. 
* Hi 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 

Ea 
4 . 

; 4
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FULTON IRON AND ENGINE WORKS, 
voor or nrusH st., Detroit, Mich. 5. 8. wayne, Treasurer. ; 

MANUFACTURERS oF 

GEANGIMEILLS WITH THE PENDULUM SLIDE IMLOVEMENT, 
HEAVY SHORT-STROKE ENGINES, FOR MILLS, ETC., 

Circular Saw Mills, Shafting, Hangers, Etc. 

READ THIS! PENDULUM SLIDE—OSCILLATING GANG. 

Office of C. B. BENSON, Orrer Lax, Laren Co., Mic , Sept. 12, 1874. 
J. B. Warne, Eeq., Detroit, Mich.—Dear Str: Tn response to your inquiry regarding the working of the 

Pendulum Osclilating Adjustable Movement for Gang Saws, as applied by you to our stock and slabbing 
cat_—will say that I regard it as perfect. The top of lower slides being hung on pivots and bottoms being 
operated by eccentric from main shaft makes it easily set at any point desirea, and gives the saws the 

perfect Whip-saw motion so essential for the free, easy and quick movement of all upright saws, especially 
gangs. Iam so thoroughly convinced of the utility of this improvement that I do not hesitate to recom- 

frend it to all who use gang saws. For the superior manufacture of gang sawed lumber I refer you to my 
lumber yard here. I shall be most happy to respond to all inquiries, and to show parties wishing to see 
my gangs. * Very truly yours, 8. 0. SHERMAN, Manager for C. 3. Benson. 

‘\tpema, Sept. 15, 1874.—Cur experience with the above mentioned movement justifies us in heartily en- 
dorsing What Mr. Sherman says with regard to it. ‘ALPENA LUMBER CO., per Geo. Prentis, Pres’t. 

We are prepared to make liberal terms to all manufacturers of Gang Mills. 

Apply to J. B. WAYNE, Treas’r, Detroit, Mich. 
Sine SN an | nla EE COME ee 

WANTED TO HIRE! | 

BY THE 

Thousand or upon Annual Renta. | 
—____-e-___—_ 

| 

State Whether it is Run by Water or Steam, 

The Amount it Cuts, and the number of 

Hands required to Operate’ it. 

ADDRESS, } 
| 

J. Cc. HOVEY, 

_ Black River Falls, Wisconsin.
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Bl ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

| — BABCOCK 
a FIRE APPARATUS 
bi r SEND FOR RECORD. 
BE. 

ca Spel | oS age rege 
(=~ ae 
See Ve IEN SS 

A EN SO ir \ bh UA if <0 ee Wire ZA a TS Ng BO 
NZ ee ye P ae Ny AVA” 

é mt NEB _ 
, Self-Acting Fire Engines, 

ki ' EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY: TANKS, 

i WARE-HOUSE ENGINS, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Ete, Ft, 
ba HOOKBIAND LADDER ITRUCKsS, 

Et All Kinds of Five Department Supplies. 
| THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO,
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Vulcanized Friction Board 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD. 
as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 

only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 

rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- ‘: 

sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tho: 

oNty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

wood. It is put up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following srectat sizes : 

38x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29 “* 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
29x26 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 

would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to ali 

who may inquire regarding it : 
i 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

C. J. L. MEYERS, 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete., Fond du Lac. 

Cc. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 4 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbernen, Cnippewa Falis. 

. EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found 

he only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Sage sy | 
| 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO, 
382 and 384 Broadwav, Milwaukee. 

1 
1]
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le f Hes . . ee apes Hil Chicago and Alton Railroad 
ap Te aia a THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. Me. | 

Bee (Hat SS a 
beats (See Classification of Railroads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) a bn 

4 be Shortest, Quickest and Best Route’ | THE BEST ROUTE 
BL! From CHICAGO to | From ST. LOUIS to Pe ith | s : Bi. KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST Chicago, Milwaukee, 
eh ano | ST. PAUL, 
EP f iH ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, | NEW YORK, BOSTON, 

ns Joliet, Bloomington, Springfield, Alton, Tack. | HE EAST and THE NORTH. ‘ 4 sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, | a — Cia Jefferson City. | iE Cars ee 
Ee be ies 

AND NO CHANGE OF caRs | 3 , From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING CARS rea nd Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 
is Gast Eine conaie | ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. 

} Reclining Seat Palace Cars | @-NO CHANCE OF CARS-cx From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. | From ST. LOUIS to 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS | Alton, Jacksonville, Pekin, _ Peoria, Run to Kansas:City without change. | Iouisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, 5 — | Keokuk, Burlington, r pearance, 

94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas| Bloomington, Joliet, an Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CH re Ae oe - 
f Tae Oxty Line Russie THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION 

A SATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN | In 
Fo To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, | . UNION oee ‘OT, CHICAGO, : : inl : ea) And making the time to || 4 | Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, eet Phila- 4 St. Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La . a 

Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 
ne 8a The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- | Points East and North, i ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, | WITHOUT CHANGE. Ea and St. Louis. 

4 8B The only Line under one ma t fi = ee Chicago to, Springdeld, St. Lou's, Jacksonville ana | ee yee) % Jefferson City. FoR a, ae LUMBERMEN TICKETS A IF YOU ARE COING WEST . To 
EN In large or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. a orado, Texas, ete., before buying ycar tickets, apply | Apply to the following Ticket Agents: a] personally or by letter to 8. H. KNIGHT, ae S. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth St., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo. ma 2 and 4 Wost Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, pare | You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Ill. aa), RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McPADDEN, ) to take. 

Depot, Louisiana, Mo 
ed | J. C, MeMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. 
a i JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago. i 

\ 
Py op
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(rane Broraers Manuracrurine Company 

ESTABLISHED [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN, | Tscogeon TED 

OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street; CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wrought Iron Pipe, 

Steam Pumps, 

Steam Engines, 
Machinery and Castings, 

Babbitt Metal, 

Pipe and Material for Dry Kilag. Rubber Hose, 
FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, Occ. | 

SIMONDS & BROOKE, | 
882 East Water Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

1 

CLOTHIN C. | 
— DEALERS IN — 

| 

Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men's Furnishing Goods. | 

A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF | 

LUMBERMEN. 

Duck and Denim Overalls, es 

Over Shirts, in great variety, 
Knit Shirts, in great variety, 

Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 
Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 

White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 

Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., 

Hard Twist Cassimeresiand Tweeds.
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Le 4 i ‘874 Season Arrangement. 1874 GREEN BAY & MINNESO TA R R ae ey 
th eit es 

Eee 
CONNECTI . ta} ihe $9 00 IN FARE sila 

Bah VW . GREEN BAY. Brit hs f ! Ss A. E D C. & N. W, Trains leave: Bape: BY TAKING THE Going South—Pass—6.40 A.M.6.55P.M. ae i ““North— “  8.30A.M.Fr't-12.05P.M. 
; P # ) DETROIT & MILW AUKER ‘ Wis. Central R’y Trains leave: ee at 

Going South—Passenger—6.45A.M 9.156P.M. ie ee Hs 
Arrive, Ge 8.00A.M. 8.15P.M. | | f RAILROAD LINE. Union Steamboat Oompany’s First Clase ta 
Propellers St. Louis, Toledo, Passaic and Can- ab : 
esteo, forming a Line between Buffalo and ae i The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route o crete ae cect sonnet ions at Buf- he : : s alo wi rie R’y. ‘e shortes and most de, { ‘ . Lagelseeel to See a sirable ronte to New York, Boston, Cleveland: ; fe 2 auibmiliriage aie anIe Buffalo, Detroit, Portland, Montreal and al. be pe! ° * Eastern pais oe of these Splendid Pas ff . 
senger Boats leaves ELMorr & KELLY’s Dock’ det NEWYORK, BOSTON Fort Howard, at 10 o'clock A. M., on Wed- ee And All Points in the East, neadays and Saturdays. \ aS eee eee by hae AMHERST. 

' Ozana phe Moola Apel eh ae pees Wisconsin Central Trains Leave:| 
6S West Ware Beare Ta WAUKEE fromthelr deck, Going North—Pase-11.06 A.M. Pase10.29P M. ceptediomkiog dec conbectionsatGuaND waves" — South—Pase- 437 AM Pass 5.95PM. the following morning with Trains for SS 

GRAND RAPIDS. 
DETROIT AND ALL POINTS EAST. Wisconsin Valley Traius Leave: 
cuenta Ay SURRr Dn CLRION Night TRAINS North—12.30 A. M. | South—3.30 P. M. ARLOR Cars ON Day Trains. SS 

MERRILLAN. Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route, ~ ‘West Wis, Railway Trains leave: ; 
. Going North—Pass—11.05 A. M. 11-10 P. M. 4 cesin the Northwest. ‘Alas at Compesys Ofice oo" South 9:34AM. dag bo AE Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. St. Paul time, which is 25 minutes behind 

i HARRY BRADFORD, Green Bay time. i icket Agent, Milwaukee. saa a wwe WINONA. 
ee Western Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. Winona «& St. Peter R’y Trains leave: 

ae es ie West—Passenger—1.05 P. M. st «“ " Accommodation—5.35 A. M. 
a S. LINDLEY, uaa é 4P.M. 
oe GREEN BAY, WIS, Mil. & St, Paul Trains Leave: 

b i SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. Going North—Pass.—12.40 A. M. 12.50 P.M. : All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and “South =“ 12.25 A.M. 2.50 P.M. t made as good as new. When sending Circulars, itis _ Winona time, which is 25 minutes behind ade necessary to mark the log side of the saw, or ‘send Green Bay time. % piceresons in peewee a it, - Se ene — ee ee 4 atte le isst 8 cele- ¢ rated Sawn “fall wock of Saws consantiyes DIK MOND JO LINE STEAMERS 
Fi TO __ For all points North and South on the Mis- aa HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MAGHINE WoRKS © *issippi?River ey —<—$<—<—————— 
oe TAYLOR & DUNCAN, Keokuk Northern Line Packet§ Co., all points pe Manufacturers of Steam Engines, North and South on Mississippi River. 

a ; Blowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, D. M. KELLY, Gen’l Manager. ron and Brass Casttngs, &e. 8. B. KENDRICK, Sup’t. 
dl iit FORT HOWARD, + WISCONSIN, W. 3. MELLEN, Gen’l cket Agent 
ae 

Eee” 
:
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CURTIS & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

All kinds of Saws. 
= 

= ! she aig ‘eS = 
= ee = 

= maya are = 
= eS we Ss 

S ere wy 
sb iS AST ST \ TR 
i ONSET OSE SB ee 2 

SAWS 
2 aera = 
= ad = 

3 SLisenyy = | 
= 

ALSO, | 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES | | 
Rares eee I 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fiies, Saw- 

Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, | 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of : | 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-PowerSaw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

bes Send for Price Lists. 

. 171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO |
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YoU CAN GtT, ONLY at THE 

Cream City Iron Works, 
The Best Steam Engine, 
The Best Circular Saw Mill, 
The Best Water Wheel, ‘new invention. ) 

The Best Shingle Mill, “ 
The Best Gang Edger, . 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 
The Best Gang Bolter, - 
The Best Automatic Bolter, “ : 
The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 
Judson's Governors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, 

Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, 
Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

Bul we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing Lamber, Shingles, Lath, etc. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO,, 
Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,



RELIANCE WORKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS: 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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